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TJE MCITYEDITION XJJL
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, February 28, 1922.VOL. CLXX1I. No. 59, Dally by Carrier or Mull H5c a Mimdi
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GRID JURY
GOTH IHD
'
Principals and Scenes in Royal British Wedding TREATY DEBATE
', ,
Ji HILL BEGIN Ifl T0 FIX KIS
li PHELD B Y USE
RSEGUIS. 1. 1 !W. PTHE SENATE 0
FORD OFFER OH
MUSCLE SHOALS
IS SIDETRACKED
Way !s Cleared to Begin
Consideration of the Rival
Proposal of the Alabama
Power Company.
(By The AiHorluted TrcM.)
Washington, Feb. 27 (by the As
mm:.
OTHERI1 11 Board Has thoT THURSDAY Authority
Under the Transportation
Act of 1920 to Set State
Passenger Fares.Democrats Claim That "Political Oppression" Has!
Not Been Organized ALL JUDGES CONCUR
SikFilwimm' mMmM i ..'MMii
tZZR m $JrA mwwl JJ" I I
wJt? J V vfw- - "" ' I f4 I fi.. IT"
Against Ratification, i IN TAFT'S OPINION
sociated Press). The Ford offer
for purchase and lease of the gov-
ernment project at Muscle Shoals,
Ala., was temporarily sidetrieked
today by the house military com
mittee, and the way was cleared to
begin consideration tomorrow of
the rival proposal for the same
Charged With "Conspiracy
to Defraud" the United
States anc) the Emerg-
ency Fleet Corporation,
ATTORNEYlRENERAL
f DAUGHERTY BLAMED
Shipbuilder Says Personal
Feeling Is at the Bottom
of the Matter; Bonds
Fixed in Each Case,
ny The Aworlnlfd l'.v
Washington, Feb. 21. Charles
W. Morse, New York shipbuilder,
his three sons, Ervin. Benjamin
and Harry Morse and eight others
alleged to have been associated
with him in connection with war
time shipping contracts, were to-d-Indicted bv the federal Brand
YAP PACT ASSAILED
BY JOHNSON AND REED
During the Wrangling Many
Stray Shots Are Taken at
Others of the Arms Con-
ference Agreements,
! 'Iho AuMiriatrrt I'rcm.)
Washing. on, i,'cb. 27. Tho first
concerted attack on tho arms con
properties submitted by the Ala-bama Power company.
At the came time Chairman
Knhn Btiid the committee hoped to
diapose by the end of thi week of
all hearings on offe:s before It,
Lincluding t'lose from Mr. Ford, the
Alabama Power company ana
ference treaties, characterized l,v
Frederick Engstrum and begin
work next week on preparing a
report for the house, reciting; the
committee's opinions on the vnrl- -
Decision "Does Not Involve
General Regulation of In-
trastate Commerce," Is
Tribunal's Claim.
(By The Amnrlutrd Pr.
Washington, Feb. 27. Declar-
ing that "commcrco is a unit and
docs not regard state lines," tho
supreme court today through
Chief Justice Taft nnd without
dissent, handed down a decision
upholding tho authority of Ihointerstate commerce commission
under the transportation act ot
l'J20, to fix state railroad pass-
enger fares when necessary to re-
move "undue, unreasonable and
unjust discrimination against in-terstate commerce."
Two Cases Presented.
Two cases were presented to
the court. One was brought by
tho railroad commission of Wis-
consin and others against the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quiney rail-
road, seeking nn injunction to
prevent the roads of the state
from putting into effect on state
passenger traffic the rate of .l.tf
cents per mile allowed by the
government on interstate travel.
The other was brought by tho
state of Xew York against tho
" 1 fons proposals it will have studied.While-th- power company omit-
ted In its proposal to make anyiurv on charges of "conspiracy
to defraud" the United States and f,,r(1zir or (he 0pPrntion of ni- - ifthe emereency fleet corporation trntes plants No. 1 and No. 2, itThose indicted In addition to
Morse and his sons were:
Colin H. Livingstone, former
president Virginia Shipbuilding
corporation, and president of the
Boy Scouts of America.
George M. Burditt, attorney for
the Morse interests; especially the
United States Transportation si?uiv iT f VI
ompany, inc.
Nchemlnh H. Campnen or isew
.......fcr't'i' 'ill- - in' I if mi. 1York, assistant treasurer United
tactics which administration lead-
ers openly charged suggested a fi!i-b-
u.'r was launched into the senate
today Juiit as the foreign relations
commutes completed its consider-
ation of the covenants and ordered
all of them favorably reported.Alter several hours of wrang-ling a unanimous agreement waa
reached to veto not later than 2 p.
m. Thursday on ratification of the
treaty with Japan relating to Yap
nnd othur mandated islands in the
1 uciiic. Immediately afterwarddebute is to begin on the other
treaties resulting from the confer-ence negotiations.
Using the Yap treaty as the im-
mediate vehicle of their discussion,but Interspersing remarks on manyother subjects and frequent ,tioruni
calls, opponents tf tho conferenceprogram carried on such a deter-
mined all day assault that the senate
managers prolonged tho sessioninto tho evening in tho hope of
wearing down their assailants.
IH.sclniinor From
One incident to tins series of
pointed exchanges running throughthe debate was a comploto disclaim-
er from the democratic side that
"political opposition'' had been
against the tn titles or hadbeen counseled by former I'renideiuWilson.
The attack on tho Yap treaty,during which many stray shotswere taken nt others of the arms
eonfeience agreements, was led bySenators Johnson, republican, Cal- -
Lord Henry bcorge Charles Lascciies ar.U l'nuce.;s f.lary, center. He lo,v art' lha Mmt Rev. Randall Thomas Davidson, archbishop of y.chosen to oificiatc at the wedding, and Goldsborough H all, HarrowrcrUe, which will be the country home of the bride. At leftQueen Mary, mother of the bride, and glimpse of sanctuary, seen e of ceremony. At right, King George and Ur. Sidaey ?Jichelson, chief
.rfamst of Westminster Abbey, rccied to render wedding march for rcyl co;ip'.
was understood thnt its officials
bad received information from In-
dependent interests indicating that
they would ask the eovernment for
lease of the-tilan- for use in com-nrvci-
fertilizer pruction.It was pointed out that this en-
terprise would be established by
new capital from American sources
and be entirely independent of the
power comnanyor exi. ting fertiliser
producers, in tho event tho Ala-
bama company's offer was accept-
ed by congress and powr would be
made available for operation of the
plnnts under the terms' of the bid.In defending the contract which
the company executed with war de-
partment officials for the build! sr
of an addition to the Warrior plant
and transmitting newer to Muscles
Phoals nitrate factories during the
war. Mr. Pent, declared the con-
tract was "fair and Just," end was
drnftnd in the same "."tandnrdlzed
way" thnt hundreds of other ron-trr"- ts
were framed in war times.
Senate hearings on war contracts
negotiated b-- the war department
and investigated by congress were
read Into the .record bv Mr. Dent
to show that In agreeing to pur-
chase the Warrior plant at a "fair
0!P RTIG! AGIO EXPERTSnLa listTEDKIIS
FUST ROUND II
federal government, the inter-
state commerce commission nnd
certain railroads of that state, on
the ground that tho three cent
fare fixed by the public utility
commission produced reasonable
returns to the railroads upon
their state traffic. In both states
freight rates had been advanced
to the interstate level without ob-
jection from the states.
"Congress In its control of its
Interstate commerce system Is
seeking in tho transportation actto make the system adequnto to
the needs of tho country byfor it a reasonable com-
pensatory return for all the work
it does." the chief tustice stated
SHOT TO OEATl! IRE ATTENDING
' States Transportation company,
inc.
i Rupert M. Much. Augusta,
Maine, assistant treasurer Vir-
ginia Shipbuilding corporation.
W. W. Scott, Washington, D.
C, attorney for Virginia Ship-
building corporation.
Philip Bernhardt, auditor for
United States Fleet corporation at
Alexandria, Va.
Leonard D. Christie, treasurer
Virginia Shipbuilding corporation.
Bobert O. White, assistant trea-- 1
surer Croton Iron Works;
dent United States Transport
company. Inc.
Two Indictments.
Two Indictments were returned,
both covering identical transac-- "
lions and accusing the same per-
sons. One charges a conspiracy
to defraud the United States and
the other a conspiracy to commit
nn offense against the United
States by defrauding the United
REPAIR WORK 15.
II PROGRESS ON
SANTA FE TRACKFIGHT FOR 11 Oi 1 ILE SLEEPING CAPITAL PARLEY
ifurnia. and Heed, democrat, Mis- - in the opinion. "The states areIUCUfen ff IMirpIoSC 'PhfirtO ffir (Speelul ,orreip)n,Vnop lo The Journal.VrfllLILii rl'ui'e 1U1 Amarillo, Tex., Feb. 27. Thevalue." or compelling the irovern-me-to remove the plant from the
nrivnte'v owned grounds of the UUIIlillUllldlllig DSlWCeil Santa Fe niiway bag started ac
Temporary Restraining Or-
der Is Issued Prohibiting
the Government From D-
ividing the Estate.
Alabama Pcwer comn.my. that con
(B, Th Aiaoelnlrd i're.)
Amarillo, Tex., Feb. 27. Gladys
Solomon, 15. and Nell Umberson,
IK. were shot and instantly killed
while sleeping at the Umbers, ,
hrme tn the Suhget community, :5
miles Tiortlieast of Lockney, Floyd
county, early today.
cern bnd don nothing more than bingle Individuals "Hope
less," Hoover Says.fTenry "ord had in contracting to
tive work on extensive repair, of
ito tracks in Now Mexico, officials
say. Much steel and worn out ties
aro being replaced. In tho prairiedistricts the life of rails is about
eH'ht years while in district;, of
souri. ine former characterized seeking to use thnt same systemthe Yap pact as "a dismal pro- - for intrastate traffic. Thatto the confe. ence series cf tails large duties and expenrli-eovenant- s,
and the latter openly , tures on the interstate commerce
charged republican leaders with an system which may burden itto force the treaties through j less compensation Is received forthe senate before the country dis- - the intrastate business reasonablycovered what they contain. proportionate to that for tho In- -When it became known that the terstate business. Congress, r.sforeign relations committee had the dominant controller of inter-give- nits approval to the general i Htate commerce, mnv thereforeFar Kastern ana Chinese tariff j restrain undue limitation of thotreaties the latt two cf the con-- . earning power of the intorstainference series remaining before it commerce svstem, in doing starothe expected flood of proposed work.
;Bjr The Axcoel.it e.7 rrr.)El Taso, Tex., Feb. 17- .- (lly the Asnoi'lutcd l'resa.)Washington,- - Feb. 27. UsoGen. A short time later Houston UpLuis Terrnjias, some times known ton, 30, member of a well known the radio telephone for communi-- . ),cavy curvature In New Mexicohis family In the ramo community, at- -' cation between Kingle individualsas the "Croesus of Mexico, the steel must be changed everyfiht tempted suicide, officers report, by 'as in the cafte of the ordinary wiro
States shipping board. $10,000
bond was fixed in each case.
In a ' statement Mr. Morse
charged "that the indictment
which is terribly unjust, as willbo proven later, I believe, was
eec.ured because of personal feel-
ing against me on tho part of At-
torney General Daugherty and
certain present officials of Iho
United States shipping board."
Mr. Morse's attorney, Wilton J.
Lambert, said that indictments
against Mr. Morse and his associ-
ates "would never have been re
won the first round of his
make F.n-l-e boats for the govern-mi'n- r
':h'rng tn,' war.
Mr. Dent explained that the
plants t'sed for boat i .instruction
In Michigan were built by the nt
on Mr. Ford's pronertv
witli the understanding stipulated
In contract, form thnt th- - buildings
would be removed unless t'iry were
purchased by the Detroit manufac-
turer.
Both Mr. Martin and Mr Pent
Inr.lsted (hat the "overnment should
discharge Its obPrrations with re-
spect to the Warrior plant and re
snooting nimsoir near tno heart, .iciepnono is a pcrtectiy noiieiess
when in n nrhnnl hnnqo hnitt n' notion." fi"orctnrv Hoover tnld thewith the' government to retain
reservations began to mako its ap- - "it can impose any reasonablepearance on tho senate floor. Three 'condition on a state's use of in- -
possession ot his vast estates in mile from the Umterson home. ' radio conference which began
It v.as announced at Oera Wilron, sleeping in tho day at the department cf commerce
the office of Federal Judge For-- same bed with the Misses Umber- - to devi3e means of regulating thed Solomon ol radio telephony in the inteso" wan not injured, jure ;nando Gonial?. Medina in Juarez
j According to officers voung Up- - ,,r assuring the largest publicli. . ton nnd Olndvs Solomon wero benefit from it.
ieuuca ro tne lour-pow- treaty, terstate carriers for intrastatetwo offered by Senator Kobinson, commerce it deems necessary or
ine general r.nn nis anorneys ,..,., ' T., i,.montiiv. t , ,,1,11,.entered into federal court in Juar
two years.
During February four and one-ha- lf
miles of worn rails were re-
placed between Los Lunas and ta
south of Albuquerque. Anoth-
er mile is being relaid in this dis-
trict. A large number of ties has
also been replaced and tho road-
bed otherwise repaired wherefound necessary.
Twenty-tw- o miles of new steel
Is being laid on the New Mexico
division; fourteen and one-ha- lf
miles between Los Cerrillos nnd
Domingo and seven and one-ha- lt
miles between Algodones and Ber-
nalillo in Sandoval county. Many
new ties are also going in. The
rock ballast is being screened and
put back under the track, now bal-last being added where the ballast
is worn nut.
ess to thwart the attempt of the
government to parcel out his vast
estate In Chihuahua. The papers
specify the Kahicora estate, be
Umberson home, where she was service corporations, electrical
visiting, lute Sunday night, nnd manufacturing companies and
called the girl to the door. The two other radio telephone users, both
talked nometlmo and are said to commercial and amateur, from
have quarreled, ITiton leaving thou'0!ls' to coast, were on hand to
democrat, Arkansas, and one bySenator Pomerene, democrat, Ohio.Senator King, democrat, Utah, alsodrew up a reservation to tho Yap
treaty providing that the control
given Japan over tho mandated
Pacific islands should be regarded
only as a draft and in no sense as
carrying sovereignty with it.
Defends Yap Treaty.The Yap treaty was defended bySenator Underwood, of Alabama,
democratic leae;-- . and a member
desirable. This is because of tho
supremacy of the national pow.
cr in this field."
Referring to the question thatthe conclusion of tlie court would
give the Interstate Commerce
commission "unified control ofInterstate and intrastate com-
merce," the court declared that
such control was unified only totho "extent ot maintaining effi-
cient regulation of interstate com-
merco under the paramount
tween rasas Grnndes and Chlhua- -
turned had they been permitted
to appear before the grand Jury,"
and that tho defendants nil will
be promptly acquitted as soon as
the "real and actual evidence" is
presented.
Large Sum Involved.
The contracts between the
emergency fleet corporation and
the Groton Iron Works and the
Virginia Shipbuilding corpora-
tion, on which tho charges re-
sulting in the indictments were
bnsed. involved an amount said
present wicir views concerning inu
peatedly declared the company s
willingness to purchase it nt a fair
price, or whatever price a board of
arbitrators might agree upon. They
were equally as inslstant, however,
thnt the government phnuld not
"violate the contract, condemn the
pronertv In nueMlon nd deliver It
to Mr. Ford," and intimated that
the company would oppose any
such effort through every known
procedure under, the laws.
. .....
..I II'C.
" " "ut ,nc'u"e Konern. y an - ''.ly: , mutation brought about by recentr rnpr n nm tin nr , nn pnnnra I rt- -i - - " .man entered the room where tho wws m iruJirasungunu hip nmi
three girls were sleeping and the;1" assign "ether" to tho different
shooting followed. The Wilson 'c,nss o "Bprs ot the wireless tole- -
rirl's screams aroused the house- - P"one, to eliminate intcrierence, of the arms conference delegation,1 to ii Ii I Development.hold and the assailant fled. power or congress." The decisionalthough he declared he ntwhs 0f the court "does 'not involve gen-enti- re$40,000,000.00. New Mexico men are being em- - v In nereement with the eral regulation of intrastate com, ;...Fletcher Dobyns of Chicago, spe- - FATHER IS PAROLriO
IN CUSTODY OF SON
ployed on this work, officials say, premises on which the pact was
thereby helping the local unem- - drawn. He argued that the United
ployment situation far an pos- - States never had an "undivided
sible. In the past It was difficult 'one-fifth- " of sovereignty over Pa- -
POLICE SIATID!
to get help in New Mexico for clflc islands and hence was not
ciai assistant to the attorney gen-
eral, who prosecuted the investi-
gations for the government, de-
clined after the Indictments were
returned, to estimate the amount
of money out of which, It Is al-
leged, the United States was de-
frauded, but it was understood
the sums which the government
alleged were misappropriated
giving It up under the treaty.In his speech opposing tno Yap
(Xty Th- - Awlntrd P-i- )
Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 27.
Harry Solomon, a blacksmith, 44.
was paroled to his
son, Oscar, a boy scout, in munic
track work away from their
homes. Now home labor Is plent-iful and willing enough to move'
merce," it added.
Appropriate Discretion.It suggested that "the action of
the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion in this regard should be di-
rected to substantial disparity
which operates as a real di crimi-
nation against, and obstruction to,interstate commerce, and mustleave appropriate discretion to tho
state authorities to deal with Inter-
state rates ns between themselves
IS ATTACKED BY
Within the past four or five
months, Mr. Hoi ver said, such
rapid development has been made
in the art of radio telephony thnt
today there ore more than 600,000
wireless telephone receiving sets In
operation in the United folates. A
vear ago, he added, there were less
thnn 60,000.
"We are indeed t day upon the
threshold of a new means of wide-
spread communication of Intelli-
gence that has the m et profound
importance from the point of view
of public education and public
welfare," Mr. Hoover continued.
"Obviously if ten million tele-
phone subscribers are crying
treaty, senator Joiinson declared
its real purptso was in tho articlaalong witn the work along the
road. The work now under way confirming Japan's control over the
will last about two months and former German Islands of the Pa
taling about six million aijres.The court Issued a temporary
restraining order, under which
the government will not be allowed
to proceed with the division of the
estate. It was explained that
Judge Medina was moved by the
showing that former President
Porfirio Diaz awarded General
Terrazns his lands In return for
patriotic services In assisting in
the movement to expell the French
under Maximilian, and in fighting
Apaches.
The matter will come up for
hearing March 4, it was an-
nounced.
Guillermo Porras. attorney otChihuahua City, and A. J.
New York capitalist,
were the leaders In a movement
under which tho vast estates of
General Terrazns would be pur-
chased and parceled out to smallland farmers, It Is said.
Tho purchasers were to hnfinanced through a land and bank-
ing corporation known as th
Amerlcan-Mejficn- n Innd Develop-
ment company, the directors of
which are M. B. Cart and J. O.
Williams of Fort Worth. Tex., andJ. L. Campbell of Des Moines, la.
ipal court here today. Testimony
showed the boy had knocked hisfather down yesterday when the1 father struck the boy's mother. cific,
nortli of tho equator, a rightAHMED HAIDERSjii ontlnuca on i,ge Two which, he said, had been acquiredgiving employment to several hun-dred men. Thtve extra gangs aro
cared for in boarding and bunk
cars.
by the famous secret treaties be- - V'' V , , B levPl wmch ti''
"I,!.,, i.niiinr-- commission(Coiit't.ued on page Two.) (Continued on Page Two.)Headquarters at Clonmell,
1 RBW OF fiOTIOl BY
County Tipperary, Raid- -
ed; Guns, Autos and Am-
munition Are Seized.
B Th Annotated Irra.) E GH SOLDIER BGliS
MAN NEEDS NERVE AND
A WOMAN BRAVERY TO
TAKE MARRIAGE VOWS
(Br Th Aminrhitrd Pre.) .Omaha, Neb., Feb. 27. The
Rev. Edgar Merrill Brown, pas-
tor of the Dletz Memorial Metho-
dist church, who is being suedfor divorce by his wife, told his
o m, EIELO u? London, Feb. 27 (by thePress.) Armed men raided sESTED BY G. 0. P. LBJEP.the pplice barracks at Clonmel,County TlPDcrarv. savs a CentralAmount Estimated As High As $70,000 in News dispatch tonight, and seized
coriKreganon in nisCMIPinC I CMTO LHP seven motor cars, about 300 rifles,OUIUiUC LCttVtO IHO threo machine euns. 300.000 rounds
through tho air for their mates,
they will never make a junction:
the ether will be filled with frantic
chaos with no communication of
any kind possible. In other words,
the wireless telephone has one defi-
nite field and that is for spread o(
certain predetermined material of
public Interest from central rot-
ations."
Must Ro Limited.
This, he added, must be lhnited
lo news, education, entertilnment
and commercial purposes, and mat-
ter cf Importance to large groups
of the community at the same time.
Primarily a question of broad-
casting, "It Is Inconceivable," Mr.
Hoover declared, "'that we should
allow so Great a possibility foi
service, for news, for entertain-
ment, for education nnd for vital
commercial purposes to bo drowned
In advertising chatter or for com-
mercial purposes that can be quito
as well served by our other means
of communication."
Checks and Cash Is Obtained By Bandits ternay that "it takes a mnyeS? PJondell Says a Bill Will Be Enacted, Butwho Is brave ti . y..ii-v-i m. .nerve and a womanBODY TO UNIVERSITY ,iu0flnXersn for amsIn Spectacular Daylight Robbery; Men ceremonyto face tho marriagetodny."The nress association savs the
raid was made by members of the'With Their Loot Speed Away in an Auto.
i nai a kittle uelay May Serve to "Clear the
Skies;" Revenue Situation Will Be Better
Known in a Short Time.
lrisn republican army Sunday
night The barracks had not yet
(By The Amnrlnteit rpM.)
Reno, Nev., Feb. 27. "I leave
my body to the University of Ne-
vada to find out. If possible, whatIs wrong with me," sab1 a note
found beside the body of M. L.
Baxter. .12, in his rooms at the Y.
"Each time I unite a couple Inthe holy honds of matrlmonv,"he said, "I say to myself: 'Sir,you are a sportsman, tried and
true.' "
"There Is need for these men
and women who will take a
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 27. and probably more than JCO.OOO In
been evacuated. After the raid the
republican army men held the bar-
racks. It is declared that elaborate
preparations had been mado forthe raid.
(IIY TDK ASSOCIATED TRUSS.)Washington. Feb. 27.---P, st- - Houso that Mr. Harding still was
An amount estimated as high as
170,000 in cash and chocks was
obtained by bandits In a spectacu-
lar daylight robbery of three em-
ployes of the Standard Oil com-
pany here today.
checks, according to a report to
the police by officials of tho com-
pany.
The cash and checks represented
the day's receipts of the sales de-
partment of the corporation. With
chanee on making a home in the Ponement of house action on the
midst of other homes that are slller bill for a while longer
crumbling because thev are was suggested today by
with the evil In- - sentative Mondcll, Wyoming, thefluences. the unseen forces nf tt, republican leader, after ho end
BOMB EXPLOSION If.
FOLLOWED I!Y 1'IRIXG
Of the loot ?10,000 was in cash spirit of he times. Without such Chairman Fordney, of the ways andDASH PEPPEI II
M. C. A. today. . A bottle of whisky
and an empty pill box were on the
table.
Baxter, who was said to have
served on the ITexlean border and
overseas In the world war as a cap-
tain, obtained a divorce here from
his wife last week, snylna: she pub-
licly humiliated him and caused
him to lose his position as cashier
of a bank In. Buffalo. N. Y. An-
other note found In his room said
to notify Marian H. Carter of 361
Hoyt reet, Buffalo.
men ana women. Christl.mltv "'euns committee, had conferred
would fail." with President Harding at thfTho Rev. Brown, whose wife In " h.lte House.i WEATHER
;;
.- J
Belfast, Feb. 27 (by the Associat-cdress- .)
There was heavy firing
by civilians in the short strand dis-
trict at 8 o'clock this evening. Sev-
eral persons were badly wounded.The firing followed a terrific bomb
explosion at 5 o'clock this after-
noon.
.
There also was shooting In whichthere ;were casualties on Queens
Bridge and Albert Bridge, two of
SHERIFF'S EYES,
a cruelty charge, alleges he' Emphasizing that the suggestiontreated her as a servant, assert- - waa nia cvv Jir- - '"'dell said it
ed there would not be wrecked wns we" known that tho house in- -
of the opinion that the legislation
either should be financed by a
sales tax or postponed.Earlier in tho day Mr. Long-wort- hhad expressed the opinionthat the majority members of the
ways and means committee at their
meeting tomorrow to consider tho
report of the special
would approve a bonus bill
without any revenue provision. H-
added that it was his belief thatif congress passed such a measure
the president would veto It.The bonus bill got Into house dis-
cussion late in the day, Representa-
tive Hill, republican, .Maryland,
opening the debate by reading aletter he had written to Mr. Ford-
ney suggesting elimination of all
the "five-way- " plans except the
cash feature. He told the house
homes if there was team-wor- k.FOHECAST.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 27. New
Mexico! Tuesday and probably
Wednesday, snow: colder Tuesday.
KEYSTAKE BUN,
de- -
and
one
sin,
"i.oa speed the day," ho
els red, "when good men
good women will unite In
cause, will fight to suppress
shoulder to shoulder."
tho principal crossings cf the Kivcr
Lagan, ,
the money and checks in a small
satchel, three employes of the
company had started for a bank
They were in an automobile cross-
ing what Is known as the Old
Downey avenue bridge over the
Los Angeles river when the rob-
bery too place.In the middle of the bridge,
they encountered another car,
which was maneuvered so as to
force the Standard Oil employes'
machine to the side of the struc-
ture. In this automobile were
four men, all unmasked. Two
alighted from tho car, while the
others remained seated. One car-
ried a rifle and tho other three pis-
tols. .
They forced the Standard Oil
men to leave their automobile nnd
ntand with their backs to it while
$not quite so cold east portion Wed- -
vniucu iu imsa n. ounus measure aithis session and that a little delay-migh- t
serve "to clear the skies."
He explained that within a short
tlmo there probably would be moredefinite Information as to expected
savings In expenditures for the
next fiscal year; returns from the
foreign debt and whether business
conditions could be expected to im-
prove to the extent of insuring ad- -
J0FFRE TO ARRIVE. IN
VICTORIA MARCH 28
(By The Auoclntcd Pm.)
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 27. Com
jiesaay.
;f; Arizona: Tuesday, snow north,
probably heavy northeast portion,local rain south portion Wednes
(Bj Th AnnorlTfml Pr,-
Pueblo, Colo., Feb. 27. Three
prisoners being taken to Hutch-
inson, Kans., by Sheriff W. A.
TEN DAYS OF SLEEP
IN STORE FOR HARVEYday, prouamy lair; slightly warmer. that he had fairly accurate infor
manders of Amerlcnn Legion postshere were perfecting today plansfor the entertainment In Seattle of" I.OCAT 15EPOIIT. '
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
mation that 95 per cent of tho
service men in Baltimore, Md.,
would take tho cash feature and
that he believed a very large per
Marshal Joseph Joffro of France,
following receipt of advices thnt
Stevens of that . city, escapedfrom Santa Fo pnssengor train
No. 11. near Lamar. Colo.. Sun-
day afternoon, according to Infor-
mation received here, after theyhad thrown pepper Into the eyes
of the Bherlff, took his revolver
STAGE SET FOR COAL
STRIKE ON APRIL 1
- (By The Auaclatrd PrrR.)
Boston, - Mass., Feb. 27. Tho
Massachusetts commission on nec-
essaries of life todny iesried ' a
statement on the coal situation to
city and town officials quoting
Secretary of Commerco Hoover a
saying:
"The stage Is wpll set for a strike
on April 1." '
The statement added that mine
.oitionai federal revenues.
(Uy lhf AMovlntrd Trui.) j Mr. Mondell and Mr. FordneyMadison, Wis., Feb. 27. Ten' wero understood to have appriseddays of sleep, with an awakening the president formally of the actionnt the end of that time, are in store jof the special housefo - Clarence Harvey, 2S. who po-!l- n rejecting the executive's propo-llc- e
say, attempted to commit sul- pal that the bonus be financed bycide here today by swallowing an a sales tax and approving instead a
he would arrive in Victoria. B. C,March 28. to begin an American centage of the men elsew?re woulddo likewise.tour,
Under present plans Marshal Questioned as to how he wouldand keys from him, climbed over
hours ended nt 8 p. m. yesterday,
!; recorded by the university: - ,
' Highest temperature ........ 8')
Lowest 21
Itange i;Mean 23
Humidity at 8 a. m. , t, GSHumidity at 8 p. m 31f Precipitation ...,,. .0:1
the conches to tho locomotive andloverdose of sleeping tablets which bill without any definite means ofthere ordered tho engineer to, he believed noison. mlslnw tho ri-m- , ti,-- .. .,
raise the $1,000,000,000 necessary
to pay all cf the men cash, Mr,
Hill said the money could be ob
one of tho bandits took the
satchel.
From the Standard Oil offices,
only a short distance away, em-
ployes saw the robbery and start-
ed running toward the bridge. Be-fore they arrived, however, thobandits had obtained tho loot and
sped away toward the business
stop the train. They fled from the Hospltnl physicians say that tho not Indicate what views thetook enough of the drug to ecutlve had expressed, but Repre- -
Joffre will take part In ceremoniesIn connection with the dedication
of the Pacific highway at several
points in,Brltlsi Columbia, Wash-ingto-
Oregon and California.
While in'tho United States he will
be the guest of Samuel Hill .of
Seattle, '
train but it Is rumored here that
they later were captured by noperators held tho same viewMaximum wind velocity 44 n..-- linn uiiiuuauiuus lor h pi'riuu seniauvo L,ongwortn, of Ohio, a
tained by a ta:: on light wine andbeer.
"That's no basis for estimate,
that's Imagination," sjild Repre-
sentative Mann, Illinois, amid
laughter
lilrectlon of wind East There was no danger of n shortago ; band of cowboys during which !of ten days, bi t aro of the opinion member or tho committee dealingfor tho present coal burning sea- - capture there was some gun ploy that he will fully recover at tho with the bonus question said to-wn, It said, land one man was Injured, 'end of that time, I night fter a visit to tho White
Cliiuadei- - of day cloudy ' center ot Los Angeles.
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BRITISH TilGVM NATIONAL"PJVALS RUINED ME," SAYS "PONZI,"AS FLEECED VICTIMS SEEK HELPKENNEDY DEATH
TO OE GUEST ATSCENE VISITED
.k !iH A' Wi
iiirnniiinmfBY COURT. JO
f A" M V At' i.
f
Private Who Saved Viscount
Woman Who Admits Marry-
ing Eight Men Without
Divorcing Any of Them,
Gives Advice to Girls.
By The AsHocIatpd Fret.)Cleveland, O,, Feb. 27. Girls
who anticipate a Jiappy wedded life
should marry for love and not for
a home or money is the advice giv-
en by Mrs. Jennie Seaman, who
tomorrow will 1)3 taken to the
Marysville reformatory to serve anindeterminate term for bigamy.
Blie admitted that she married
eight men without obtaining a di-
vorce from any of them.
Lascelles' Life Under
Shell Fire Holds Special
Invitation Ticket.
(Bj T ie Associated Pre.l.)
London, Feb. 27 (by tha Associ-
ated Press.) London Is aglow to-
night and mildly excited over tho
wedding tomorrow ot Princess
Mary. Tha brilliant assemblage
which Is to witness the service in
Westminster Abbey will bo more
in the nature of friends than is
usually the case in great state
functions, for the majority of those
invited are really friends, or at
"I wouldn't ndvlso any girl to
marry unless sho knows what sh WARNING ! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.is doing," Mrs. Seaman said. "I
married when I wug IS, hoping to
got a gooa nome. least acquaintances of one or both
"My first huuband was a teacher
Mrs. Madalynne Obenchain
Views the Place Where
the Tragedy Occurred
With Seeming Unconcern
(By Tile Associated I'renO
Los Angeles, Feb. 27. Mrs.
Madalvnno Obenchain, on trial
charged with the nun-do- of J.
Belton Kennedy, viewed the scene
fit the tragedy with seeming
today while it and sur-
roundings were being pointed out
to the Jury. The court mnde a
lift trip by automobile to
visit lieverly CJlen, where the
shooting occurred rind a point cm
the Pacific ocean nenr .Santa
Monica, where the prosecution
contends Arthur C. Bureh,
ill the case, threw a
shot-gu- n imo the water after us-
ing it to kill Kennedy.
Kennedy was killed on a flight
of Hteps leading up a bank to a
rustic cottage owned by him.
Judge Sidney N. Hoove find a
county engineer pointed out the
place where the body was found,
uncording to previous testimony,
and a spot in a clump of bushes
where it is contended the sliiyer
lay in wait for Kennedy when
1ho latter carno to the cottage,
accompanied by Mrs. Obenchain,
on the night of August 6, last,dints Willi Women.
While the jury was making Its
inspection Mrs. Obenchain silt on
the slop where it was declared
Kennedv stood when the fatal
of the principals, ratner man
guests merely bidden on account
of court formality.
of languages in Nashville, Tenn.
I got him through a matrimonial
paper. I didn't love him and in
-- V ?L t J. 'u - s. 'aiiiriitiiin,, niiifiifla-y-" j looking back I realize now that ILi' 3SL
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are'
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians'
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.'--"
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 DruisU.1,'
Aspirin Is Uie trade mark of Bayer Manufactnre of MoiioaMtlcaclJKitcr of SaltcjUcacM'
a;
Sen. Oscar W. Under wood.
Oscar W. Underwood, one of the
two Democratic senators from Ala-
bama, had served 10 terms as a
member of the lower house of
congress before he entered the
senute the first time in l'J15. He
was born in Louisville, Jefferson
county, Ky., May 6, 18G2. Ha was
educated at Rugby school, Louis-
ville, and at the University of
Charles II. Apple, called one olBischoff's rivals, and a few of the
hundreds who lost their savings
In BiHcholT's get . rich - quick
scheme tiling claims.
of victims of the Wallinpfford
scheme are seeking aid of the au-
thorities to collect at least a part
of the savings they gave Bisch-of- f.
Bischoff claims that Apple,
security dealer, and a man named
Harrington, so reduced his in-
come that his "business" col-
lapsed. He admits thut he owes
approximately $4,500,000 and has
but $1,000.
never loved any man. But I want-
ed a good home, so I went withhim to Nashville,
"My next husband was a bar-
tender. Wo lived together for
about 12 years. lie got to drinkingtoo much and was very abusivo,
!io I left him in Meadville, Pa.
"My third was a waiter, who I
met in a restaurant whoro I
worked in Buffalo. Then I mar-
ried a ten pin setter in a bowling
ai;ey. My fifth was a coffee house
proprietor In Buffalo. Then I mar-
ried a chef, a laborer and a fake
detective, a Cleveland man. He's
in the reformatory now.
"Drinking and cigarettes were
tho cause of some of my trouble.I'm converted now, and I mean to
be perfect hereafter.-
"I advise every girl not to marryfor a homo or money. I gee now
that tho happiness of married life
must como through love."
lira, i'caman, who is 43 years of
nge, said she never heard directlyfrom any of he.r husbands after
sho left them. "They muy all bo
living for all I know," she said.
While Raymond J. Bischoff,
Chicuico'8 "boy Ponzi," if blnm-in- g
Charles II. Apple and another
"rival" for stealing his ideas for
trettinfc rich quick and thereby
ruining his business and causing
his embarrassment, the hundreds
GRAND JURY IN
GOTHAM INDICTS
CHAS. W. MORSE
(Continued from rags One.)
The Best Cough Syrup
is Home-mad- e.
ADOPT HEW PUfcll
Here's an on-i- vrnj to save $2, and
yet have tlio bent fttuuli remedy
you ever triei.
The wedding guests will ba sur-
prised at tho altered appearance
of that edifice, which poetical
writers frequently term "Tho gray
old abbey." The blazing scarlet
of the carpet in tha central aisle
probably will bo the dominant col-
or tone, unless it develops that the
peeresses and other richly gowned
women have Inclined to other
equally vivid shades In choosing
their dresses.
When tho betrothal of the prin-
cess was first announced it was
expected that many members ol
royal families from abroad would
be Invited to the. ceremony, but
only the son and daughter of the
king of Spain, and Grand DukoMichael and Prince Nicholas of
Rumania, will be present, they be-
ing the only members of other
royal houses chancing to be In
England nt this time.
Tho list of royal wedding pres-
ents Issued at Buckingham palace
tonight comprise 90S separate ar-
ticles. Among tho latest announc-
ed is a sum of more than 1,200
towards a present for Princess
Mary subscribed by tho women of
southern Ireland. All classes con-
tributed, the contributions varyingfrom a few pence to a few pounds.
It is understood that Mary will
choose a gift closely associated
with southern Ireland.
An Interesting Incident In dis-
closed relating to one of the wed-
ding guests. Credited with having
rescued Viscount iJiseelles under
shell fire, Private Robert llenstead
of Leeds, holds a special Invitation
ticket. Benstead served in the
First Grenadiers guards with
shot was fired. On the second
slop below her was the faint out-
line of what, before the wintcr
rains pet in, was a well defined
Mood stain. Mrs. Obenchain
passed the time chatting with a
group of women friends who sur-
rounded her and attempted to
amounted to several million rtr.1.
R GQN LFIND FIVE STARVING
IN A DENUDED HOUSE
lars.
The indictments charged thedefendants specifically with false-
ly pretending to the shippinghnard ftml tho flnnfr rnnnh.it;shield her
from the cameras of
5 HE lies
IN ILL STREET (Bv
The Asgorlntcfl Ppess.J
Bloomlngton, 111., Feb. 27.
Robert A. Schlos."her, of I'ontlac,
III., his wife and three children,
that the shipbuilding corpora-
tions they represented would be
able to erect and equip fromtheir own fnmta
plants of sufficient size to enable
jiowspaper photographers who
perched in trees and other vant-
age points, trying to get her in
focus.
Deputy District Attorney Keyes
called the Jurors' attention to a
thorn bush near the place where
the body was found. The state
alleges a thorn of the kind found
on this bush was extracted from
XJurch's knee nt the county Jail
several days after his arrest.
FORCED TO QUI uiKiu iu carry out contracts giventhpm bV tha ftont nrf I
Robert, llllis and Marie, whor were found starving in a denudedI houpp, were under care o city
I authorities today.
Obeying what he declared to
ho the voice of the Lord order- -
and to proceed without delay to
S. F. piSEmployes Are to Have a
Hind in Running the In-
stitutions; Election Is to
Ce Held Next April.
(Ily Tin AkNocltttrrt VrevA.)
Top. !:a, Kans., Fob. 27. The
selection by employes of candidates
for the hospital administration
board of the Santa Fe railroad will
be held next April, under terms ot
tho stipulation entered Into here
by the company and Its workers.
I'mler the new plan every em-
ploye on the system has a vote.
Each union will select two candi
dry The Associated TrMn.) ing him to oust out all modern
Now York, Feb. 27. Financial comforts, Hchlosshcr hnd etriiipccl
trouble:) overtook fivo more brok-:ll- s house bare of furniture, evenThe place where Bureh, it is
You've probably heard of this n
plan of making coukIi syrup
at liomo. But have you ever usedit t Thousands of families, the world
over, feel thut they could hardly keep':
house without it! It's simple and
cheap, but tho way it takes bold of a.
eolith will soon earn it a permanent'
place in your home.
Into a pint bottle, pour 2 ounces
of I'iuex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to till up the pint. Or,
if desired, use clarified molasses,
honey, or corn syrup, instead of sugar
syrup. itlier way, it tastes cooil,'
never spoils, anil gives you a fullpint
of better cough remedy than you ,
could buy ready-mad- e for three times
its cost.
It is really wonderful how quickly
this home-mad- remedy conquers a
cough usually in hours or less..It teems to penetrate through every
air passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or"
tight cough, lifts tho phlegm, heals '
the membranes, and gives almost im-- "
mediate relief. Splendid for throat
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis "
and bronchial asthma. ;
rinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine ex-- "
iw construction ot vessels.
Defendants' Intention.
The intention of the defend-
ants, it was alleged, was to ob-
tain large sums of money fromthe fleet corporation by falsely
representing that the sums wouldbe used for construction rf
leaving out tno stoves, plumlilngerage lionises In Wall street today. and electric fixtures. The entireInvoluntary bankruptcy petitions fn,1)lly 0ic,,cd fllrthor bcht.,st to
were- filed against four, while a abr.tain from food.
sels, and to divert largo sums
irom snip construction for the
erection find orniinm rint et t ..... ... MU,,.MI.II, VJt JiIilSand housing facilities, and thus
fifth, C. V. Ktarbiick & Co., made
a voluntary alignment for the
benefit of creditor
Today's failrres brought tho to- -
tal since last November to 35.
Tho firm of Mosher and Wal-- !
lace wan the first to go down to- -
iimifiniir'Oiiifrl nf ltd unai'.nn- -
TREATY DEBATE
WILL BEGIN ON
NEXT THURSDAY
'Continued from l'age One.)
Uvoen Japan and tho powers and to
which the United t'.tates never
give approval. Senatorlloliiuson also assailed some por-tien- s
of the treaty and declared that
taken together tho conference cov-
enants "give to Japan absolute and
unlimited control in the orient."
Churgins that tho republicanlenders were trying to force pre-
mature, action on tho treaties, Sen-
ator Heed reminded the senate that
"every man who has a gold brick
to peli knows he must make a quick
bargain." Ha ndilod that "no
amount of chicanery, no amount of
haste, and no amount of propagan-
da will in the ultimate succed In
hiding the facts."
Alter the session had run well
Into the evening tho leaders ar-
ranged the unanimous consent
agreement for n vote Thursday.
Coupled with it was nn agreement
that after E p. m. Wednesday, in-
dividual speeches should be limit-
ed to thirty minutes.
I. C. C. POWER TO FIX
RATES IS UPHELD
BY SUPREME COURT
uuuveri me iunus to ttia USO ofthe shin lmlMlntr
and themselves, and to delay ship
contended, dropped two shotgun
nhells while making his escape,
a side road where he is alleged
to have parked his automobile
and gunshot marks on trees grow-
ing near the steps on a line withihe alleged Irving place of the
slayer were designated by the en-
gineer. The defense gave no hint
of whore It would contend Mrs.
Obenchain was at the time of
the shooting. The prosecution
contends she was in the roadway-nea- r
the foot of the steps, i'itier
in Kennedy's automobile or close
beside it.
Trip to tlio Ocean.When the ocean was reached
the Jury was ihown a place
where a state witness declared he
saw rurch seated in nn automo-
bile about half an hour after the
dates and the non-unio- n employes uuiiairuuuon.
jnc mree ennoren were takento t lie St. James hospital. The
condition of tho six-ye- old
daughter l'i precarious, chie to
the long fasting. Mrs. SchlosKher
was taken to the county jail and
placed in the hospital ward,
where she finally consented to
take nourishment. Kchlossher
was taken before Judge Jiay Sos-le- r
Saturday morning where a
commission conducted an inquiryinto his mentality. Upon tho rt
Judge Hosier Issued an order
committing him to a state
(Continued from rage One)nion from the Consolidated Stock
Exchange being followed quickly
by the filing of a bankruptcy peti-
tion in federal court. I. labilities
were estimated at ? 175,000, whtle
aHct3 were not stated.
The fnto overtook Thomas
TT. Cowlvy & Co., and Shewry and
Falkland, liabilities and assets of
the former being listed respective
tract, and has been used for genera-- "
tions for throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment ask your '
druggist for "iv2 ounces of Pinex"
with directions, and don't accept any.
thing else, guaranteed to give abaolute satisfaction or money refnnded,-- :
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, lad. .
also will select two candidates.
Thus there will be a dozen candi-
dates selected by the employes.
From this number President W. H.
Storey eMail select two to serve on
the board, along with threo com-
pany officials.
The only difference between this
plan and the old plan In that the
two employo members of the board
formerly wore appointed directly
by the president, without the elec-
tion of candidates by the employes.
As tho non-unio- n workers have no
organization, Attorney General
P.iehard J. Hopkins has agreed to
BliuoiinK. SUCCEEDS KEN YON
AS U. S. SENATOR
ly, n3 SIOO.OOO find 40,000, while
i:i thr case of fhewry and Fallc- - ,land liabilities alono were estimat-
ed at $00,000.
Neither liabilities nor asets
were cnlimatod in tho petition
against le and Yates. This
'
firm, like C. AV. Starbuck it Co., Is
servo a3 their election commis-
sioner, From names submitted to WWWN)
Ti:T: .TnrTri.
Rtato College, N. M., Fob. 27.
Tho history and government of
N'ow Mexico by Dean John IT.Vaufhnn of the Rtat.1 college has
been adopted by the Stato Teach-
ers' Heading Circlo board for the
year 1922.
225 DESCENDANTS OF
FRIEDMAN AT DINNER
By The Assoelnted I'resn.)
New York, Feb. 27. Descend-
ants of Pincus Friedman, who livedin 1790, left New York today fortheir respective homes after gath-
ering here for their annual din-
ner. The Friedman's, 225 of them,had to hire a big hall for the fes-
tivities.
Tho Friedman family circle was
organized in 1909. Each year
members of the family meet atdinner. For tills occasion Mr. andMrs. Joseph Friedman traveledfrom Melbourne, Australia; Mr.Mrs. Isidore Friedman and theirdaughter from Honolulu. Mr. andMrs. William A. Friedman fromHan Francisco and Harry Fried-man from Cleveland.
Four generations were at thedinner, tho oldest, Pincua Fried-
man, being S2,
CASKY NME1 COAfTI.
Medford, Mass., Feb. 27. Ap-
pointment of Edward L,. Casey ofNatlck, former Harvard halfback
as football coach for Tufts collegeis announced. He. was a member
of the eleven in 1919.
CRUCES BASKETBALL
TEAMS WIN 2 GAMES
(bycclal rorreipoinleor to I'hf vournni.)Ias Cruces, N. M., Feb. 27.
The Las Cruces High school boys'
and girls' basketball teams won a
doubleheader over tho Doming
High school In the local armoiy
.Saturday night. The girls won by
a scoro of 11 to 10 and the boys
by a score of 28 to 9. T5o;h
games were very fast nnrt enter-
taining. A dance followed.
him by the non-unio- n employes
thov will elect two.
The agreement was considered
important In that it tettled the
an 'outsiuo- - house, with no ex
change connections.
mandamus proceedings brought Inc nr.K i: isocte to x. m. the supreme court bv the attorneyI.aixde, Texas, Feb. 27. Edward i
berculosls enn be healed In all climates'
by THE INHALANT METHOD. P.esuKa'
are nation-wid- F"r fjrthi-- r pnrtlculnra-addre-
TUB INHALANT METHOD CO.','
Suite 609 Union Lraeiie Bldg., Key Noi'
12, I.oa Angeles, Calif.
general oil representation of certain
employes, wcse names never have
Weeding plno trees for turpen-t'n- e
does not injure tho wood of
the tree. been made punlic. Demand was
Cable, former assistant postmaster
at I'.oy, N. M., alleged embezzler of
pottal fund-!- , arrested here Feb-
ruary 6, while attempting to enter
.Mexico, started back to Albuquer-
que, N. 1,1., today in custody of
United Stutes Marshal Walker.
--
r (;
Journal Want Ads bring results..It la against tho lnw to serve
frogs' legs in Wisconsin In March
and April.
imdo In thl.i suit that the entire
administration of the eight big hos-
pitals at Topeka, Fort Madison, Ot-
tawa, Mulvane. La Junta, Clovis,l.os' Vegan and Albuquerque be
turned over to tho employes be
010110
.;::V:!:;::.Mi;;; New Mexico Stcause they maintain tho hospitalsr?mP.B! B eel Co. Inc. 1;Wrhlera. 1
i. Tel. 1DI7-- 1
mm llnilermflker nndthrough the monthly assessment. S100 Suulh Sfvuud Stin The company retains from the paycheeks of the employes sums ranging from 25 cents to a dollar auuuutcio month as "hospital dues." Hut Inview of the fact that In case the FELT WORH m Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er j;
.1. O. BAI.DIUIKiK LCMnKR CO, L
43f Bout ll l ln,l Street. Phone 403.
has found to be fair to Interstate
commerce."
Tho court declared there was
"no room for discussion" on the
question of the constitutionality
of the transportation act, stating
that it "had no doubt" in the
cases.
While "Interstate and Intrastate
commereo are ordinarily subjected
to regulation by different sover-
eignties," tho court explained, "yet
when they are so mingled togeth-
er that tha supreme authority, tho
nation, cannot accept complete
aetiva control over Interstate com-
merce without incidental regula-
tion of Intrastate commerce, such
incidental regulation is not an In-
vasion of state authority."
Replying to tho objection that
tho Interstate Commerce commis-
sion "is not to regulate tiaffie
wholly within a state," the court
said orders of the commission, "as
to intrastate traffic are merely
Incidental to the regulation of In-
terstate commerce and necessary
to Its efficiency."
"Effecttvo ixfitroi of one," It de-
clared, "must embrace some con-
trol over the other, in view of the
blending of both In actual opera-
tion."
The rourt stated the cases pre-
sented two questions, one as to
whether "interstate passenger
fares work unduo prejudice against
Persons in Interstate commerce,
such ns to Justify a horizontal In-
crease of them. It announced It
could not concur In the "sweep"
of the commission's order, "on the
showing of discriminations against
persons or places alone."
Transportation Act.It was In disposing of the sec-
ond question, as to whether Btatefares In the two cases were un-
due" discriminations against Inter-
state commerce ns a whole which
the commission Is bound by duty
to remove, that the court made
its findings. The transportation
act, the court states, authorised
the commission for the first time,
"to deal directly with intrastate
rates where they are unduly dis-
criminating against Interstate
commerce," a power which the
commission formerly had as to
persons and localities.
"Intrastate rates and the In-
come from them must play a
most Important part," the court
added, "in maintaining an ade-
quate national railway system."
Solicitor General Beck, com-
menting on the decision said:
"The government naturally Is
gratified at this signal vindica-
tion of the underlying theory of
the transportation law of 1820."
"This notable decision," the so-
licitor declared, "Is a great step
forward In solving the great
problem of transportation."
Woman Relied Upcn Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetalib
Compound
Errmnria. Kansas. "I befranunincr
employes took over control of all
the hospitals they would have no
system of collecting funds for
maintenance of these Institutions,
a compromise was reached, result-
ing In the aforesaid stipulation.
The supreme court suit will be
11 EWMFor Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver Lyoia K. Pinkham's medichiea yearaago when I va3 af'liiinimrtiiif!
Tho eight hospitals represent n f6r saleHUTrn nflATAnLf valuation of $1104. B f 2 divided asfollows: buildings, $ 3 0 C . fi f. 0 . 0 8 ; real
estate, $36,047.21; hospital equip-
ment, $50,292.83; bonds owned, Inonlro
completely by morning, and you
will feel splendid. "They work
while you sleep." Cascarets never
stir yc u up or gripe like Salts, Pills,
Calomel, or Oil and they cost only
ten cents a box. Children love Cas-
carets too.
The nlceBt catnartle-laxatlv- e in
the world to phyeic your liver and
bowels when you have Dizzy Head-
ache, Colds, Biliousness, Indiges-
tion, or Upset. Acid Stomach Is
candy-lik- e "Cascarets." One or two
tonight will empty your bowels
J O D It N A I. O V F I V K$211,622. The operating expenses
of tho hospitals last year, In caring
ga-l-
. let several
years I had re
pains atmen-.-stmn.- 1
periods,
making me very
week and intsr-feri- n(
with ny
regular duties. I
tried several rem-a- d
ico, without ob-
taining relief. I
was induced to try
Lvdi3 E. Pink- -
for a total of 68,104 cases, was
$702,332.47.
E. Ij. Copeland, secretary-trea- s
Tennessee Lady Says She
Was Greatly Relieved By
Taking Cardui and Rec-
ommended It to
Daughter.
Fountain City. Tenn. Mrs. JettWeaver, wife of a substantial,
well-to-d- o farmer on Route 2,this place, says she has known ofCardui for many years. She gavethe following statement of her
experience with this well-know- n,
purely vegetable tonic for women:
"I was In a run-dow- weak-
ened condlt lOn. I Wnjl thtn nrllV,
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN (HILAR
KF.FIIACTION
Charles A. Rawson.
Charles A. Rawson of Dcs
Moines, Iowa, Is the new senator
from that state. He was appointed
recently by Governor Kendall to
fill the scat vacated by Senator
Kenyon, who has accepted an ap-
pointment from President Hardingto a federal judgeship in Iowa.
Rawson is chairman of the Re-
publican central committee.
DR. MARION E. PARK
NEW BRYN MAWR HEAD
(By Tll Ansocinted I'rfHK.)
Philadelphia, Feb. 27. Dr. Ma- -
OUT EBTIBE STOCKSELIES
107 S. Fonrth. I'hono 1057-- I
urer of tho Santa Fe, 1.4 secretary-treasur- er
of the Santa Fe Hospital
association. The two employe
members of the hospital board at
this time are James E. Thomas, an
engineer, and Rlchird F. Hayes, a
conductor. The other three mem-
bers are F. C. Fox, general mana-
ger; K. H. Allison, assistant gen-
eral manager, nnd Irvln C. Hicks,
mechanical superintendent. Under
tho new rules the employe mem-
bers of tho board shall receive sal-
aries of $3,000 each, devoting full
Of Wall Papar, Paints, Varnishes. Etc.
Sbelvings, Counters, Show Cases
I B! B E H
all mst time to their positions.
ham's Vegetable Compound byfriends and it restored mo to normal
health. I often have occasion and da
recommend your VcRotab'.o Com-
pound to my l'ricnd3 who have trou-bles similar to my own. You may
U3e these facts as a testimonial."
Eva Aldricu, 1.218 Union St, Em-
poria, Kan3as.
There are many women who first
used our Vegetable Compound dnrinjjtheir cirlhood days. They found it a
valuable help during trying periods.In later year3 they uso it whenever
they feel those annoying symptoms
which women often have.
It ia prepared carefully from medi-
cinal plants, whose properties are es-
pecially adapted to correct tho trou-bles women have.
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTERPRINCESS MARY AND
poor appetite, and in every wayworn out; could hardly go: wouldbe miserable, . . . and dizzy.
"Many mornings I sat down In
a chair to make my bread.
"I would get discouraged, and
wonder what my troubles were,
and where they would end.
"I had known of Cardui for
years, and I began using It as alast resort. I took one bottle andfelt some better. Continued usinguntil I had used three or fourbottles.
"The results wna mawatn,,a tI
VISCOUNT LASCELLES
RECEIVE MANY GIFTS
(By Tho Associated rr?gg.)
London, Feb. 27 (by the Associ
BY THE 15TH OF MARCH
REMEMBER First Come, First Served.
Store Rcom Leased Cut.
20,000 single rclls Vell Paper to be sold at
Sc up
l rum Kdwards Park, dean of Rad-- ,
'lif i'e college, Cambridge, Mass.,l.os been unanimously elected pres-ident of Uryn Mawr college by the
oard of directors to suceeed M.
Carey Thomas, who retired at the
end of tho present n, ademlc year.
Miss Park Is an alumnus of Bryn
.Mawr. having graduated from thatinstitution in 1S8. Sho was award-o- il
the Bryn Mawr European fel-- i
, the highest prize in the
'
'tift of the college, and after two
years at the American School of
classical Studios la Athens, Greece,ho returned to this country andLocame Instructor in classics and
acting dean of women at Colorado
(.BHiber Co;
423 North First Street
ated Press.) Princess Mary and
Viscount Lascelles spent the last
morning before their wedding re HEKE Islhe Idealfor nldorlvism vtmr sr fm nfloola who find themceiving a number of Individuals
and deputation whose offerings selves chronically coimtl- -IK JS Dated. Dr. Galdwell'aByruD
PsDsin will irlve you dailyThere is nothing in the
felt altogether different In fact,felt so much relieved, that when
my daughter wrote she wasn't
well. I wrote her to go to the
store and get some Cardui.
"She did. and It certainly bene-fited her.
"Since then. T hiv. tr-t-
a. mmm elimination in amild.fientiewav without cr ri Din a. andit "'
soon madiclnes of all kinds can
aesy Egg 10JOworld quite so nourish-ing or helpful as fcedlsDensed with. It is much bfttterCcmer Sixth and Central. Phone 639
For Furnace, Range orScott's Emulsion Heater Use. ,
college, Colorado springs.
ROCI M,IST SKATl'.D.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 27. Ey a
vote of 131 to 6, the New York
assembly tonight voted to sent Au-
gust Caecsens, socialist, who was
twice expolleu jrom the lowerhouso of the legislature In 1920.
I'VACUATlOV ni'SUMFD.
Dublin, Feb. 27. The evacuation
of British troops was resumed to-
day. Two hundred of the First
Uoyal Draecons emberkod for
scatter the good news that would
help others.
"My present health Is very
good." ,
If you suffer os many womendo. and need a tonic, try Cardui.Thousands of women who have
suffered have written that Car-dui helped them.
Take Cardui! Your druggist
GALLUP-AMERICA- N
: 1!for thin, anemic girlsESTANCIA ALBUQUERQUE
DAILY STAGE
LUMP $11.00
Split Cedar Kindling
swelled tho vast collection ot gins
which Is already overflowing the
rtate rooms of Buckingham pal-
ace.
To each visitor bringing a pres-
ent the princess expressed her
thanks. During the last fortnight
she has voiced dozens of these ac-
knowledgments dally, rushing from
the receiving rooms from time to
time to give her dressmtiltei-- s op-
portunities for tho necessary trying
on of her many now gowns.
Despite the fact, however, that
Princess Mary has devoted so
many hours to the receiving of
presents, the demands upon her
time have been so great that hun-
dreds of persons hava been obliged
to loave their gifts with her secre-
taries or the palace attendants ana
lo such persons written acknow-
ledgments will be sent.
Among the gifts received today
was a pair Of silver candlestick
from Rodman Wanamaker, of New
York, presented for him by Cel.
George Wood, a personal repre-
sentative In London, ...
of "teen-age.- " It is
well-wort- h trying.
SceM & Bowne, Bloomfleld.N. J.
thun drastic carthartics, sails, min-
erals, piUa, etc
DR. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Thousands of old folk) will onlylake Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, it
is a safeveffotable compound of Ecryp-tia- n
Senna and other simple laiative
herbs with pepsin. Tbe formula in on
package. A dose coals leas tk.au a cent,
E BOTTLE FREE
Few acapt conitlpation, so even If ynu da
flft require a loxativs at this moment let mt
Ktid you a c Trial MottU a my
iytupPefsin FREE OF CHARGE (lt
you will nave it handy u'Ken needed. Simply
tend your nam. ana addrean to . w. B.
Caldwell, ft4 St., Montkjllo,
iU. Wrus m today.
(KXCiZlt Sl'XDAV ens u.
n nALSO MAKERS OF- -
7:30 am
.10 oil iim
2:.t(( pin5:00 pin
I,eavo Albuqiicrquo
Arrives ljKtam-l- ,
Leaves JlHtancia ,
Arrives Albuquerque
Olio Way. S5.00 Hound Trip, !).r,0.
'Ww-Wtkt- RtlowlFor Colrta, ur or Influcnxa.
firfes Fess!"Co. LEhiqig CATARRHof theLADDERlk SocouialAlbuquerque Headquarters, jnilOMO QUININE Tablets. Thegenuine bears the signature of E.W. Grow. Ba sure you getIBROMO.) 30c. (Tablets or Granults)Ringling Brothers Cigar Store Z2 INDIGESTION Phone 251L. JOE MILLER, Pres.Etaoh Capsule turboars name tf JJ)
UmanofetKXttorfHl
J10 WEST OCNTIUr,. I'HONE 600. Tlsklnm Tlrnnrl fHr
at Tlicj'rc better. Ash for 'em.
February 28. 1922, ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Page Three.
01 IIEI FRENCH FARMERETTE FACES LOSS 07FARM SHE PUT ON EFFICIENT BASIS JOINT MEETING SALVATION ARMY
ocen (Rule SYore
ALBUQUf?Qu. N.MtX.
" an"olo"stor with a new spttrir
J f T
,18111 AMENDMENT
HELD VALID M
SUPREME COURT
T9 POSTOFFIGE WAGES DECLARES 1
S CONSIDERED 01 FRIG PANS
3
IS CALLED OFF
Operators Refused to Par-
ticipate, According to
President Hall of the
Ohio Mine Workers.
Appeal From the State of
Maryland Is Overruled By
High Tribunal in Unan
imous Decision. VV v- -
i By The AssodutccS rres.) 5 MipHWashington, Feb. 21. Tne con 4
.3S3T
Cfty Tile Atrophied Frpg.
Chicago, Feb. 27. The Salvation
Army will distribute no more fry-
ing pans in Chicago. For many
years tho frying pan has hcen the
culinary standby of the poor fam-
ily. It will be so no more not if
the army can prevent it. Urlgadler
Annio Cowdcn, territorial directress
for all tho organization's work
among women and children has
discovered that 35 per cent of Chi-
cago's children are undernourished.
Fho took up tho matter with Mrs.
Ida Ualloy Allen, national heme
economics expert, and the death
warrant of tho frying pan was the
result. Aecordtr,-.- ; fo 7trs. Allen GO
per ceni of all Illness can he traced
to improperly prepared food, and
10 per cent of all Inefficiency Is
credited to tho samo cause.
llrigadler Cowden, after months
of Investigation, agrees with Mrs.
Allen that one of tho principal
causes of malnutrition is the well
known frying pnn. Mrs. Allen
stated that It Isn't so much poor
My 7
M AAV 44
Government Officials Here
to Investigate Local Of-
fice Needs of Federal
Bureaus.
A federal building for Albuquer-
que largo enough to accommodate
all of the government bureaus am:
departments in the city may be
made possible if the $100,000 ad-
dition now under consideration
goes through. W. N. Collier of
Kansas City, superintendent of
construction and Luther E. Jenner
of San Francisco, of the supervis-
ing architect's office, aro in the
city to investigate tho advisability
of recommending such an addition
to tho present building.
A bill has been introduced in
congress by Congressman Nestor
Montoya for an appropriation for
a $100,000 addition to tho federal
building here. If the addition to
tho building is recommended by
tho construction engineers here
now it Is proliablo that the money
can bo obtained for tho purpose.
An investigation is being made
Into tho amount of rents being
paid in the city by tho various
government bureaus In operation
here. Six different departments
aro being housed in private build-
ings at present. If it is found to
be more economical to provide ac-
commodations in government
property tho addition will be rec-
ommended.
The addition would be made on
the west of the postoffiee building
on property owned by the govern-
ment. Tho new part would prob-
ably be three stories hi"h and de-
signed to connect with the present
X
FOR
Tuesday, February 28
ALL REMNANTS IN OUR STORE
WILL SELL AT
si
Hi
(I!y The AsHoclntrd Press.)
Columbus, O.. Feb. 27. John L.
Lewis, international president of
the United Mine Workers of Am-
erica, tod:iy notified President LeeHall cf tlir Ohio Mino Workers
that tlio ,1i;int wago conference
scheduled fin- March 2 at Cleveland
had been called off.
The proposed conference, for
which Invitations were issued to
operators of tho central competi-
tive l,y the "Jnited Mine
Workers, was called off because
operators rei'used to participate,Hall declared.
It is unlikely that another at-
tempt will be made by union of-
ficials to confer with operators re-
garding n new wage scale, Hull de-
clared. He said the unions had
twice snuslit conference with the
mine ov.n. rs and In each instance
met rol ul'f.
"Unless the operators meet in
conference to Instigate mutual set-
tlement prior to April 1, or aban-don their proposed slash in wages,
a universal strike of the mine-workc- rs
in Ohio is inevitable," said
Hall.
W. 11. MeKinney. secretary of theSouthern Ohio Coal exchange, one
of the operators associations
which refused to send representa-
tives to the Cleveland conference,
tonight expressed hopo that cessa-
tion of work might be averted by
Individual conferences hetween
miners and operators of the Ohio
fieli's. Nn negotiations for such a
quality In food as poor preparation
of food which Is responsible for the
under nourishment of children.
Denaturalized breakfast foods.
careless ooomng, and aoove nil. me
lnsiduous frying pan nre tm) root
of the evil, she contends.
Brigadier Cowden said the Sal
Mile. Gouzo with part of the live stock she has raised.
Mile. Gouze, well educated French woman, elected to do ber bit for
France when the war broke out by becoming a farm hard. After the
war she joined the reconstruction movement and leased a barren farm
near Chautilly from a goverinnent organization. She converted it into a
valuable piece of property, well stocked and cultivated. Now she faces
loss of the farm and the results of her labor. The renewed rental on
tho farm, under the conditions of the lease, was to be 20,000 francs,
7,000 more than the initial rental. She was ready to pay this amount,but under the regulations the land must po to the highest bidder when
the rental is to be renewed." And a wealthy farmer has bid 40,000
francs. Public opinion, though, may aid Mile. Gouze in keeping the farm.
vation Army, lirotigh hundreds ot
slum homes and settlement houses
In every part of the world, is trying
to educato slum mothers in the
healthful preparation of fooi!.-- :
that ns the S!i per cent of under-
nourished children In Chicago were
found equally In the honi-- i of the
poor, the well to do and even the,
wealthy, great benefits would fol-
low moro intelligent cooking.
stitutionality of the woman's suf-
frage or nineteenth amendment,
was sustained today by the supreme
court in an unanimous decision
rendered by Justice Brandeis.
The challenge came lrom the
state of Maryland, where Oscar
Leser and others sought to prevent
the registration of two women as
qualified voters in Baltimore. Leser
and his associates contended that
the constitution of Maryland limit-
ed suffrage to men; that the leg-islature of Maryland had refused
to ratify the woman's suffrage
amendment and that the amend-
ment had not become a part of the
federal constitution. The Mary-
land state court sustained the
amendment.
The contention that an amend-
ment to the federal constitution
relating to additions to tho elec-torate cannot be made without the
consent of the state, tho curt dis-
posed of by reference to the fif-
teenth or equal sufiraso amend-
ment, declaring that "ono cannotbe valid and the other invalid." It
pointed out that the validity of the
fifteenth amendment had been re-
cognized for half a century.
Tho suggesiion that Beveral of
the thirty-bi- x states which ratified
the nineteenth amendment had pro-
visions in their state constitutions
which prohibited the legislaturefrom ratifying, could not be enter-
tained, tho court stated, because
tho state legislatures derived their
power in such matters from the
federal constitution which "tran-
scends any limitations sought to be
imposed by the people of a state."The remaining objection that the
ratifying resolutions of Tennessee
and West Virginia were inopera-
tive, because adopted in violation
ipt legislative procedure in those
States, may have been rendered
"immaterial," the court declared,
by the subsequent ratification of
the amendment by Connecticut andVermont. The contention was dis-
posed, however, on a broader
ground, the court stated, adding
that the secretary of state, havingissued a proclamation of the rati-
fication of the amendment by the
legislatures of thirty-si- x states, the
amendment to all intents and pur-
poses had becomo a part of the
constitution. As Tennessee and
West Virginia had power to ratify,
and had officially notified the sec-
retary of state that they had done
so, their action would be binding
upon the sectreary, and upon be-
ing certified by that official," had
become conclusive upon the courts.
The court announced in disposing
of the case, which had been brought
on appeal on a writ cf error thatit granted the petition of the par-
ties for a writ of certiorari but the
decision today so thoroughly dis-
posed of tho objections urged, thero
seemed in tho opinion of court of-
ficials, no probability that any ar
building by archways on each
floor. Tho originals plans of the
postoffice building provided for
ATTORNEYS TO FIGHT
FOR LIFE OF CHURCHconference have been made, however, he said.DEATHS AND FUNERALSsuch an addition. ARIZONA CATTLE
It's a rule with most women never to miss one
of our Remnant Sales, for they are sure to find
many pieces of good materials from which they
can make serviceable and good looking garmentsfor themselves or their children.
Included in our stock of Remnants for tomor-
row are such popular materials for Spring as: Satin,
Georgette, Changeable Taffetas, Broadcloth, Wool
Plaids, Flaxons, Ginghams, Percales, Crepes, Shirt-
ings, Cretons, etc.
FUNERAL OF EDWARD D.
HORGAN IS HELD HERE
ST. PAUL'S TO HOLD
FATHERS' AND SONS'
DINNER THIS EVENING
The fathers and sons of St. Paul's
rt.v The A um lnliMl Prn.)
Chicago, Feb. 27. Harvey W.
Church, penteneed to die on the
gallows Friday for tho murder of
two automohilo salesmen, lay on
his cot today In the same coma- -
tose ptnto ho has been in for sev- -
era! weeks ns tho result of a hun- -
HORGAN Funeral services for
Edward D. Korean were held at
the Immaculate Conception church
yesterday morning at 9 o'clock,
itev. Father Mandalaii officiating.
Interment was in Calvary ceme-
tery, fuons Brothers were in
charge,
HREWKR Samuel N. Brewer
died yesterday afternoon at his
SSeIEnglish Lutheran church will meetin the social rooms of the church Funeral nervlees for Edward D.Horpan. who died hero last Fridaynight, were held from tho familyhome on North Twelfth street yes-terday morning, a small company
of kinsfolk and intimate friends
being in attendance. Itev. Father
on Tuesday evening for the annual
'Father and Son' dinner.
The dinner will begain promptly
ger striko designed to cheat tne
hangman.
Although, .nrcordlng to the doc-
tors he Is mentally dead a men-
tal suicide his attorneys continued
their fight for n- - life, plnnning
to carry a bill of particulars from
a recent Insanity hearing to thoUnited Slates supremo court.
homo on North Edith street. Tho
body W.LM taken to Strong Brothers'
mortuary pending funeral
at 6:30 o'clock so that those who
desire to attend the Althouse con-
cert may have timo to get there.
MRS. J. E. MATTHEWS ISpflBP R pi ninnnLocal Forest Officialsliver Addresses at
Mandalnri of the church of the
Tmmaculeto Conception, accom-
panied by two acolytes, read the
prayers at the residence, afterThe program includes, Besides
special songs and orchestra music,
tho following toatts and talks:
nual Meeting of the Ari
zona Cattle Growers.
DEAD IN CALIFORNIA
Word was received here ys-terd- ay
of the death of Mrs. J. E.
Matthews, a former resident of
(jfillUIH UlfllillD
COURT ?M MOT
WAltRF.N Simon Warren, 41
years old. died yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at his home on SouthThe Vulue
of a Eoy C. U. Simon- -
3on; A Famous JMtner and his
Son Ernest Barnhart; "What My Walter street. Mr, Warren came
Church Has Done for Me George Albuquerque,
In San Diego, Calif.,
! on Sunday night. She is survived
, by her husband who was withOlson; Beys' Activities A. 1j. Sha
UUUI! I Ullll ISU IMill!ver, Jr.; Us lioys n.irry Mcwm- -lams; The Model Father and SonProf. C. A. Barnhart: Tho Christian
which a requiem mnss was con-
ducted nt tho church. Burial
was in Calvary cemetery. Father
Mandalarl reading tho interment
service.
Tho worn W. A.
Keleher, Charles White, Max
Nordliaus, Harry Lee, John glmms
and J. TO. Cox.
Telegrams of condolence were
received by tho family from
many friends and tho bier was
massed with flowers sent byfriends and former business asso-
ciates in tho east.
Georgo V. Horgan of New York
City, a brother of the deceased,
was in attendance. Strong Broth-
ers wcro in charge.
Gentleman Itev. A. M. Knudsen.
V. Roy Ereg, of Dallas. Texas,
ner on me coast, ana Dy relatives
in the east. Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thews were among the pioneer
residents of Albuquerque when
the new town was settled, Mr.
Matthews establishing the Mat-
thews dairy here. A. J. Maloy,
a brother of Mrs. Matthews, left
last night for San Diego to at-
tend the funeral.
TUCSON TAXI DRIVER
ACTS AS PEACEMAKER,
SHOT IN RIGHT ARM
(ny Tho Associated Prew.i
Nogales, Ariz., Feb. 27. Ga-
briel Iiendon nf Tucson, driver of
a Tucson - Nogales nutomobilo
stage, was shot In tho right arm
today while trying to sepnrata
two fighters in Nogales, Sonora.
After receiving medical attention
In a hospital ho was taken toTucson.
A man named Villlnl is In jail
In Nogales, Sonora, charged with
having fired the bullet which ho
said was intended for his adver-
sary and not Rondon.
here from Kansas City, Kans., and
is survived by his clster. Mrs. E. D.
Atchison of Albuquerque. The fu-
neral arrangements will be an-
nounced later. C. T. French is in
charge.
FLOOD The funeral services
for Mrs. Julia Flood, who died
.Sunday morning at her home onNorth Seventh street, will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from French's chapel. Hev. W. A.
Guy will officiate. ; urial will be
in Fairvlcw cemetery.
southwestern secretary for the
Christian Endeavor movement, iu
expected to speak, also.
VAUGHN STANDING BACK
Market problems were the main
subjects of a discussion at the an-
nual meeting of the Arizona stock-
men at Globe, according, to Dis-
trict Forester Frank Pooler, who
returned from tho convention yes-
terday in com.nany with John Cui r,
assistant district forester, in
charge of grazing. Hotii of tho for-
est service officials discussed fed-
eral questions at tho conference.
marketing on a sys-
tematic basis is approved by the
Arizona stockmen and it is possi-
ble that tho cnttlo growers will
comblno with the sherp men in
order to make the state organiza-
tion stronger and more able to
work out tho proposed measures.
A Joint meeting of sheep and cat-tl- o
men will be held at Prescott
early this spring.
Although there Is a decided
drouth In southern sections of Ari-
zona, the . cattlemen are optimise
regarding tho future of the Indus
OF HER OIL DRILLING
To the Secretary of the Chamber of
County Flood Commissioner
Has Absolute Power, Ac-
cording to Opinion of Dis-
trict Attorney.
According to nn opinion made
public yesterday by District Attor-
ney K. B. Garcia, a county flood
commissioner stands supreme, he
cannot he ordered by tho court to
do anything he does not see fit
and proper. It Is understood that
the district attorney will report
this finding to tho county com-
missioners Wednesday In reply to
their order that ho start a manda-
mus action seeking to get an order
from the court requiring County
JACKSON The remains of Mrs.
Nellie May Jackson, who died ather homo on South Broadway sun-da- y
morning, were shipped la.st
night to Marshalltown, Iowa, for
burial, accompanied by her hus-band. C. T. French was in charge
of arrangements.
BAPTIST REVIVALS
IN SEVERAL TOWNS
Baptist revival meetings are be-
ing held In several parts of the
state this week, under the direction
of the Baptist stato evangelists.
Tho Rev. A. L. Maddox will hold
meetings in MagoKilena this week,
having closed a revival recently at
Tucumcari. The Rev. Joe A. Land
will hold a srTres ot meetings at
Dexter the latter part of this week,
and the state B. Y. P. U. secretary-- !
the Rev. E. G. Stevens, Is now
holding a training class and revival
at Silver Cits'.
NEW MEXICO VISITED
BY A FALL OF SNOW
Snow, which began falling nt
Albuquerque Monday forenoon,
continued well into tho night.
Yesterday the snow melted almost
as fast as it fell, but when night
came and tho weather grew colder
the ground became covered with a
mantlo of white. Tho snow was
accompanied by a stiff wind. He- -
Commerce, Albuquerque, N. M.
Greetings: Wo, tho board of tho
chamber of commerce of the town
of Vaughn, N. M., do hereby
solemnly adopt a resolution to
firmly stand behind local enter-
prises that have been formed for
tho exclusive purpose of drilling
and testing out the oil possibilities
on the Gatcho Anticline in prox-
imity to this town.
Be it resolved, That we, the
chamber of commerce, have duly
investigated by special order the
geological report and other data
reporting this territory to be an oilfield. We are positive that a shal- -
low sand exists that contains satu
try In that state, Dirtrict Forester
GERMAN LINER'S CREW
RECEIVED BY MAYOR
(By The AMRoclatrd PreNS.)
Hoboken, N. .1., Feb. 27. Mayor
Patrick It. Griffin and the Hoboken
city commissioner: today received
C'apt. Frcldrieh Rrhm and the
officers of the North German
Lloyd steamship Seydlitz at Hobo-ken city hall. Tho Seldlitz is thefirst of the North German Lloyd
flag ships to enter- - the harbor
since 1914.
gument could be presented which
would cause the court to chango
its views. Another attack on
women's suffrage was disposed of
by the court today, in an opinion
handed down by Justice Bramleis.It came from the courts of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and was brought
by Charles S. Fairchlld, of New
York, who sought to compel the
withdrawal of tho ratification
proclamation. Justice Brandeis
stated that tho cane must be dis-
missed because Fairchlld had no
standing which warranted him in
bringing such a suit.
Declaring the decision a "final
and complete official recognition
of the vlstory of a seventy-tw- o year
rampalgn by the women of tha
L'nitcd States," Alice Paul, vice
president of the National Woman's
Party, issued n statement In which
she said "Women are now free
to deveto their energies to com-
pleting the equal rights program."She asserted that suffrage was on-
ly one plank and that women asked
HAWKINS The funeral services
for Henry A. Hawkins, who died athis homo nn West I .end avenue on
Sunday afternoon, will be held at
Pooler slated yesterday.
Tho Arizona growers endorsed
the Sinnott bill, now In congress.
Flood Commissioner Don Rankin
2:30 o'clock this afternoon from
French s chapc-l- Kev. T. F. Harvey
which provides for tho secretary
of the interior to clnpsify and di-
vide into grazing areas tho lolands belonging to the
government in the western states
to build a Jetty at Pajarlto to pro-
tect the highway and private prop-
erty from tho inroads of the river.The district attorney claims to
havo given tho matter considera-
ble study and has decided that
such nn action would not lie
against the commissioner, as tho
1921 law gives him absolute au-
thority anil tho exclusive right todraw on flood protection money.
win oinciate. Burial will bo !n
Fairvlcw cemetery.
SMITH Mrs. Nancy Smith, SS
years old, mother of J. JO, Smith,
ports received hero indicated that
the snow extended to most parls
of tho state. The moisture was
badly needed, both for ranges andfall wheat. Stockmen have been
especially worried by the long dry
spell and It is believed the present
storm will insure the range start-
ing off in good condition in the
spring.
ration and possesses virtues that and to base rentals on rainfall.
Under the bill tho rental fees will
bo divided between tho federal
and stato governments.
promote this resolution.
Be it resolved, In the spirit of co-
operation, that we, the Vaughn
chamber of commerce petition that
the chamber of commerce of Albu-
querque, N. M., to adopt a resolu-
tion providing nn opportunity fnf
the trustees of the Mesa Leon Oil
EVEN CAREFUL
CALOMEL USERS
ARE SALIVATED
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets GetChicago has moro than 1,100,000volumes in its central library."an equal share in all political offjoes, honors and emoluments at the Cause and Remove Itcomplete equity In marriage;
died at tho homo of her son In
Socorro at 1 o'clock Saturday aft-
ernoon. Mrs. Smith came to So-
corro "8 years ,tjo. where she took
a great interest In tho Kastorn Star
and was na.st matron of Magdalene
Chapter No. !) of Socorro. Funeral
services were held at JO o'clock on
Monday morning, liev. W. M. Kr-vi-
pastor of the Presbyterian
church, officiated at the home anil
tho Kastorn Star conducted the
services at th" grave. C. T. French
had chargo of arrangements.
equality in regard to personal free,
dom, property, wages and children
LITTLE RED RIDING
HOOD GIVEN BEFORE
DELIGHTED AUDIENCE
Tho much-heraldo- d performance
of J. A. Broad's operetta, "Little
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub
stitute for calomel, act gently on theand equal rights in the courts,
OLD ALBUQUERQUE
TO PUT UP FIGHT
FOR STREET LIGHT
Residents of Old Albuquerque
will appear before the. county com-
missioners Wednesday morning
and demand that tho electric lights
remain in use, even though Albu-querq-
is not within the Albu-
querque city limits. Among the
many cuts rnndo by tho commis
scnoois, trades and professions." ooweis ana positively do the work.
People afllicted with bad breath find
fiuick relief through Dr. Edwards'UliveThe nlcasant. stirar-roate- d
Next Dose of Treacherous
Drug may Start Misery
for Yout J tab ets are taken lor hnr hreath hv a
Trust and their advisors to present
the principle of their campaign.
Ee it resolved, That we, ths
chamber of commerce of the town
of Vaughn consider this proposition
of vital importance to tho city of
Albuquerque, which is the psycho-
logical center, metropolis and log-
ical distributing point for all de-
velopments both for oil and min-
erals within tho central zone of
the state of New Mexico. We, the
board, pray that this request meet
your most serious consideration,
and in anticipation, await your
earliest convenience.
DR. G. A. MILLER.President.
It. H. TURNER.
Secretary.
,
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PKTETt SON Miss Louisa Peter-
son died at a local sanatorium at
4:30 Monday afternoon. Miss
Peterson had been here three and
i "Gels-It-
"
1 Removes
..j ur. liuwaras unve laDiets act gen-a- J
tly but firmly on the bowels and liver
stimulating them to natural action
sion at its last meeting for the
purpose of conserving tho county
money were the Old Town strett
lights.
Two mass meetings have beenheld at Old Town with '.h'i result
that a committee of leading citi-
zens will petition tho commission
Red Riding Hood," directed hy
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford, was
presented last night in tho High
school auditorium with a good-size- d
audience in attendance.
The operetta was given by the
young members of St. John's Epis-
copal church. The small singers,
dancers and actors displayed prom-
ising talent, and the production
went off without any of the awk-
wardness found in most amateur
theatricals produced by very young
people.
The musical numbers were very
tuneful and were well offered. The
settings, costumes and general
properties were very pleasing and
appropriate. Tho entire cast ex-hibited easily tho results of good
coaching and adequate rehearsals.
Between the acts some musical
numbers were played by Esteile
Corns Quick
a half years, having come herefrom St. Louis, where she was a
dea.cnness In the pervice of the
travelers' aid for 14 years. She
was stationed nt tho Union station
in St. Louis when her health broke
down. She Is survived bv three
nephews at Center Point, la., and
two brothers in Sweden. The body
was taken to C. T. French's par-
lors. Funeral arrangements willbe announced ns soon ns Instruc-
tions aro received from tho
ers to continue tho lights. Tho
recent order provided that tho
lights bo discontinued March 1.No matter how tough or how stubborn
ICE, COLD STORAGE
PLANT FOR ARTESIA
(Special Corrpspondonce to Tue Jnurn.i! )
Artesia. N. M .. Feb. 27. An arti
H may have been, the corn or callus that
is touched with it few drops of "Gcts-lt- "
learing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any o:
the bad after effects.
All the benefits of nasty, sickening
Triping cathartics are derived frorr
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets without
jriping, pain or any disagreeable effects
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac
tice among patients afflicted with bowe
and liver complaint, with the attendan
bad breath.
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetablt
compound mixed with olive oil; yot
will know them by their olive color
Take one or two everynight for a weef
and note the effect. 15c and 30c.
Calomel is dangerous. It may
salivate you and make jou suffer
fearfully from eoreness of gums,
tenderness ot jaws and teeth,
swollen tongue and excessive saliva,
dribbling from the mouth. Don't
trust calomel. It is mercury; quick-silve- r.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist and get abottlo of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if ft
doesn't start your liver and
straighten you up better and quick-
er than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you just go back
and get your money.
If you take calomel today you'
bo sick and nauseated tomorrow;
besides. It may salivate you, white
if you take Dodson's Liver Tons
you will wake up feeling great. No
salts necessarj. Give it to tho chil-dren because it is perfectly harm-- ,
less and can not salivate. ;
storage ?5:IV.?.t,.?toffifflfficial ice plant and cold
plant is to bo installed at Ar'In h nDerated in connection CHAVES Funeral services forPavlna Chaves aged "6 rears, who Valck's violin quartet.the canning factory now located
,! V ', .X
i ;y r V $ i
died Sunday, will be held from thehere. A corporation known as the
Artesia Utility company has been family residence at fiOfi South Jolinstreet to iho Sacred Heart churchcreated with S50.000 capital. The
Wteri your complexion fcegins to
fade, because of ego or neglect.
officers of the company include J
H. Jackson, president of the Arte-
sia Commercial crab and a promi
this mornlner at 9 o'clock. High
requiem mass will ho said by Bev.
Father Cordova. Interment will be
at San Jose cemetery. Garcia and
Sons will have charge.
POSTAL TELEGRAPH
IMPROVING SERVICE
AT LOCAL STATION
Service at the local office of
the Postal Telegraph company,
as well as generally over the lines
nent attorney of the town; E. L.
Humphries, manager of the local
cannine factory; S. G. Humphries, FACE FULL OF
Black and Whito Beauty BleacB
Will hrinff back tho pink tint oi
youth &n4 make your skin soft and
(smooth.
Black and White Beauty Dlescli
lightly applied at bedtime and al-
lowed to remain on overnight, will
quickly removo all tan, freckles
proprietor of the Paso del IMortehotel of El Paso, and others.
The machinery for the ice plant
7AMOBA Funeral services for
T.nurenzo Zamora. son of Mr, and
Mrs. Manuel Zamora, were held
yesterday afternoon nt 3 o'clock.Interment wna nt Snn Jose ceme-
tery. Garcia and Pons were in
charge.
will be installed In about ten days,
near the canning factory. The ca LARGE PIMPLES
paclty of the now plant win moreIs doomed lo a quick, easy, sure and patn. than sutjdIv Artesia and win supless end. Never again can it pain you.
ply the neighboring towns. TheSoon you are holding- In your fingers its
cold storage plant win ce large
ana similar, decolorations, use n
connection with Beauty Bleach,
Black and White Soap to cleanse
the Bkin of all impurities which
daily accumulate.
Black and White Beauty Bleach,
entire remains a single piece of dead,
shriveled skin that you throw away j
Lincleum3 jforever. Hard corns, soft corns, any enough to store five thousand box-es of apples or an equivalent inbulk of other products. The form-
er Ice companies have not operated
BALniSBAMAS Funeral serv-
ice for Petra Balderamas was held
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock nt
the Sacred Heart church. Father
Cordova officiated. Interment was
at San Joso cemetery. Garcia andSons were In charge.
oorn.
costs but a trifle and guaranteed.
trry It. E. Lawrence ft Co., Mfr Chicago,
at Artesia for, several years.Bold In Albuquerque by Alvarado Phar
macy. The canning factory has lorm- -
buc tne package; tJiacK ana White
Soap, 25c the cake, are sold and
guaranteed by your druggist. Sendfor a copy of your Birthday andDream Book, end leaflet which
tells you about the merits and uses
of Black and Whito Toilet Requi-
sites. Address Dent. A.. Flouxh.
of the company, has been im-
proved by tho addition of numer-
ous repeater stations, one of
which has been installed at Al-
buquerque.
The company has made Albu-
querque a repeater station on all
overland circuits. It has formerly
been only an emergency repeater
station. The new arrangement
will mean an increase of two men
on the local force and an all
night service. The office has been
closing at 1 o'clock in the morn-
ing.
PRICES DECLINE ON
CHICAGO EGG MARKET
(ny The Aiaoclnted Pre-a- .)
Chicago, Feb. 27. Cheap eggsfor lent were signalized today by
a new drop In quotations. Today's
prices showed a fall of a cent a
dcnen per day for the last ten days.
The wholesale quotation for first
qunlity eggs here was 24 cents, as
against 84 cents on the correspond-
ing day a year ago as well as for
ten days back this season.Mild weather and big receipts
were the reason assigned for the
erly canned onlv the famous Day-
ton brand of tomatoes, but will can
all products this season, specializ-
ing in tomatoes, corn, beans, peas
and fruits. A canning factory at
Lakcwood is owned by this
We have just re-
ceived a shipment
ot all kinds of lino-
leums which In-
clude the new
Spring patterns.Everything from thefelt base quality to
the highest grade
Inlaid linoleum
made. All laid free.
O ILL! AM Mrs. Carrie V. Gil-Ha-
who died Sunday morning,
will He In state at Blnkemore's
chapel until 12 noon. The body
will be shipped to Bowling Green,
Ky., on train No. 2 this afternoon,-accompanie-
by tho husband. 8. B.
Gilliam, nd the father, Chnrles A.
Hicks. Mr. Hicks arrived last
night for a visit with his daugh-
ter, ,
i uAfATADDUAl in IV Memphis, Tenn, .
Also Blackheads. Burned Very
Badly. Cuticura Healed.
" My face was full of pimple and
blackheadi. The pimples were
hard and large and sometimes very
red. They burned very badly and
often caused sleeplessness on ac-
count of the irritation. I tried differ-
ent remedies but nothing did any
good. I sent for a free sample of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment which
helped me so I bought more, and
after using one cake of Cuticura Soap
and one box of Cuticura Ointment
I was completely healed." (Signed)
Miss Mary E. Guadanol, Priest
River, Idaho, Sept. 13, 1921.
These fragrant emollients are all
you need for all toilet purposes.
Soap to cleanse and purify. Oint-
ment to soothe and heal, Talcum to
powder and perfume.
tumpl. Eur r.tiriJI. Addmr'OoUnraUk.
rttort.1, Dpt H. KtUn 41, Hul." SoldOintment Sfi and (Oe. Talcum tta.
gJSCuticu Soap share, without nuf.
uwuuu iru, i 1 .1.1.1
JOSEPH DRAKE.
"When I lay that I weigh
twenty-fiv- e pounds more than 1did a short time ago it speaks
volumes for the merit of Tanlac."
said Jos. B. Drake, 430 Belmont
avenue, Springfield, Mass.
"The first thing Tanlao did for
me was to Rive me an appetite
and tone up my stomach. It
wasn't long before I was eating
things I hadn't dared touch for
years and anyone to see tho
hearty way I eat now would find
It hard to believe that a few
weeks ago I was dyspeptic and
living on the lightest kind of diet.
"Another good thing Tanlac didfor me was to drive the rheuma-
tism almost entirely out of my
system. In fact, I can truthfully
say it has made me feel like a
new man in every way. It cer-
tainly is a grand medicine."Tanlac la sold by the Alvarado
Pharmacy and by all other lead
1 (P"K 1 " Kuaranteed by 30 year!1 n servics to millions of GinBONS-MCKPH- BOUT.Peoria, 111., Feb. 27. Mike Gib- -Konilon'L Americans bons, of St. Paul, will box ten
rounds with Stockyards TommyTT?VS5 works wonders ftMjrm eold. sneeslng, r vourcough. Muruhy. of Chicago, on Marcn , fjpSaty bleach JpInstead of March 2. the original FOUR NEW BAPTFS POTtX.Brownville, Ky Feb. 2". Four
new babies, all hern at the samedate, It was announced here today.
time, Increased the family of Wil-lie Poteet, of Bee Springs, Ed- -
X'ikW chronic catarrh, bead-jjg- jr nose, etc.
JO mimJlmii ts WSrVSProfrUt root nsow V hava i
tisidres m,tcnNDOM . VJSdlvnjL 1
GRIFFITII BESTS DOWNEY.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 27. mundson county, to twelve children.Johnny Griffith . of Akron, O., Poteet has been married five years.
outpointed Anthony Downey oi The first eight children were four rdecline in the egg market, a declineIn notable contrast with advancingvalues of late for other farm pro-
duce, ,
pairs of twins. All the childrenCincinnati in a ten round boxingcontest here tonight, . , ,ftkaKfli.KUa, ing druggists - everywhere. AdVt- -are reported, to be doing well,
February 28, 1922Page Four. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
NEW MEXICO "PREP" BASKETBALL TITLE TO BE DECIDED IN TOURNEY HERE;
f A clever young fellow named M ayte
At hitting the ball was a whayle;
He swatted a drop
mm iEm mi mmm m IS DEMPSEY TRAINING A MAN TO DEFEAT HIMSELF? AGUE
C. Mack, All-Enduri- ng Star
start st mm iii fmgh 10
Many High School and "Prep" Teams Lay
Claim to State Supremacy Following Big
gest Basketball Year in the History of New--
That knocked out a cop
And they had to bayle Mayle out
of Jayle.
A fan, out of work for a year,Found that paying admission wasdear.
Mexico; Local High to Defend 1921 Title.
By NOKMAW E. BROWN.
Cornelius McGIllicuddy is round-
ing up his heterogeneous mass of
baseball players for his twenty-eight- h
season as a big league pilot.
The baseball world knows him bet-
ter aa Connie Mack.
Connie's Athletics fell from fame
six years ago, but the long mana-
ger still stands out as tho
figure of baseball.
On September 3, 1894. Conmt
became manager of the Pittsburgh
Pirates his first managerial ap-
pointment. He succeeded Al r.
According to tho dope
at hand the Pirates honored Con-
nie by defeating the Washington
club 22 to 1. Connie piloted the
team three years and then became
manager of the Milwaukee club in
.io ttinn Western league.
Fully onp-hn- lf of tho first prrndo j some portions of the state where
Tilt SClieiiiMs Iiiiv; ui n i.v i'
1 V
iitv. Wj.-i- t v. 7,r" o'V..Tk. .:.v ....,,::..; jh.h .rWhen the Athletics Joined tho Am
' i v'C 'ya-.-r- twl Xerican league live years iaier vun-ni- e
became manager of that club.
And he has handled tho reins of
that club ever since.
In that time he hns won nix
league pennants and three world
basketball teams of Now Mexico
high schools and other preparatory
Institutions of learning nro olf.im-in- g
the 1022 state title Several of
them have reasons for their con-
tentions, but as it is obvious that
the question cannot be settled by n
comparison of the records made, as
the teams have not sufficiently
a, number of Alhnquor-qu- o
business men. who will be an-
nounced later, have agreed to guar-
antee the expenses of a state tour-
nament to be hold hero March 10
and 11 to settle the championship
through elimination.
Eight teams will compete at the
armorj' for the New Mexico cham-
pionship which was taken last year
in the first annual stale tourna-
ment by tho Albuquerque high
school squad, now a stro.:.4
for honors this year in spite
of the recent unexpected defeat at
the hands of the Fort Sumner la 1.
Alamogordn, which ranked sec
to show absolute, sectional suprem-
acy by comparison, the teams have
already been chosen. In other sec-
tions elimination tournaments will
be held within n few days to de-- t
rniine which teams will represent
the section. The latter plan is the
only feasible one for the south and
east parts of the state.
The winning of the tournament
not only carries the state cham-
pionship honor, hut also includes
tho "Mntson" trophy, soon to be
on exhibition here.
In recent years basketball has
become probably the most import-
ant of high school sports, and the
rivalry lias been keen, each year
several teams appearing to have a
foundation for their claims of su-
premacy. However, it was not un-
til last vear that the title has ever
been satisfactorily settled. Thix
was duo to the first cf what is
hoped will prove the annual cham-
pionship tournament. Tho plan is
V
ft" i t . ?v' flags. His club, which ho volun
So he carried the bats
For the Washington Nata
And claims that his conscience Ini
clear.
A writer of sports named McKingTo tlie training camps went in the
spring.
it v
-
r
iA 4
tarily shattered after us over-
whelming defeat at the hands of
the Braves in 1914, was without a;
doubt the most formidable team in
the game's history. It ruled so su-
premo for years that the club own-
ers found themselves U the unique
position of losimr money with atoniv. TVio fmn bcoamei
H 1
Winning .'"" - 'tired of seeing tho White Elephants
Connie Mack.
for material. For a time he was
the butt of jokes because of the ap-
parent recklessness with which he
signed "school boys." Tho success
manv rollnfrn hnva bfivo mnda In
not a new one, bavins been ndopted walk all over tno jeaKuu.
mi,l- - onm fi VPlvt Tl in If illond nmons the state prop schools at Jack Dempsey, at right, giving Ralph Smith some pointers in Los Angeles.It Vinotne ciose ol um "' "i 1 1119 iv mil i. vi 'sight from 1910 to 1914 with thewhere... Prn i,ld. the eastern stales -
exception of the lata worms ne- - the game since has proved Connie'sbeen successfully woriien.I Announcement was made yester-Am- r
that the State, university will
year, win prui';u'iv o... ..dor for honors this year. A num-
ber of other teams would appear
to have an equally good chance at
ries.
rnnnta ivnn (ha first b e league
tensive training course on the
gam of give and take with
emp' asis on the give. Smith
shows promise, say critics. He
ia six feet seven inches tall.
taken a fancy to Ralph Smith,
elongated glove swinger, whoholds tho heavyweight champion-shi- n
of the Los Angeles Athletic
club, and is giving hira an in
Maybe Jack Dcmpsey is getting
tired of waiting for someone else
to develop a man who can lick
him. This picture mifiht indi-
cate that. At least Dcmpsey has
wise judgment.
Before becoming a manager Con-
nie was a catcher.manager to enter the eollego
andj offer the closest In thethe title. , . . scholastic world directly in searcutournament and win aiso .mm m
, .S.eli"n ,,e ,o comnete in the eivlnir tho teams accommodations
. mnr, TlOW COIIIIT UU. I d II u .,.1.....
But, in boosting the champs,lie got writers' cramps
And came back with his arm in
A thirsty man stopped when ha
caught
The word "cellar," for that's what
mm DOWNEY AND BLOCKWILL MEET IN TEN-ROUN- D
GO MARCH 13Y
( II j- - The Asnociutcd Trem.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 27.B001L i mm mm m1 mHli 2 Bryan Downey, of Cleveland,
claimant of the middleweight box
ing championship of tho world, and
AGREEMENTS BETWEEN
UNIONS AND BUILDERS
WILL BE ABOLISHED
(By Tlio Associated 1 res.)
New York, Feb. C7. Executives
of the Bricklayers, Masons and
Plasterer's Union of America and
representatives of twenty-eig- lo-
cals of tho international organiza-
tion came here today to sign a
final '"ecreo which will nbolisih
all arrangements between unions
and builders' associations, made in
violation of tho congressional act
of 1 890, prohibiting unlawful re-
straints and 'monopolies.
Judgo Learned Hand, of the
United States district court an-
nounced that ho would enter the
decree tomorrow.
Tho international organization
agreed to sign the decree at Wash
r: tT TVT.I. rN r?l 1 Tod .lll'clc, of Detroit, said to re ft-s- y Z lt2vA 'veieriiiis cr roreiga wars nau ienver riasn'ceniiy have won the racinc coast SS&3s6ilB5
chanipionship of his division, will
box ten rounds here on March 13,for Dcut Here As He Stops to Take on Gas
it was announced tonight by It. ('clsne Er.rcute to Juarez Where He Will kk strict athletic officer of
the- nation with an Iron hand
after the downfall of the king,
and they were compelled to sign
many death warrants to maintain
themselves in power. Finally
Danton rebelled against the con-
stant blood-sheddin- g and issued
an ultimatum that the executions
must cease.
Hut Dobesplerre was staunch in
his policy, and the break came.
For a time Dnnton's hold on tho
people saved him from the
avowed revenge of his enemies.
Came the day when Btratogy
caused his downfall, and after a
short trial he was thrown in pri-
son, to be executed within a few
hours.
It was then that he found love.
In the prison chamber was
Countess Lucille D'Arronge, a
remnant of the nobility, whom
Danton had raved from a mob of
soldiery. As his name was called
tho signal for his march to the
scaffold Lucille approached him.
An exchange of glances told the
story and in a moment they
were in a passionate embrace.
Danlon and Luclilo had found
love but the next moment Dan-
ton was on his way to his death.
the Seventh congressional district
he sought.
Then he said "This is silly,
They're speaking of Philly,
And not about booze, as 1 thought
Fight Main Event on Next Boxing Card.
r
J Theaters Today !
I .
"IV Theater Betty Compson,
starring in "The Law and the
Woman," a Paramount picture,
adapted from the Clyde Fitch play,
"The Woman in tho Case," but
presented by Adolph Zukor. Also
showing 'Tops Benofiict XV" an
epochal film memorial of the lat?
Pope. These pictures are the only
films Of tho deceased Fope ever
made. In connection, there will
also be shown a reel or two of
"Burton Holmes Travelogue" pic-
tures.
Lyric Theater Andrew J.
presents "All for a Wom-
an" a stupendous) drama of the
loves of the mighty. It is a First
National attraction. Also present-in- s
a Goldwyn-Era- y comic, "Great
Umbrella Mystery."
Pnstimo Theater "Shadows of
tho Sea," with Conway Tearlft In
the title role, is being repeated for
the last time today; the manage-
ment is also repeating the "Fox
News" pictures, and showing as an
extra attraction "Mutt and Jeff"
cartoons.
of tho American legion. The legion
has been n warded the next boxing
date for this city.
Downey and Block will weigh in
nt KiO pounds at 3 o'clock the after-
noon of the bout.
A double main event show for
I5y XOKMAX 10. UKOWX.
Ruinod by fate!
That might be tho titlo of Pete
Kilduff's life history to date. The
diminutive infielder has been
shipped to the San Francisco Coast
In tho ancient Roman baths of
Caracalla 2,300 persons could baths
at once.ington, Friday, to halt injunctionleaguo club by the Reds when, had
tho March 2 card was the surpriso
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
sprang in an announcement late
last night. Cowboy Padgett andSailor Danny Burns were stacked
up to give local fans tho class "A"
thrills, but Leonard Leo of Denver
proceedings brought atralnst its
executive officers by United States
fate treated him kindly, he might
he preparing for a big year In the A violin made for Henry IV. In1595 still exists.Moving Picture Funnies Attorney General Daugherty.
.and his manager happened to stop
j
-
went into his bout with Jack
Lynch nt Prescott on Washington's
birthday wilh a scarcely healed
cut over each eye. The Cowboy
was in the same shape when he
stepped through tho ropes at Okla-homa City the, samo night andfaced Warnie Smith.
Head gears seem to be shy in
Duko City and both boys are not
taking any chances of having the
tender spots opened again before
the March 2 mill, when they willbe 50-5- 0 in so far as chances go.
Taking the facts into consideration
it looks as thouch tho bout would
he featured by heavy slugging to
tho optics and may tho best man
win.
tor a few minutes in the Duke City
for gas yesterday afternoon on
their way to Juarez to box Battling
Chloo. and pronto a bout to be
a side-kic- k with tho Padgett-Burn- s
big show.
'Twas like this, as I recall:
Pete joined tho Giants at their
Marlin, Texas, training camp in
1917 and showed McGraw the mak-
ings of a brilliant infielder. Mac
enough of Pete to keep him
until late In the season. Then the
Giants needed a right-hand- in
their grueling fight lor the "pea-
nut" and McGraw saw a chance to
IW?r liil r mm anmill was arranged between Lee andYoung SolThe committee wfs so excited
over the good luck in picking off
Leonard Lee for a bout here that
norfiir n actoh to bf.
"killuiv iv MnrLn of
FICTt" HE SE13 AT THE B" get Cartoonist Al Demareo fromTHIS ACTwe didn't Just get the details, but Neither lad. however, needs a A DANDYthe mill will co 10 rounds if it trav-- j much training for tho bout, as they IF THE.Y CANels its agreed course. are both in tho pink of conditionThe bout will be the first one and need only enough workine out iM DO IT. BUT
Young Sol has had in the city
S. S. S. Will Rid You of Boili, Pimples,
Llackheadi and Skin Eruptions.
A boil is a volcano, your blood la
er chuck full of poisons that those
"boll" out into a boiL They'll keep
"boiling up" until you destroy them
completely by the use of H. S. 9., on
of the most powerful
known to science. R. S. S. has stood
the test of time. The power of Its
Ingredients is acknowlcdtted by auth-
orities. Us medicinal ingredients are
guaranteed to he purely vegetable.
to keep their muscles from going
stale mid to retain their breathingwhere ho didn't have to Rive away
the Cubs. Kilduff was one of the
Giants to figure in the deal.
That started Kilduff on a rough
pathway. He was kicked all over
and out.
Pete was born In Weir, Kansas,
April 4, 1894, and got his start in
baseball witn tno Oklahoma City
club of the Western association in
1914. The Omaha club of the
Western league drafted him two
years later and he was purchased
from that club in 1917 bv the
from four to eight pounds. As a
result, he should look like a house
afire when he starts action with
capacity.It in probable, however, that
they will put on the.r mits this
afternoon during their training atMooso hall, starting at 3 o'clock.
tho 114-pou- Denver flash. Sol
3 COUNTY TRUCKS ARE
HELD BY GARAGE FOR
NON-PAYME- OF BILL
Following the of
tjjo Butler Garage bUl against tlg
county for truck storage and re-
pair until it is Itemized, the county
ia now without the use of a road
sprinkler and two trucks, which
aro being held by the garage until
payment is made.
The Iiutler Garage bill was pre-
sented to the county commission-
ers last Wednesday. It amounts to
more than $200. Assurances that
the bill would bo paid did not
move the hearts of the garage pro-
prietors yesterday and the ma-
chinery will probably remain at
the garage until action is taken
by the commission tomorrow eith-
er providing for payment of the
bill or starting court action to re-
cover possession of the
will weigh from 11G to' 118, proba
iidcni orr. it clears tne smn or Dim- -
Jples, boils, blotches, blackheads, acne,
eczema, rash and other skin eruptions.Giants for $2,000. On August 3
puna does it thoroughly. It drives out
Jof the blood Impurities wHlch causejrneumatlsm, makes the blood rich ana
Cowboy Tadeett has Inst onebout in 20. Sailor Danny Burnshas never been knocked out and
baa boxed heavyweights, althoughhis usual fighting weight is 142.
Padgett will havo the cdsa on him
by several pounds.
pure nuiids up lost flesh. It helps to
or tnat same season ne was iraoeu
to the Cubs and on June 2, 191D,
was traded to the Dodgers by the
Cubs for Lee Magee. He was traded
to Cinci this spring. Pete's small
stature five feet seven he stands-d- oes
not handicap him in fielding
and base running.
bly nearer tho former.
Leonard Lo has met such lads
as Joe Coffee, Mike Pagano, who
recently defeated Demon Rivera,
Kid Paul ami a ir.ag list of tho
snappiest bantams on the coast and
through the west.
Both Cowboy Padgett and Sailor
Danny Burns aro nursing tender
spots in the vicinity of their op-
tics and aro a bit leery of plovo
work In their workouts for their
big bout here March 2. Burns
Are yoa "np I. the neck" In blood fan. manufacture new blood cells, that';one of Its secrets. S. S. 8. Isparities? S. S. 8. Is one of the trrat- - all arug. stores, In two sites. The IV- -
blood-partae- known. Try It. jer size la the more economical.
Half way through tho photoplay,
"The Law and the Woman," a
Paramount picture, starring Betty
Compson, whtlch comes to the "K"
theater today for a run of three
days," Casson Fergusson. who por-
trays Phillip Long, is killed and it
is around his slaying that the
mystery revolves.
"Of course," observes Mr. Fer-
guson, "one doesn't especially like
to bo shot even in a play, but art
exacts Its sacrifices and so I didn't
mind it especially. Only I was
through then as there was no
convenient ghost rulo which would
keep me working to the end.
"I cannot too strongly cmphn-iz- e
the wonderful work of the
. star, Miss Compson, or of Mr,
Carleton, the leading man. I was
likewise hiRhly impressed by the
direction of Penrhyn Ptanlaws, whohas a masterly touch and a fine
rtttio appreciation of detail.
'The story is a compelling one
and offered us all fine opportuni-
ties of characterizations. Like all
of Clyde Fitch's dramas, it has a
substantial plot and numberless
comr .ications with a strong heartint rest."
Thompson Buchanan supervisedthe production which was adaotol
by A. H. LeVino. The principals of
the supporting cart Include Cleo
llidgely, Henry Harrows, Helen
Dunbar and Clarence Burton.
Cut out tho picture on all four
sides. Then carefully fold dotted
line 1 Its entire length. Then dot-
ted line 2, and so on. Fold each
section underneath accurately.
When completed turn over and
you'll find a surprising result. Save
the pictures.
Tho southwest- boys t.f Al
Smnulding's size contiiv.ii' to turn
a deaf ear when promoter:! men-
tion Al's name. There must be a
reason.
CHAMP BATTER'S WORTH $13,000
A YEAR, BELIEVES DETROIT SLUGGER
6zk (Advertisements
Jell You
"Young" Wallace, of Ttaton.
arises to a point of order and in
a recent letter remarks that Inas-
much as he has fought that "Wild
Cowboy from Dolores," a 12 round
draw, he believes he has a rightto issue a challenge to tho winner
of the l'adgett-Burn- s bout here
March 2, which he does and sug-
gests that tho bout bo held In Al-
buquerque, where ho has always
wanted to, but never had a chance
to show his wares.
Wallace was matched hero som"
time ago against Spider Kelley, of
Gallup, but the bout never devel-
oped as local sportsmen thoughtWallace too good for the Gailuplad. This belief was borne out a
few days ago when Wallace plant-
ed the kayo on Kelley at Gallupin one minute of fighting.
'i. 1 , V" i.
INFINITE PATHOS IV BH
FILM. "AIL FOIJ WOMAN:"
NOW AT LYIUC THEATER.
A vision of life at death's
gate.
The vision came to George
Jacques Danton just as he was
about to start his march to the
guillotine. In that moment hediscovered love. Ha had facedhis fate unflinchingly, but Just
when his life was to bo snatched
away he found his heart unwont-edl- y
stirred and life sweet in-
deed.
Infinite pathos marks this sit-
uation In "A.i rur a Woman," anAssociated First National attrac-
tion which comes to the Lyrictheater today, for three davs en-
gagement. Kmil Jannings, oneof the most powerful motion nio- -
Young Chavez is hooked to playfour rounds with Young Ilerrerain the opening bout of the March
2 card. Chavez is fairly fast and
carries more than a ladylike punch
with either hand. It may provethat the K. O. boy will have trou-
ble landing one of his pledge-hamm-
strokes on top of Chavez' head
as per Herrera's usual plan of end-
ing the bout.
Temperamental fans are de-
manding that Ilerrera use his
chair . during intermissions; it
makes them nervous to roe him
walking around the ring. How-
ever, as Ilerrera usually ends hisbouts before he has need of a chair,he has never formed the sittinghabit.
what to buy
how to buy
where to buy
when to buy
(Advertisements
Sal?e You
ture actors of this era. nortrnvs
NOTICE TO HOLDERS
OF VICTORY NOTES
"To Holders of Victory notes and
others concerned:
"Notice la hereby given as fol-
lows:
"First. Call for redemption of
3 per cent Victory notes. All of
these 3 per cent series of the
United States of America converti-
ble gold notes of 1922-192- other-
wise known as 3 per cent Vic-
tory notes, are hereby called for
redemption on June 15, 1922,
pursuant to the provisions for
redemption contained in the notes
and in treasury department circu-
lar No. 138. dated April 21, 1919,
under which the notes were orig-
inally issued. Interest on all Vic-
tory notes of the 3 per cent
series wilt cease on said redemp-
tion date. June 15, 1922.
"Second. Suspension and ter-
mination of Victory notes con-
version privilege. In view of the
call for the redemption of all 3
per cent Victory notes on Juno 15,
1922, and pursuant to the pro-
visions of the said treasury de-
partment circular No. 138, the
privilege of conversion of Victory
notes of either series into Victory
notes of the other series is hereby
suspended from February 9, 1922,
to June 15, 1922. both Inclusive,
and on June 15, 1922, will termin-
ate. Victory notes accordingly
cease to the Interconvertible ef-
fective February 9, 1922, and on
and after that date no conversion
of tho notes may be made.
"Third. Detailed information as
to the presentation and surrender
of 3 per cent Victory notes for
redemption is given In treasury
department circular No. 277, dated
February 9, 1922, copies of which
are available at the treasury and
the federal reserve banks.
"A. W. MELLON.
"Secretary of the Treasury.
"February 9, 1922."
POUND SALE
On Thursday, the 2nd day of
March, 1922 at 10:00 a. m. In front
of the City hall on North Second
street, I will sell the following de-
scribed stock:
One sorrel horse about 15 hands
high, weigh 900 pounds, 9 years
old, branded on left thigh, all Xeet
white, blaze face.
One grey horse, 15 hands high,
weigh 900 pounds, 8 years old,
branded on left thigh.J. It. GALTJSHA,
City Marshal.
A Boston professor has complet-
ed a motion picture film text on
geometry.
the role of Danton.
The start of the French revn.lution had
MaximilHan
found Danton and
Robespierre firmfriends. It was they who ruled iO;:i:!:i:;i;::::::::iV,' ' fJ-?iii'-'- .
.::::: : : :: : : :i:jf P'; f
.: : : : : : : : ::: :;:.::.
yV;'' ' yjiiijiiiiiji:
Benny Chavez claims to bo tak-
ing good care of himself at Trini-
dad and is rapidly improving inhealth. Local funs may yet have
another chance of seeing Benny'sfamous "right-left,- " but it will
probably be at least a year from
now. as his physicians advise that
much of a vacation from the ring.
DID PAIN DISTURB
YOUR SLEEP?
pain and torture cf rheu.THE can he quickly relieved
by an application of Sloan'sliniment. It brings warmth , case and
Comfort and lets you sleep soundly.
Always have a bottle handy and
apply" when you feel the first twinge.
. it penetrates without rubbing.
It's splendid to take the pam out of
tired, aching muscles, sprains and
trains, stiff joints, end lame backs.
For iortv years pain's enemy. , Ask
your neighbor.
It has not been many months ago
since Sailor Danny Burns took the
wind out of Zed Cordonnier'fl sails.
When Cordonnler met the Sailor he
had a record of 94 kayoes out of
114 fights. It seems that Burns
has broken up more than one
record.
.h .ibeut ..to .rw.tm' a
time
trouble
money
Read the Advertisements Regularly
ftt au druggists oac, tw, i.u. GETS LIFE SENTENCE.Valley City, N. D., Feb. 27.
William Gummor, convicted of first
degree murder in connection with
the killing of Miss Marie Wick, of
Grygla, Minn., in Fargo, on June
7 last, today was sentenced to life
Harry Ileilman in action.
, ...IIa7y Heilman, Detro't slugger who lead tho American league totiiiiment siting met season, nasn t Eigned his 1921! contract to date. Rumor hasVnemy it that the club offered him a salarv of Sin nun vr ht Hrrv Imprisonment in tho state peniten- -M.hnnstjut ' " ui i;j ny juusouto ha tiWKM.voting for the ante
,vfv, v. Cooley in district court,
Tuesday, February 28, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL FC;T5 FJVO
Woman s Magazine LENTEN SERVICESTO BE HELD HEREIN WO CHURCHES1ITEI1W
a mrrTF SJ P H E MI C H E E) ft T I A fl KENTUCKY ROASTSTHESE TWO YOUNG
GIRL POLITICIANS
T& Ik & Ea fc 3 fa BS Bi tit ft I ivii
CLVB WOMEN IN
A NATURE TOVR
THROUGH STATE
t
By JA.VE rnELrs
Tuesday Literary club will meetli
with Mra. T. J. Mubry at 2:30 p. mJ
with whom ho c1- i;;,. to have
rih;h!ly im t at ', lei, stock
exehaiii-- ft;;;,;';. .; , ., "f;.cd"
up but., si s i ; tl u.iijio
IS AHf-iE- t .) a
f,:LMDER
T,,,,!n. ;, ,. o;.Ff)r.
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wart-an- t for i pir.-st- an
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i.'-- t.
'V'Hi't t!t ; r st . captur-ing men'': .. if ( ;. Pcl;ne-- h'
It. (' yir;i :' T: ;; !;u:, JN:ciwVoile, linv V '1 - i ' school
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JAXF.T IWITUS M AUGAItET
AND ,!OAN TO TEDS
GRADUATION.
Mondell and Forrir.ay Con-
sult Harelip n; E;::niit;vo
Desires to Sio:! L'ri VVcrk
on Rewriting Dill.
.. v. V f "'
j.a iNuire jjruige ciup win met
with Mrs. W. B. Hicks at 2:30 p. in.
Paul AUhouso recital at H. S.
auditorium at 8:15 p. m.
NEW RIDING HABIT
IS BR(WN MIXTURE w! tnr- -
(It.T The Avv.fi-itci- !i
Washington, Feb. "7.- -
lff bill WaH
White House conf- v 'tin
1
befv,
Jicrc- -
ilU.'T. t'vo
r. and
Vith tho beginning of the
Lent, n feason tomorrow, Asli
Wednesday, special services willbo held in two Albuquernuo
churches.
The order of services In Rt.
John's Cathedral church underitcv. William Worthington, willbe as fnllnws:
Ash Wednesday, In the morn-
ing, holy communion, 7:30 o'clock
a. m.; litany and holy commun-
ion, 10 o'clock: In tho afternoon.
I'.ihlo study hour, according tothe gospel of St. Mark. 4 o'clock;
evening prayer and address, 7:111)
o'clock,
Thursday, holy communion at
1ft o'clock In the morning.
Friday, children's service with
ftiuy telling and instruction at 4
o'cl'vk in the afternoon.
In tho Immaculato Conception
church, there will be masses on
week days at 7 and 8 o'clock in
Ibe morning. Evening services
v.ill bo held on Wednesdays and
Fridays at 730 o'clock. .Stations
of tho cross will ba held for the
children every Friday afternoon
at .'i o'clock.
Tho services for Ash Wednes-
day, tomorrow, will include a highnass at S o'clock. Distribution of
ashes win be held before the high
mass, at 3 o'clock and after tho
service.
President HmkPii;.' ainl
sentative Mond uC Wy.itii
republican hoiro i.Chairman Fordmy of ih swa
was in- -
the
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In picture and story form tho
members of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's club were taken
on a nature study tour of NewMexico by Aldo Leopold, assistantdistrict l'oi'tstcr, at their dinner
meeting at tho' Y. W. C. A. last
night. Mr. Leopold proved an in-
trepid and interesting guide.It was a trip of wide range and
variety. Few, If any, of the trav-
elers, knew beforehand that with-
in the bounds of tho state could
be found country and animal life
representative of that of tho whole
north American continent. From
tho hi;.'h mountains in the north-
ern part of the siato whero the arc-
tic species of birds and wild flow-
ers are found through tho Cana-dian spruce belts and tho native
yellow pine forests of tho wild
turkey, to tho true desert country
where tlio tropical birds live, thetour extended, llernarkablo pho-
tographs taken by forest servieo
officials were shown on a screen
to illui-.trat- the lecture.
The lecture spoko in some detail
of the present and past status of
tho ganio and bird species in the
Male, urging tho preservation oftho irior. valnablo varieties of
gnme. I!i explained that it. was
not possible for the great herds
of hnfruk'. elk and antelope which
used to inhabit the plains, to sur-
vive the spread of civilization, but
that other deslrnhlo wild animals
and gam" birds could easily be
preserved by tho establishment of
game i efUKcs.
Tho extermination of prodatorv
animaln and th3 improvement ofthe ranges of the state by the
stockmen havo Improved tho con-ditions for tho wild nnimalf), said
Mr. Leopold, but stated that it will
be neco!iary to create the refuges
materially to increase the numbers
of desirable game birds arid ani-
mal:', iln pointed out tho success
of several small ventures of this
kind in the state.
Tho lecture by Mr. Leopold who
way assist I'd in showing tho lan-tern slides by Mr. Cook of the for-
est service, was tho only number
of tho entertainment program.The attendance prize, a clinical
thermometer given by Mrs. Blanche
Monts'omcry, was won by Mi's. Ks-th-
( 'ouiter Jordan.
still are boinsc on tiie
basis of the forolcn iliri! Inn of
the imported article;!, bnt it was
disclosed that at the su.ie t:.i;o
experts atttu'heil to tha cir.ru.iit- -
IEP0RT LINDSAYn
tee are translatin'r the a Into
"Don't you dara call Joan a
vampire!"
"But isn't she? Isn't sho suck-
ing all youthful happiness from
both our lives? Isn't she making
an old man of me because of it?
Isn't she constantly vampins you
to do only as she desires? Of
course she is,"
"Please, Craig! Don't be bo hard
on Joan. She is beginning to like
you ever sinco that awful ex-
perience in the park. She told mein confidence she was so glad
to see you she could have hugged
you."
"Urn don't you think, Margaret,
she would say that about anyone
that had happened to get her out
of her predicament? She didn't
mean liug me. Craig Forrester,
she meant hug anything or any-
body who helped her lose that
wretched man."
"Nonsense!" Margaret was
laughing merrily at Forrester's
explanation.
"It is the truth, badly as I hate
to admit it."
Janet Maker (formerly Mrs.
Walters) had returned from her
wedding trip and was once more
at homo to her friends. While
Margaret rejoiced that this was
so, and welcomed her delightfully,
she could not avoid a feeling of
envy. JanH seemed so happy, and
so marvelnusly young.
"You never looked your age,
but you don't look much older
than Joan does now," Margaret
said to her. "Ted will have a
hard time to make his classmates
think you are his mother if, you
go over for commencement."
"Of course I'm going! You don't
suppose I'd let that blessed boy
graduate without being there!
Como on, go with me and tako
Joan. Ted would ba delighted."
"I'd lovo to Janet, but I never
can answer for Joan. I never try
to." she added with a little grim-
ace.
"Make her come along. She
seems a little softer than she
used to. I don't know that that
is the right word, but she cer-
tainly clings more closely to you."
"Perhaps I hope so."
"When are you going to marry
Craig, Margaret?"
"When Joan says I may," Mar-
garet returned so seriously that
both women laughed. "That is
just the truth," she said after a
moment. "I shall marry him. or
anyone, when Joan is willing."
"I think you are wronging both
yourself and Craig."
"He understand!)."
"It's more than I do!" was
Janet's retort.
II CUSTODY IT
CHAPTER 103.
Malcolm had gone but ha had
left
.pleasant memories and the
promise of a renewed friendship
very pleasins to all.
"He's so frank and honest no
one could help but like him,"
Marparet said to Joan.
"He's stubborn too, I think.
You 'remember, Mumsle, he used
to always get his way when ho
was a little boy. I think perhaps
that was why I liked him better
than the other boys."
"The masterful man idea, eh,
Joan ?"
"Perhaps! But It Is Queer,Mother how even when we are
little we admire In a way the
very thinus that appeal to us
when we are older. Because a boy
is strong, or knows more be-
cause a girl Is more courageous,
prettier, we arni:re. them no mat-
ter what our ago. I think Mal-
colm is line! I hope he will come
nsaln. But ho was awfully funny.
Mumsie, about our dinner at the
Green Parrot Sunday nig'lit. I
could see- he couldn't eat and
yet he hated to so. Even the taxi
driver laughed when he said our
souls had been fed and now it
was our stomach's turn."
"I'm not surprised that tho
cabbie luuchod. I should had I
been with you. Malcolm is a nice,
clean-minde- d boy, I am not sur-
prised that he prefers clean food
also. I hope he will run down
soon again," her mother re-
turned.
"Ho do I!" Jean made reply.
"One more forlorn hope." Craif;
Forrester called Malcolm Frost.
Craijr would have Cragfted Joan
to tho altar with any nice youns
man of their acquaintance if he
could. He felt so sure Margaret
would marry him but for Joan
and her objections to a step-
father and to Margaret's making
herself silly by marrying at "her
ase."
"The days pass very slowly at
times, Margaret," Forrester said.
"Often I become very impatient
waiting. I want to be with you all
the time, to see you, to leave
you in tho mornins and know I
shall return to you at night. So
much of what is best in me is
brought out by you I have ven
grasped at this young fellow's
visit, as one might grasp at a
straw, in the hope ho would be
the means of freeing you from
your vampire daughter."
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REIORSALHAS FIRST
WITH A CAST CP 0Miss Mary Louise Hubbard, above,
end Miss Virginia Strange.
Although Kentucky was one of
tlio laet statc to sign tho suffrage
amendment, the very youns ladies
of tho state are trying to make
amends for the tardiness and arehm eying to set the pace for young
women over the country. Two lit-
tle Kenltirky girls who are startingin public life at an early ago areJ'iss Mary Louise Hubbard, aged
Former Stock Broker is
Wanted for Mulcting So-
ciety Women Out of More
Then a Million Dollars.
tfty The Awnrlatf A Prwm )
New York, Feb. 27. Alfred D.
Lindsay, former stock broker,
v. anted he-r- for mulcting society
v omen of more than a million
dollars, was arrested tonight in
overhrnok, Fa., according to an
announcement from police head-
quarters.
An Indictment chartrlnir the
rucitlve with grand larceny was
voted by the srand Jury todayf illowlns a dramatic! hearing intho course of which Mrs. DorothyAtwood. Xew York society wom-
an, beeamo hysterical and tem-
porarily halted tho proceedings.Mrs. Lillian Duke, divorced wife
of the "Tobacco KiniT." testified
tint Lindsay had obtained her
en'ire fortune, more than $375,-on- o,
thrnuETh his promlso to make
a. vat fortune for her through
slock market transactions.
Witnesses declared that Lind-
say won their confidence by con-
vincing them of his close business
connection with leaders of finance
First rehearsals with a cart of
nearly 30 pfrsons, have been heldfor the Passing .Show of IS""."
which will be presented under
tho auspices of the Miwinl.s club
on Mareh 6 and 7. Jim. 1! wards,
tho direct nr. Is working rapidly
with the local talent in tho cast,
to put. the show on in good stylo
in such a short lime. All of the
music, dancing and eortuming is
fresh from tiio cuueru vaudeville
stage.
Tile Passing Show will bo
in tho form of a cabaret
In which a number of prominentbusiness and prol'css-lniia- l men et
the city arc tho guests. The per-
formers at the s!a,;e, cabaret give
tho entertainment numbers which
are enjoyed l,v- - tie' aadience at
large. The east o' the production
will be announced '1 nur. day.
Va arc bI'.w. cr.' "' "t ftPwt:, ..rb a- -! , J
ili , I' ' i ,t lis n :v.-- r ft .
Udr!C.Ui'UUuS oii.b:. 1
DUTIES ASSUMED BY
MINISTERS OF NEW
CABINET IN ITALY M i is-- ,. M i f ,n
jsv ixoisi:.It is now the season when the
horsewoman likes to go to th
Kentucky and Carolina countuin
sections for her month or two of
riding. To carry out here plans
she must have a new riding habit
Heretofore, black and whit
cheeks), all black, red, preen, all
white and covert tans have been
tho vogue, but this year brown
mixtures are coming to thefront.
This suit shown here is a bit un-
usual as to stylo in addition to its
brown tones. The breeches arc cut
on the usual pattern, but tho coatis a long model made on rather
lines than ono finds in
the couto and most ridlns habits.
They are usually oi tho fitted mode
with s.Ylaro skirt. A breast pock-
et, tailored lapels and a wide belt
are features p tho coat.
Brown boots and a smart little
brown hat complete the outfit.
J
SEEKING f.TO.r')
BACK AU::(ii 07
CHICAGO 11By LAURA A. BIItfiLMAN. Vi .'tl i'i
eleven, and Miss Virginia Strange,
a;.rd nine.
I.i lie Miss Hubbard Is the
of Senator Charles J.
Hubhard of tho Twelfth district.
She t. tile first or her n"x to be
cieeti d a page In the Kentuckyflca.ak'. The gallant southern sen-
ators insbt that she la the most
efi'irient and the most popular pagethe smato ever bad. She was born
and reared In Lake county, whereAbraham Lincoln was born.
Virginia Strange is tho daughter
of V. i. Straii'ie of the slate house.
This precocious miss is in tho third
grad" and is rpi'tr. a speaker. Al-
though a. mere child she i;i interest-
ed in r.U women's rights bills and
often speaks for the passage of
child labor l.iws.
Loth little girls are very femi-
nine little ladies who like dolls and
pretty clothe.?, and have no hopes
of beins president some day.
27 DICE PLAYERS AMD
27 BARRELS OF WINE
LOCKED IN SAME JAIL
rjy The AsMx'latcrt !'r )
Lynn, Mass., Fob. 27. Twenty-seve- n
dice players and 27 barrels
of wine were locked up In the
same Jail corridor last night.
When tho prisoners reeled into
tho court room today the court
told them nevorely that they
should know better than to drink
lliiuor In the law's custody and
fined them $4 each for gamb
tlly Ttie Auorlnlrd rresa.)
Itoini', Feb. 1!7 (by the Associated
Press.) The ministers of the new
cabinet headed by Luivi Facta, took
possession o their various cfficiM
this evening".
Interest in the opening of parlia-
ment Is now most keen, for then
the announcement of the new gov-
ernment's policy will be madeknown. It. is "expected that the
chamber will convene about March
Meanwhile the ministers will
prepare to face parliament withtheir program. The new govern-
ment is accepted ns a "good gov-
ernment of transition."
The government's biggest ta;:k Is
that of dealing with tho ticnoa
economic coni'crruco. Tho arrival
here of foreign Minister Schanzer
i.i being awaited, so that discus-si;ti- s
on Genoa may begin. It is
certain that Italy will accept the
suggestion of the French and lirit-i-'- h
premiers for a postponement of
the ci'nfeienco until April 1,Former Premier Titoni is con-
sidered tho person most likelv to
be ch caen to head the Italian dele-
gation !s president of the confer-
ence, hut there is a. foolii,;; in some
3 it backwards
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successful without my help, for
your ideas regarding the refresh-
ments wore just right.Recent Bride: "Js there any
difference between a I'ot Roast
and a I'ot Fie?"
Answer: Yes, so much differ-
ence, in fact, that the only thing
similar is the word "pot!" On
Friday I shall publish some pot
roast recipes, and next Monday
some I'ot Pie recipes. Watchfor them.
Answer to "Mrs. J. A.," "A
Reader," "Mrs. C." and five
others: To Candy Any Fruit or
Vegetable: Wash, pare if neces-
sary, and cut in small sections;
15
t a l. II tt i:,'; 1',. 1 . ) 1 I J
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I -- :edrop these into a syrup made of'1 cup of granulated sugar and
cup of water, which you have
quarters that as France and fircat
Hritain will be represented by theirThere was a Charlie Chaplin
plckture eriound at the LittleHotted until tt "spins a thread. prime ministers, Italy must sondPremier Facta.Iet the fruit or vegetable pieces !( 'l'and J'lstidday, me not thinking V I'
111ma would give me tho money o'lcook in this till transparent, then
ANSWERER LETTERS.
"Just a Little Girl": "How can
I take the gloss off the back of
my black serge dress?"
Answer: Wring a piece of
cheesecloth out of water contain-
ing a few drops of ammonia, and
sponge tho shiny surface thor-
oughly with Ion;,-- , straight sweeps
of tho arm. Then press under
a damp cloth. Sometimes, how-
ever, tho only successful method
of removing this gloss is by rub-
bing the material with a little
fine-grain- sandpaper. Write
again if 1 can help you, I lovo
to have my younger readers
write me, as well as tho grown-
ups.
A Man Reader: "It was a real
pleasure to read your story of
'Amadama' bread. It is not poss-
ible to produce old-tim- e breads
with our modern milled cornmeal
and white flour, also it is not
possible nowadays to buy mo-
lasses anything like the old-tim- e
product. Those who have a good
hand-mi- ll can grind their own
grain even yet. But your ama-dama bread recipe is well worth
preserving. A combination ofdark and light brown sugar made
into syrup will, I find, give a fla-
vor and sweetness close to the
old open-kett- le molasses."
Answer: Thank you for your
letter, I always appreciate it
when a reader is sufficiently in-
terested in one of my articles to
write me about it. And I am
sure my other readers will ap-
preciate the brown sugar hint.Lorraine and M. R. McV.: I
am sorry you did not write me
well in advance of your party, so
that I could print my reply be-fore the date you wished to pivejit. But I am sure that it was
ling. They paid, some of them
remarking that the wine was well
worth it.
Jail officials were ordered to
keep prisoners and seizures sepa- -
rated hereafter.
Good for the
babies and
children
SMITH MCSTS 1F! MOXT.
Philadelphia. Feb. 27. Midget
Smith. New York bnntamwe'cmt,
outpointed Mickey Pelmont, New-
ark, X. J., In an elijht round bout
tonight.
The polar regions have a popu-lation of 200,000. !c V 0 -
BOOKMAKERS ARRESTED.
New Orleans, Feb. 27. Fifty-thre- e
bookmakers operating at thefair grounds track were arrested
at tho closo of today's card on or-
der of District Attorney Robert H.
Marr and charged with "making a
hook." contary to the provisions of
the Locke g law. They
were released under a bond of $250
in each case.
DYE OLD DRESS
drain and lay on a baking pan;
dry In a slow oven, finishing on
top of range over mild heat. Roll
tho pieces in dry granulated su-gar. (Fine for apples, peaches,
cherries, pears and carrots, espe-
cially). To give a ginger flavor,
add a few roots of ginger to tho
syrup before adding the fruit or
vegetable.
To Candy Tineapple: This canbe done as above directed, or asfollows: After cutting in small
pieces, weigh, add 1 cup of cold
water for each pound of fruit,
and cook till tender. Then
fruit, add to the water 1
pound of sugar for each pound offruit (previously weighed) andboll down this syrup one-thir- d,
then put fruit in it and cook till,
transparent. Again romove slices,
coofy down syrup to candy stage,
and pour over the fruit slices.
Dry in a warm place and sprinkle
with granulated sugar.
DRAPERY If!
DliIMOHD BYES VAN kJ
Miss Elida i'i.a.
Miss Elida T'w.a, Costa P.ican
beauty and former wifo of Herbert
P. Crane, Chicago millionaire
manufacturer and iron magnate, isin Chicago to press her kirul battleto obtain $70,000 she claims ia dueher in back alimony and to retain
custody of her son. She says shehas left her son in N.w York
watched by Costa Kican guards.Crane is fighting her action.
account of ine having saw so raer.y
movies lately, but I thawt Id askher onywaya jest for luck. Wich I
did, and she sod, Ccrteny not, do
you wunt to tern into a movie? and
pop sed, How do you ixpect the
boy to understand eny sutch ixag-gcrat-
reason as that for refusing
a request, dldent you ever hecr
of tho system of teetching by
Ixumples of wat? sed ma, and
pop sed, Well. Jest for instants.
will give Benny an ixamplo of wy
ho shouldent go to seo this Chap-
lin plckture and then he will feel
quite sattisfied to stay at home.
Seeing is beleevin?, sed mn! and
pop sed, Then jest lisscn and lern,
now Benny, you wunt to go and
see this Charlio Chaplin plckture,dont you?
Yes sir, I sed. and po.o sed, And
youve seen sevrel other Oharli-- j
Chaplin liicktures in the past few
inunths, havent you? and I sed,Yes sir, and pop sed. Now Jest let
mo tell you a little instants of wat
happened to a boy who saw too
meny Charlie Chaplin picktures,this boy originally had a very gen-
tle nature and wouldnt hurt a fly
even if it hcrt him ferst, but he
eonstantly pleeded with his moth-
er to let him 6ee Charlio Chaplin
picktures until by and by they
worked on hla mind so that ho
wunted to do everything Charlie
Chaplin did, and one day he camehomo and hit his good kind fatherin the face with a lemmln pio and
pushed his loving mother down 3flltes of stairs and spoiled her
disposition for life, and set firo to
his granfather's wiskcrs wlch were
tho deer old gentleman's pride andjoy, so they had to lock the bovin a closet till he grew into long
trousers, and now you sen wy It
would be a grate mistake for youto see eny more Chanlln pickturesfor a wile, don't you?No Bir, pop, because G wlzz pop,
holey am oaks, I havent 'even got
env grantather, I sed.You stay homo and keep quiet,
sed pop, and ma sed, Hee liee hee,
seeing is beleovlng.
fit.' " 7mum mmm Big Auction
Sale
Buy "Diamond Dyes" and fol-
low the simple directions in every
package. Don't wonder whether
you can dyo or tint successfully,
because perfect home dyelnp Is
guaranteed with Diamond Dyes
even It you havo never dyed be-
fore. Worn, faded dresses, skirts,
waists, coats, sweaters, stockings,
draperies, hangings, everything,become like new again. Just tell
your druggist whether the mater-
ial you wish to dyo is wool or
silk, or whether it Is linen, cotton,
or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes
never streak, spot, lade, or run.
Br WAIT MASON.
STITJj LEARNING.
K.I .ill
clever, they glitter for a day, andthen wink out forever, and cease to
put up hay. They do not read or
study, their minds they do not
school, but chase where lights are
ruddy, to play a game of pool. No
DENVER PRACTIHALLY
CERTAIN TO GET THE
JOPLIN FRANCHISE'
(By The Assorlnlecl Prpsg.)
Denver, Colo., Feb. 27. It is a
"practical certainty" that tho .Top-li- nfranchise of the Western Base-
ball league 'will go to Denver. Pres-ident Al Tearney of the Ien;;uo an-
nounced hero tonirrht after a con-ference between representatives of
seven clubs of tho lcap-u- and localinterests this afternoon.
The only ohstaclo rcmalnltirr
which might defeat tho present
mm can runctlon proper, or turn
out flour, I wist, unless into its
hopper you put some sort of grist.
lis Afternoon a! 2 p. a:J
7 O'clock 1mm i
Plenty of Fine Goods Left To Be I Ltd tit I
.it
5Has yourWANTS TO SURRENDER
SUBMARINE CHASER, eP1 m
iff U
I keep on reading, reading, until
my eyes are sore; my dome of
thought I'm feeding with new and
ancient lore. I read the grand old
masters, the poet and the seer;
their thoughts, like porous plasters,
to memory adhere, I road the
modern feller, the "Main Street"
type of scribe, whose book's tho
foremost seller among the human
tribe. I read tho thoughts of Cae-
sar, the works of Harold Bell'; 1
buy of every geezer who has a
book to sell. One cannot grind for-
ever with any sort of mill, if he
makes no endeavor the hopper pa-- t
to fill. So many brilliant striplings
start out to conquer fame; they'll
all be newer Kipllngs, and beat him
at his game. That they are grandly
gifted no person ean deny, who
marks how they have lifted their
lyres and lutes on high. They
make a brave beginning, their fiery
spirits soar; we Ray, "They'll soon
GET ITS MONEY BACK cspi YOUR OWN PRICEplans Tor putting tho franchise inDenver, ho- said, was the question
of securing suitable prounils lor
tho games to bo played here.
SJJdttiDnyCDrlShn(By The Amoclnted Trem.)
cieeun
hesJtHy
outdoor
look?
Boston, Feb. 27. The city ofBoston spent a dollar for a sub DA f ' 7 IT1 r' "I
4 Lv WJmarine chaser and now wants toreturn the boat and get Its dollar Relieves Rheumatism 2 NEW INDICTMENTS
AGAINST TEX RICKARDBack. Mayor Curley said todaythat the chaser purchased from the
navy department In the administra
tion of former Mayor Peters for
conversion into a fire boat would bo
STERLI86 SILEQ
Come and see how cheap you can bnv that piece
you have always wanted Diamonds, V."f:chcs, Cut
Glass and Jewelry all to be sold for what it will
bring.
TO RECTIFY ERRORS
(Hjr The Aunclnted Trcm.)
New York, Feb. 27. Two super-
seding indictments, in which Geo.
Iv. ("Tex") Iticlcard. sportins nro- -
MISSIONARY TO TIBET
MAKES ADDRESS TODAY
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
After 17 years spent rs a mis
returned to the government bo- -
cause of the expense involved Inbe wlnninor tho wreath that Milton
They dash off somethingplans for alteration.wore
Or is it blotchy and
repellent? Resinol
Soap and Ointment
are natural aids to
skin health and they
do build attractive
complexions
Musterole loosens up BtuT joints anddrives out pain. A clean; white oint-
ment; made with oil of mustard, it
usuallybrings relief as soon cs you startto rub it on.
It does all the good work of the
mustard plaster, without theblister. Doctors and nurses often rec-
ommend its use.
Get Musterole today at your drug
store. 35 and 65c ia jars and tubes-- ,hospital size, $3.00.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
sionary to Tibet, the "roof of tho
world," Mrs. James Ogden, who Is jin tho city on her first furlough, '
will talk today on her experiences
moter, is charged with nbductimt
Anna Hess and Nellio Gask. two of
his four sirl accusers, were 'handed
up by tho srand jury in Justice
Wasservopol's court today.The indictments were drawn to
,
... yrmSOJe MMhr HITS and II1VAL1DS
V t ASIC FOR
t At Both s!o
3
before the missionary society of the
Brondwny' Christian church. The
meeting will begin at 2:30 o'clock
at the church parlors.
Both Mrs. Ogden and her hus-
band, who Is hero with her, have
pledged themselves for BO years of
missionary work in tho Orient.
They havo been spending a week In
mm
correct technical errors in tho orig-
inal indictments, filed two weeks
ao. Hyman Ilushnoll, attorneyfor Iltckard, entered pleas of not
guilty to both.
American trout planted in Aus-
tralian waters grow to enormous
size.
Avoid Imita tions T. VAMMnand Substitutes 5oothinq and Hc&linqthe city and will return shortly toTibet to resume their work, I. O. THIRD and CENTRALmilk, malted eraln extract In PowderIKlch Nourishing Difoitiblo Blount of 609 McKinley avenue IsPorlo'anti, Tnvafldi snd Orowlng ChildrenThe Original Food -- Drink Far AO Am r.sklmo I'll- - Tbonu'S ltranil 10c
They're better. A.sk for 'eia.a brother of Mrs. Ogden.
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Louisville & Nashville ...EUROPE'S PET HIPPOPOTAMUS. Mexican Petroleum ly $2.00 cwt.; Colorado sacked RedMcC'lures, $2.50 cwt.; Idaho sacked
rurals, $2.0502.15 cwt.; Idaho
sacked russets, $2. 35(82. 43 cwt.i.Mlami Copper
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was enormous, and, because of the exceptionally low
prices, is still in tho hands of the farmers to very
largo extent. Tho price of corn, perhaps dragged
upward by the ndvanco in wheat, is more favorable,
This means millions of dollars to the farmers. And.
as an added encouragement, tho prico of hogs takes
an upward turn. So, whether the farmer markeis
or feeds his corn crop, ho is in prospect of bet ti r
returns.
And when tho farming population begin again
to havo money and confidence, general busines.;
conditions will feel the tonic. Agricultural defla-
tion went too far.
,..Buinesa ManaKor
Ertl'or-in-Chi-
D. A. MACl'UUIiSON.
CART. C. MACKU...
' Missouri Pacific
i Montana Power
' New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ttay Consolidated Copper
Heading
Rep. Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining...
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation .
Texas Co
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper
7: ki'li i:s i:ntATI v ks
C. J. AN'DEr.SON Marqnclte Hide, Chicago, 111
RAL.PH n. MUUJOAN..48 E.42d St., Ncw York
""Enw7j" asM'Cond class matter nt tho postoffice
of Aluunnoniup, N. M., under act ot Congress of
March IT, IS73.
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N'tiniS W SHHSCRIPTION OM LEADENS TASS.
Daily. ty carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
voarlv. in advance, $9.00.
CHICAGO IIOAHD OF TRADE."The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper in Now
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
in trie year.
Chicago. Feb. 27. Wheat ran up
in price to within c of $1.50 a
bushel today, barely missing the
height which for months has been
the ambition of bulls. Fresh signs
of European need of breadstuffs
gave tho impetus, but the rise
tempted heavy profit taking sales
M KM BF.it OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tho Associated Press in exclusively entitled to
tho use, lor ot nil news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local itmvs published herein.
CHICAGO MVESTOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 27. Cattle Re-
ceipts 16,000. Market fairly active.
Beef steers and she stock Btrong to
lac higher. Top beef steers. $9.40;
bulk, $7.508S.35; bulls strong;
veal calves, stockers and feeders
steady: bulk fat she stock, $4.60 fffi
0.15; bulk beef bulls, $4.85(5.85;bulk bolognas. $1.254.40.
Hogs Receipts 68,000. Market
mostly 10 to 20c higher than S;
average: lighter weights
active; others slow; big packers
holding back. Top, $11.25 on 170
to averages; bulk, $10.75
c 11.15; pigs, 25 to 40c hicher;bulk desirable 100 to 120 pounders,$10.00 '10. 50; strong weights up
to $10.7510.85.
Sheep Receipts 2,400. Market
slow. Fnt lambs weak to 25c low-
er; sheep stoady. Lamb top, $16.00
to shippers and city butchers for
selected lots; choice
yearlings, $13.75 014.00: choice
shorn ewes, $7.75 with heavy end
off at $7.00.
Kansas City. Feb. 27. Cattle
Receipts 14.000. She stock and
beef steers 10 to 25o higher. $8.60
paid for medium weight steers;
others nt $6.50 g 8.50; good steers,$6.50 ffii 7.00; better grades rows,$5.5006.00; plain :.nd medium
kinds, $4.50 5.00; calves steady;
best vealers, $10.00ff10.60; stock-
ers and feeders steady to 15e high-
er; several loads feeders, $7.60
7.75; best etockers, $7.50; other
classes strong; spots higher; can-ner- s,$3.00 3.25; cutters generally
$4.0004.25; most bulls, $3.76
4.50.
Sheep Receipts 11,000. Market
steady. Best light ewes, $8.25;
lambs generally 10 to 26c lower;
top, $15.50; bulk better grades,$15.0015.40.
.February 28, 1922.TUESDAY, .
and tno market reacted, closing
unsettled at 1 cent net decline to
'4c advance with May $1.47 to
$1.47 and July $1.25 to $1.25U.
Corn finished to lc off, oats at
a Bhade decline to ( ,ic gain and
provision up 15 to 40c. At first
tho wheat market showed a scarci-
ty of offerings and there was a de-
cided jump in values, mainly be-
cause of sharply higher quotations
at Liverpool. It was figured that
taken in connection with an ad-
vance in sterling exchange, the
actual market price of wheat at
Liverpool today was 6o a bushel
higher in American money than
was the case on Saturday. As the
price here, however, approached
$1.50, the volume of selling broad-
ened out to an unusual extent, and
the demand became less urgent,
causin : prices to recede. Reports
of snow storms in the southwest,
We are witnessing tho closing of a political
epoch In America. Tho figures that have held the
center of tho stage for so long at Washington are
one by one making their final bows and departing
to be seen no more. Knox and Penrose havo gone,
and now "Undo Jose'' Cannon announces that the
time has come for such veterans as himself to Hteo
aside and let tho spotlight play on younger figures.
Men of the generation of "Undo Joo" mado his-
tory in America for a quarter of a century and
more. They were tho strong, outstanding lyrics of
a period that marked such amazing development
as wo may never seo within tho memory of men
now living. Deaf to partisan criticism, undeterred
by attacks Upon their sincerity, they stood firm for
the, policies and measure which their broader view
of national affairs and needs convinced them were
necessary for the welfare of tho country. "Stand-
patters" they camo to be called, but in reality they
kept the government abreast of the times, con-
served tho federal resources, reduced the national
debt, and in general built so well that even the
mismanagement of the Wilson rcgimo was unable
to seriously impair the structure of their making.
They declined to bo led into foolish experiments
in government. They were not led away by glit-
tering theories. They turned deaf ears to the Free
Silver Shouters, they kept the government's hands
off of private business as much as possible, and
they put the taxes where they could be, most easily
borne. They sertfed their country well and fear-
lessly. They made mistakes, because they were
engaged in big work, but they lived to see the pri-
mary principles for which they stood justified and
their critics humbled by an angry electomto that
swept them out of office and returned to power
that party that had made the nation great.
where moisture woum lie' neipuu
to the winter crop, tended further
frt aooo fVia market in th Intft deal
ings. A decrease of 814,000 bushels
in the visible supply attracted out
little attention and appeared to
have been fully discounted before OuaHEied Mthe close.
IN' VAIN.
Tho mo.it famous criminal lawyer on the Pacific
coast was found dead in his apartments. Heart fail-
ure was given as the cause.
The courts where, "justice is dispensed with"
ceased to turn criminals loose upon the public, while
six famous criminal lawyers took a half-da- y oft to
act as The deceased was buried from
an undertaker's parlors. And the old world wags
on without him as though nothing had happened
and he had never lived.
Some people ca',1 his life a success. It was a
hlank failure. True, he made some money, but un-
fortunately his shroud had no pockets in it. lie
took nothing with him. This fate is the universal
fate of men. lint neither did ho leave anything
behind him but the phantom fame of shrewdness.
The sunlight of a ftinglo day will drive that shadow
from the public mind and he will sleep In oblivion.
The world is as though he had not lived, only it
may bo a little worse.
His ambitions were too ephemeral, and too
nelifsli to afford a dying man any satisfaction. The
best wish which could be offered him is the hope
that he died too suddenly for tho panorama of his
life to pass before his dying oyra. If it did so
pass, what a cynic's twisted smile of derision must
havo distorted his fare as he saw himself in the
mirror of cternily.
To win a great name as a criminal lawyer one's
clients must be acquitted. To clear tho innocent,
permitting the conviction of tho guilty, makes no
great fame. To secure the acquittal of the guilty
is the ambition of the lawyer who aspires to fame
as a defender of criminals. Character is ruined In
the process life is blighted.
Had the brilliant mind lent itself to Ideals of
service to the world his passing on would have been
'mourned. Tho world would be a little better place
in which to live because he had passed through it.
Ho would not have lived in vain.
We suspect that, were his stiff lips able to
speak, he would admonish most of us of the folly
of our warped perspective 03 we look upon life and
lay plans for its success.
N
4?YWllW,, WORK TEAM WOUlfl ill,,,
1 ;V,i,pii- -
AUTOMOBILESCorn and oats rose wltn wneat tonew high price records for the sea- -lha gthaf linTlfl- - PXOOrt EXPERT Radiator Repairing, O. K. SbtMetal Works, 217 North Third.call for corn was laggard, and
when wheat turned weaK, corn iuu
gave way. There was talk of rtbusiness in oats but no quan
FOH SALE 5 Bulck touring car;
first-cla- condition, Bond-Dillo- n Co,
cityVERSE OF TODAY tities were stated.
THE TIIEATEH.
WANTED A Ford touring body In ex-
change for roadster body. Phon
1523--
FOR-SAL-
E
Some t:a good und care;
easy term. Mcintosh Auto Co., Ill
Went Copper.
i'OK SALE Ford touring, Ford truck,
In good running order. 710 North
Thirteenth.
BUT MY FOKD touring car, good con-
dition, bargain It taken at once, aa Ihave larger car. Coffman, 12Zi North
Second, phone
Provisions reflected tne sirengin
of the hog market. Highest prices
yet this season were touched by
lard.- -
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.47; July, $1.25.
Corn May, 67c; . uly, 70'Ac.Oats May, 42 c July, 44c.
Pork May, $21.00.Ird May $12.00; July, $12.20.Ribs May" $11.50; July, $11.15
I.TBERTY BONDS.
New York, Feb. 27. Liberty
bonds closed: S'i 897.00; first ia.
$97.14 bid; second 4s, $90.90; first
4Hs, $97.14; second 4, $96.98;third 4s, $9 7. SO; fourth 4s,$97.26: Victory 3s, $100.00; Vic-
tory 48, $100.26.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, Feb. 27. Foreign ex- -
n.An Ppltnln rip.
FOU SALE Oie ton Ford truck. 20
worm drive: light Bulck, $590;
Ford touring, J125; Rludebalter,
$250. 1 1 R West Gold.
The scene is set a sylvan way;
The sullen sun sets cold
As through tho clouds that veil tho dayIt pours its tarnished gold.
No bird flits through the bare gray bough
Along the darkening dell,
And sad tho rising night wind soughs,
And sad the evening bell.
The snow is Sodden on the ground,
The whistling wind grows keen,
But we a talisman have found
That warms us to the scene.
For Spring waits in the dressing room.
So runs the rumor free.
And soon shall make the dull play boon:While we applaud in glee.
Maurice Morris in New York Herald.
of tho needle going through the
cloth put the bunny to sleep. Then
Nurse Jano did her housework.
And, till at or.v,, when Susie was
sewing, tho Woozie Wolf stuck his
Bedtiim Stories
For Little Ones
Hy Howard B. Oarls
t'OK SALE Ford touring or Ford apeed-te- r,
both In A- -l shape; or will trade
f. Ford light truck. Call at 807 Eat
Centrnl at noons, or after 5 p. m.
head In the window to nibble the
FOIiDS FOIt RENT Ratea: 16o per mile,
II per hour minimum. Special rat
week doya. Ak for them. DrlverleM
Fnrd Co.. 151 North Third, phone 580.Copyrlgnt, 1921, by
McCIure
Newspaper Syndicate.
rHOVD AND ASHAMED.
bunny s ears.
"Oh, ho! Get out of here!" cried
Si.sle, and she stuck the Wolf In
the nosa with her needle. The
Wolf howled, and Uncle Wiggily
awakened feeling much better and
no longer fussy. So everything
camo out all right. , ft
And I" tho ico cream doesn't
catch crld when it stays out on, the
back porch to play with the snow-
ball, I'll tell you next about Uncle
Wiggily and Johnnie's teeth.
FOR SALE 1921 Ford roadster. In flrst-cla-
running order. Car haa starter,
demountable rims, two new casings, one
extra; will trade for good touring. Fhone
ir,23-j- .CRISP PARAGRAPHS Ttiand, $4.43; cables, $4.43; 6C- -
as Nurse Jane seemed worried over
something.
"Oh, he's so particular, not to
say fussy," answered Miss Fuzzy
W tizzy. "I had to stop washing
the dishes on his account."
"Why?" asked Susie.
"Oh, he said the rattling of tho
plates, cups and suicers, and the
.'.'plashing, when the soap took ndive into the dishpan, made ns
nerves jump," said Nurse Jane.
"Then I tried sweeping, but that
was as bad. He even wouldn't let
mo iron, fir ho fluid the banging
of tho flatirons on the stove made
him think of thunder,"
"Gracious!" exclaimed Susie.
"What makes him so nervous?"
"Well, he was, ciiasod by the
Woozio Wolf late yesterday," re-
plied tho muskrat lady, "and hehain't gotten over it yet."
"Then I gubss I'd Letter not
sew," said Susie. "The squeaking
of my neefio mrsfht bother him.
Where is he?"
"In the parlor," said NurseJane. "But I don't believe he'll
mind ycur needlework, and I'll sit
and watch you. Alter awhile Wig-r:- y
may go to sleep, and I . can
finlr.li my worn.
Si Eui'o h".i to sew. but no
MAYS FROM THE Til VXIXC, CAMP.
Some birds in tho big league r.ve not worth two
in the bush. Greenville Piedmort.
IICHItY ON, MY IIOOTIE.
F. O. B. now has a new significance. It is the
code to Fetch On Ilooze. Knoxville Journal.
day bills on banks $4.40. Ernnoe
demonc1, 9.19; cables, 9.20. Italy
demand, 5.S2; cnhlen, 5.33. Bel-glu-demand, 8.69; cables, 0.
Germany demand, .43: ca-
bles, .44. Holland demand. 38.43:
cables, 38.49. Norway demmd,
17.18. Sweden demand, 16.55. Den-
mark demand. 31.08. Switzerland
demand, 19.58. Spain demand,
16.00. Greece demand, 4.55. Po-
land demand, .02. Czechoslova-
kia demand, 1.79. Argentine de-
mand, 36.37. Brazil demand, 13.75.
Montreal, ,98.
SEW YORK MONEY.
SAVE 60 to 7r per cent on used parts,
tires ..heels magn tos, bearln- -,
springs, etc. Our stock grows larger
daily. Parts In sto'' for Overlands, 80,
SO; Chalmers. Maxwell truck an pleosur
ca. . Chevrolet, 490, Paige 4, Reo 4, Slude-hak- er
4 and 6. Mcintosh Autn Co
31 1 West Copper.
WHEN IN NEED OT
TIRE."", rims, carburetors, spring!, mag-
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
benrlncs. horns, accessories.
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
We have salvaged to date tre follow-
ing cars: Bulck, Maxwell, Chandler,
Mitchell, Chevrolet 430 and K B.; Over-
land, every model. 69, 9. It, 80. II SS,
S.m, 75. 75B and 90; Crow Elk- -
hart. Reo, Dort. Saxon. Studebaker, both
4 and Viaduct Oarage, 500 South Sec-
ond. Largest parts house In the state.
Our prices the lowest.
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
UNCLE WiGGII.Y AND SUSIE'S
.NEEDLE.
"Mother, does this bother you?"
asked Suue LittleU.I, Uis rabbit
girl, one day, as she sat in thi bur-
row, or undei'sr und houso
"Dues what bother me, Susie?"
asl.ed Mrs, J.iaicrr.il w'.ia was sit-iin- K
in an ea:-- rocking chair, look-
ing out at the lit Ids.
"1 his noise I'm making. I know
It Isn't so loud sui S:r..mie's drum,
but if it lioUici'4 yon, why "
"I ilcm't hear any noi-je- , child!"
laughed tho rabbit luly. "Vnat
are you taiking about?''
"I menu the Hale squeaky noise
my lv.cd.e makes when 1 pu it
through tho cloth," wv.it tn su. ie.
"You tee I'm sewing a new ilres
for my doll, lJiunt:;a ;.in'i.;a Applc-puddin- g,
mid maybe tile isqiie iking
of the needle will make your head-
ache!"
"Nonsense!" laughed Mrs. Little-tai- l.
"I didn't even hear II. .S.isie,
my dear. Go on with your sewing."
"I'm afraid it may bother you.
Molherkins!" said Susie, giving her
mother a pet namo she often ns'd.
"I guess I'll go over to Uncle Wig-gily- 's
and fln:si rjaking Dianlha's
dress there. Ho won't mind a
INDISCREET PILGRIMS.
(From tho New York Times.
The original Pilgrims may have said long gracesbefore meat, but at any rate they did not make
endless speeches after dinner. From the latter af
It would be interesting to know Just how philo-
sophical Senator Cameron of Arizona really is. If
he i3 a philosopher he has smiled; if he is not, he
is mad "clean plumb through."
Senator Cameron criticized the Interior Depart-
ment for turning nil concessions and benefits in our
national parks into the hands of a few special in-
terests which are waxing fat as a result ot th.;
excessive tolls wrung from the public. For his
pains ho lost tho appropriation for the Grand Can-
yon which the appropriation bill contained.
This spiteful little trick was "put over" by the
votes of senators who thoroughly agree with Sena-
tor Cameron's views, yet who are so completely
victimized by the "system" in vogue that they go
with it instead of resisting it.
All this is very trying to the soul of any one
except a patient philosopher who expects punish-
ment for his temerity in standing for things as they
ought to be Instead of expediently acquiescing in
tilings as they are.
Senator Cameron should be supported by his
home folks in his fight. What he loses today In
immediato appropriations he will regain for hlj
Mate in overflowing measure in tho future when
tho wonders of Arizona at last belong to the peo-
ple without the payment of tributo to some blood-
sucker.
Arizona should be proud of Cameron. New
Mexico should be ashamed of the secretary of the
interior.
FOR RENT FUnche
fliction, which is also sometimes a danger, the latte-
r-day Pilgrims suffer along with nil other mor-- i
tals of tho present. At tho banquet given Inhonor of Mr. Balfour by the, Pilgrims In London
on Monday the speaking was abundant and cor-- Idial but not entirely free from occasional things
New York. Feb. 27. Call money
easy. High, 5 per cent; low, 4
per cent: ruling rate, 5 per cent;
closing bid. 4 per cent; offered at
4 per cent; last loan, 4 per
cent; call loans against accept
ances, 4 per cent; time loans
firm; 60 dnvs, 4ff5 per cent; 90
days. 4iff5 per cent; six months,4fT5 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 45 per cent.
NEW YORK SIETAI S.
oi town; two acrf in alfalfa, balance
ready for crop; m buildings. Phona 2191
mornings.
FOR SAT.E Lease on
rnncli. five mllcg north of Old Town,
on Rio Grande boulevard; nearly all land
plowed; aliio nine milk rown and ina
n si.i.l e horse. Phone 2409-R- L. C
Jones, .
FOR RENT Ranch, two miles from vil-
lage on mountain stream; fruit trees,
ffond lmprovemonts; rnady sale for
poultry products, milk and butter;
healthy location. J. B. Block, JemeX
Sprlntts. N. M.
better not salt!. Even Mr. Balfour, master of tact
and grace that he is, did not entirely escape the
perils of extempore speech. Warmed by the
thought of Anglo-Americ- friendship, and still
with a vivid memory of tho way In which tho
LOST AND FOUND
squeaky needle, and maybe any-
how he won't be home. He 'must
always is out looking for advent-
ures."
"Oh, my dear! My dear!" laughed
Mrs. Llttletail. "I seo your little
trick. You want a good excuse to
got over to Unci- - Wiggily's! Well,
hop along, but den't worry about
me! I have no Headache and the
little squeak of your needle I never
even heard."
"Well, anyhow, I guess I'll go to
LUST Purse containing driver's license
nnd rallroid passes; return to Frank
Kif?y. Santa Fe Store House.
(Hy The AMMrttred ('mm.)
New York, Feb. 27. Foreign C --
velopments over the week-en- d were
accelerating' factors In tho greater
strength and activity shown by
the stock market durinf- the first
half of today's session, leaders
making extreme gains of 1 to 4
points.
Practically nil of the advance
was lost in the final hour, however
when selling of steels, equipments,
oils, tobaccos and chemicals caused
a heavy close nt extreme reversals
of 1 :.o 5 points fro n maximum
quotations. Transactions again
were broad, aggregating 1,000,000
sheres.
The outcome of. the meeting be-
tween the British and French pre-
miers, which in turn imparted
buoyancy to leading European cur-
rencies, resulted In the further re-
tirement of the shorts during the
forenoon.
On the better Anglo-Frenc- h sit-
uation, sterling remittances rose 2
rents and other allied currencies
were from 10 to almost 20 points
better. The German rate was not
benefited by the Boulogne confer-
ence, showing marked heaviness,
but Dutch and Scandinavian rates
again strengthened and the dis-
count on Canadian exchange fell
below 2 cents.
Closing prices:
American Can 40 1
American Smelting & Refg.. 4674American Sumatra Tobacco. . 21
American T. & T 119
Anaconda Copper 48 ''
Atchison 90
Baltimore & Ohio 37
Bethlehem Steel "B" 62
Butte and Superior 26
California Petroleum 62
Canadian Pacific 139
Central Leather 32
Chesapeake & Ohio ,. . 69
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul... 23
Chino Copper 26
Colorado Fuel & Iron 26
Crucible Steel 65
Cuba Cane Sugar 9
New York, Feb. 27. Copper
Easv. Electrolytic spot and near-
by. 12 fi)12'ic: later. 13c.
Tin Firm. Spot and nearby,
$30.8731.00: futures, $30.50.
Iron Steady. No. 1 Northern,
$19,00 iff 19.50; No. 2 Northern,
$18.50(19.00; No. 2 Southern,$15.50W1.00.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70 ffl 4.80.
Zinc Quiet. East fit. Louis de-
livery spot, $4.50(ii)4.55.
Anti nony Spot, $4.37.
Foreign bar silver 63 c.
Mexican dollars 48 c.
HEAR ALTHOVSE TONIGHtf. FOUND Child's fur muff: owner can
have same by Identifying and paying
for this add. Brooks, Rlngllng's Cigar
Ktore.
-
-- J'i
Uncle Wiggily's,". said Susie. Susie wdS hopping on tar way
sooner had she pushed the needle
through the doll's new dress a few
LOST Lady's dark grey driving gloves,
Saturday night; return to this ttflce;
reward.
LORTnill fold, containing 120; return
to 205 South First; reward; or phone
60.
It was a mild, warm day, even
though there was snow on the
ground, and Suslo was soon hop-
ping over this on her way to the NEW YORK COTTON.times than the voice of Uncle Wighollow stump bungalow of tho bun-
ny rabit gentleman. WANTED Houses
Lntted States had with Great Britain
at the Washington conference, he was moved to
say that "these two delegations," meaning theBritish and American delegations, were "the gov-
erning Influence of the whole of this great trans-
action."
If this Is pretty nearly true, It is a kind of
truth which a statesman should use great economyin uttering. Japan, for example, will not care tohave her people informed that there was a kind
of tacit combination between America and Eng-
land. But if Japan needs any consolation, she
may find it in tho general conviction that her
delegates left the Washington conference with at
least their full share of tho honors. Tho case of
France is notoriously different, and In the present
slight tension between her and Great Britain sho
will not be exactly mollified or reassured by Mr.Balfour's quiet assumption that tho French played
at Washington a part minor and negligible.Ambassador Harvey, who followed Mr. Balfour,
Is not a man tamely to permit himself to be out-done in indiscretions. His own were mostly of a
verbal character. He seemed to feel impelled to
upon all the prominent persons that ho could see
tack little labels of description or appreciation
on tho horizon, and these were not always happy.Ills compliments to Mr. Balfour and the king
somehow had an air of ineffable condescension
and patronage. And it must have startled his
hearers to learn that tho American ambassador
regarded President Harding as very like an ele-
phant. The prize, however, must bo awarded to
Colonel Harvey's characterization of Senator Lodge
as "tho Nestor of the senate, erudite in cloistered
aloofness." It would be hard for a country jour-
nalist to beat that. And the emotions which it
will arouse in the aloof breast of Senator Lodge
himself, ns ho goes forth to bo a "good mixer"
with tho Irish in Boston, must be left for the eru
"Oh, come in, Susie!" invited
Nurse Jane, as she opened the wyNEOFurnlalicd bounea to rent 10all pnrts of town. McMlllton Wood.door. "What are you doing out
today?" WANTED
-- T. buy or rent,
house, north or west side. Phone 834--
WANTTCO Five-roo- hous?. In Kood
neighborhood In Fourth ward; prefer
ono badly " and In need of
rrpalr; no Inflated prices considered;
Rive Ktrret, number and price. Addresi
"X. U. T ," care Journal.
FOR SALE Rwil EntatiT'
From tho early sale of tickets, it appeared that
a considerable number of the Albuquerque people
wera likely to miss tho concert of Paul Althouse
at' the High school auditorium this evening. Reser-
vations were much in demand yesterday, however,
and there arc now indications that a capacity house
may result.
Albuquerqucans would certainly be neglectful of
musical opportunities if they failed to hear
He is not well known in tho west, to be sure,
but that is no reflection upon tho high standard of
his artistry.
Among musical critics, tho name of Althouse
stands for a thoroughly American singer who has
forced his way into the class of the very greatest vo-
calists of today. Some have ranked him the great-
est living tenor. Somo havo called him greater than
McCormaek. That may be extravagant praise, but
there' is no disputing his right to serious consider-atio- n.
Every artist presented to Albuquerque by the
Apollo club cannot be as well known as Schumann'
Ifeink. As lung ai there is no disappointment in
any of lis offerings, tho public should have faith
in the artists it brings hero and Justify the club in
gambling upon the loyal support of the
gily cried:
"What funny squeaky noise is
that, Nurse Jane?"
"Oh, I didn't think you'd hear
it." answered Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.
"But it's Susie sewing "
"Is sister Susie sewing shirts for
soldiers?" asked Uncle Wiggily
with a laugh.
"No, I'm sewing a dress for Dlan-th- a
Louise Applepudding." an-
swered the rabbit girl. "But I'd
never suppose you could hear it in
there."
"I not only heard it, but I like
it," said the bunny. "The squeaky
sound of the needle soothes my
nervos, Susie. Come in here and
sew me to sleep!"
"How funny! Sew you to sleep,"
la jghed Susie. But she went in the
room where Uncle Wggily was, and,
surely enough, the squeaky sound
New York. Feb. 27. Cotton
steady. March, $18.44;
May, $18.14; July, $17.44; Octo-
ber, $16.70; December, $16.55.
CHICAGO PRODUCE'.
Chicago, Feb. 27. Butter-Hig- her.
Creamery extras, 36 c;
firsts, 31(fi35c; seconds, 28
30c; standards 35c.
Eggs Lower. Receipts 21.647
cases. Firsts, 24c: ordinary firsts,
20 21c; miscellaneous, 2223e.
Poultry, alive, unchanged. Fowls,
27c; springs, 28c; roosters, 18c.
Potatoes Steady. Receipts 89
cars; total U. S. shipments, 459.
Minnesota sacked ri,und whites,
$1.70 1.90 cwt.; Wisconsin sacked
round whites. $1.80 2. 00 cwt.;
Minnesota sacked Red rivers most- -
Ken sai.K Fine corner lot, reasonable.
Phone lsr,2-J- .
"Well, I was Eewing a dress for
my doll, Utantna Louise Apple-pudding- ,"
Susie answered, "and I
was afraid the squeaking of the
needle bothereft my mother. I
knew you and Uncle Wigglly
weren't so fussy, so I came over
here. Uncle Wiggily's out anyhow.
Isn't ho?"
"No. strange to say. he is homo
tot'.ay," said tho muskrat lady
housekeeper. "He wasn't feeling
very well, and he thought perhaps,
maybe an adventure would come
here instead of having him go out
for it. But I almost wish he had
gone out!"
"Why?" asked Susie in surprise,
FOR SALE Choice building lots, facing
east, or North Twelfth; sewer, water,
eleclrlo lights. See Owner. 1207 North
Twelflh. city.10File
75
38
70
28
FOR PAL15 too feet, fr inline Kllvr
avenue, by 1.12 feet, fronting Highland
park; level, on grade and fine view,
cheap; on easy terms. J. A. Hammond,
SL't East Silver.
Great Northern pfd.
Inspiration Copper .fnt. Mer. Marino pfd.
Kennecott Copper .dite to imagine.
(Copyright 1921 by doom Mttthew Adams Trade Mark Rcr-lstere- U. 8. Patent Office)"REG'LAR FELLERS" By Gene Byrne.
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In tho United States the farmers' buying capa-
city and inclination always havo been regarded as
the barometer of business. The recent depression
was duo In largo part to unfortunate economic con-
ditions which in tho process of reconstruction de-
flated the farmers' prices first. When 61,000,000
"industrious, stable peoplo suddenly find their Prop-
erty decreasng in value, their Income curtailed and
their futuro doubtful, the effect upon all tho busi-
ness of tho country can not but bo depressing.
For tho same reasons the reviewers of business
are watching with keen interest the recent higher
movement in prices of stable farm products. Wheat
has shown encouraging appreciation. To be sure, the
bulk of the wheat crop of tho past year is now out
, of the hands of tho farmers, and thero is no assur-- ,
ance that tho recent bulge in tho wheat market
will be sustained past tho season of harvest. But
encouragement Is good. As a cause of hard times
the general frame of mind is always a potent fac-
tor.
In tho case of corn, however, thero Is cause for
very definite encouragement. The crop of last year
Tuesday, February 28, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Page Seven.
BRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright, 1021 by the International News Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Office. By George McManua
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i vjy wait until s vu
CHAS. G, ZAPF & CO,
Realtors,
FOK SALE
T'RESSKI) lift I (Iv LI "SS
TU.W TWO VKAKS OLD.
Four good sizcil rooma, bath,
nice closets, maple floors thru-ou- t;
gaa, plenty built-i- n cup-bour-
In kitchon, front and
back screenotl iiirclif; rl
cemented basement with
Inside anil outside entrance.
Hitlowalka in front and on both
aidca of the house. It is va-
cant and owner la out of town.
If you aro in the market for
a small well-bui- lt homo, close
in you will want to see this.
It's Rolns to sell, and on easy
payments at that, if you like.
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
NOW IS THE TIME
uml
HERE ARE A FEW GOOD
ONES.
A KEEN' HOME
located in a very fina restrict-
ed district on Eaat Silver o,
which will noon be the
finest street In Albuquerque.
This Is one of the most com-
plete homea in the city and
contains five well arranged
rooms, two wonderful sleep-in- s
porches, two fine bath
rooms, tin Ideal kitchen, base-
ment with sood hsatins plant,
a large attic, for storage, goodfire place, extra large front
porch, screened back porch,
Riirase and Thia
housu Is one of the bnt con-
structed homes In the city and
a look will convince you. If
you are interested in a good
home call us at once.
CQlto ,
Flt)HJ O-- U!
A.S ; L-- J--
1922 v Int'u Featur 6crvicb, Inc. g-- 8 iff
We believe that the real estate
office whose aim Is "a satisfied
purchaser" gets tho beat re-
sults for all concerned. We
loan money at 8 per cent on
Bilt edged securities only,
therefore, this office is having
a great demand for money In
various amounts to take care
of Its business transactions.
Let's talk these money matters
over with you today.
Your Kent Receipts
Will soon pay for this new
frame, city water, elec-
tric light, lot 60x110 feet. This
small home can be bouRht for
only $1500. Terms, $200 cash
and balance $30 per month.
Don't hesitate or you will lose
this one.
BARGAIN
FURNISHED COTTAGE
Three rooms, bath, porch, gar-
age, nearly new; B0 foot lot.,
near car line, $2,100, with $500
down and $30 month.
I. A. IIAMMOND,
821 E. Silver. Pliona 1322--
Two acre ranch home, all kinds
of fruit and flowers, extra goodhouse and outbuildings. J500.00
cash; balance $25.00 a month.You can't beat it. J3,7G0.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
115 South Second St. Phone 727W
20 On Your Investment
Four new bungalows, four
rooms each, modern, and nice-
ly furnished with new furni-
ture. Owner can live In one
and have an income from other
three.
FOR lirVT.
SRVKKAL tVTKMNFirD VXD
I'Nl'TnNIfciUl.D IIOISLS.
FOR RENT
CHOICE MODERN. APARTMENTS
Two 4 -- room apartment with pri-
vate bath, completely furnished.
Heat, light and water paid.One apartment with pri-
vate bath, completely furnished.Heat and water paid. Splendidlocation.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth. Phone 414.
A Mule DundyIeated in good location In
fourth ward. 4 rooms, modern,
frame, new. and can be bought
Have You a Vacant Lot
You want to dispose of. We
have for sale a new small and
modern home of four rooniB in
Fourth ward. A barsain In
price, easy terma and your lot
as first payment. Look It over
today.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
Phono 410. 211 W. Gold.
A REAL HOME,
Why pay rent when you can
buy this modern bun-
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rize lot on paved street.
Owner Is leaving town and
must sell within a few days.
Terms.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold Phono 156.
for only $2050.00, with extra H
good terms; even better than
rent.
Call us for an appointment.
FIRE AM) At TOMOBILE
IXSLKAMK.
We can uive you ample protec-
tion in seven of tho best old-lin- o
companies In tlio hlales.
As to Auto Insuranco we
emphasis i'ubllc Liability.Have you got It? If not, let's
protect you risht NOW.
For rent, No. 1110 West Cen-
tral avenue, furnished.
FRANKLIN & CO,
Realtors.
Third and nose. Phono 657.
J. H, FOOTEi
Contractor and Builder.
First class work Guaranteed.
809 South Walter Street.
Pliono 234
BUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over th West) ren-ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
lu people who demand quality. Work
in befole 11 t. m. mailed ism, day.Work. In Wort 5 p. m. mailed noon ntday, Address work to
THH RED ARROW,
Alnuquerque E. Las Vegas(Wo want representative la Irj'JH
errltory.i
FOR SALE
CHEAP
A 10 -- room pressed brink
house, with two bath
rooms and large sleeping
porch. All modern and In
good condition.
D. W E I N M A N ,
708 West Copper, City
Or any real estate asent.
East Contra! Avenue
A dandy home of 5 good sized
rooms, comijletely furnished,
modern, good fireplace, built-i- n
features, large front porch,
screened and canvassed back
porch. adobe garage. This
house was built for a home
and Is priced to sell.
If tlioe arc not wlint you
wont, ask us, xve may Imve It.
D. T, KINGSBURY
REALTOR
Loans und JiiHurnnre.
2JO V. Gold Ave. Phono 007--
OPPORTUNITIES
Double house of pressed brick,Four rooms one side, five on
other, two sleeping porches. Two
bath rooms. Good cement base-
ment, garage, shade and fruit
trees.
Well located In Second ward.
Convenient to shops. One side
rented. Owner lives In other.
Triced for quick sale. Would
take small property as part pay-
ment if priced right.
Let us show you this one.
BUILDING LOTS
Four beauties In Terrace Addition
for only $450 each. Hurry for
they will soon be gone. Good
terms.
R. McCLt'GTIAX, Realtor.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
HOME AND INCOME
Eight largo rooms, two bath
rooms, arranged suitable for four
small apartments; privacy from
every room; porches, splendid
lot, , lawn, good outbuild-
ings. Tho price the inducement.Liberal terms.
.1. P. GILL, Real Estate
115 South Second. Phone 723-.- I
BEAUTIFUL
FROM THE LOW ZONE TO
THE OZOXE.
That's us and we find that
there are hundreds more Just
like us. The manager of this
firm is moving his family to
University Heights; all the Joy
was being: taken from their
lives In winter by the heavy
smoke and in summer by this
mosquito. To got rent New
Mexico ozone about Albuquer-
que where must one go?
VNIVERSITY HEIGHTS,
OF COCKS IC.
The General Office is at Sec-
ond and Gold ave. rhone
640 or 899.
SUBURBAN homj with handsome in-
come from fruit, chickens, etc, fine
neighbors; sell as city iota luter on. This
Is a bargain, rrlca to buyers only;
terms 1400 down, balance $26 per month.
Sea this nt one.
JOSEPH COLLIER,
Good Loans. 115 South Second.
FOR SALE
Two-acr- e, well Improved, close-i- n
RANCH. Pine soil, fruit
and shade trees. Four-roo- m
adobe pebble dashed house,
cement sidewalks, good well,
good Irrigation ditch, plenty
of water at all times; barn,
garage, chicken houRes. placeto keep a few pigs. This placeIs within a few minutes walk-
ing distance to the street car.
If you have $500, terms like
rent can be arranged. See usfor appointment,
DIECKJ1AXN REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
301 W. Gold. Phono 070.
Five-roo- home In Fourth
ward; fireplace, pas; now rented
nt J55; $3,300 will buy It; $1,200
down and terms on balance.
"lorn otTouTUMT"
Raven-roo- modern, y
HOM13. This la one of the finest lo-
cated homes In tho city, facing one
of our parks In the Fourth ward;
hus fine trees and lawn, on puved
street, large lot. r.(lxHS; not many of
thc8 fine locations left and this Is
Koltitr at; a bargain $T,R50( with
as first payment; tnova fast
if Interestid and call. ,
A. C. STACKS,
UK West tiold Ave. Thane ICS.
FRUIT TREES
SIT APE TRICES AND ORNA-MENTAT- .S
F R O M ALBU-
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get l'our Order In JNow. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNO & CO.
Aluuquerqut), N. If.
FOl SALE
5,000 Practically now four-roo- brink,
raudem, completely furnished, includ- -
lnff eloctrio washer; Bleeping pure,double Karnge; highlands.$2,100 Threw-too- frame, glassed porch,
furnished, corner lot.
16,000 whlta stucao bungalow,
modern, hardwooS floors, fireplace,
furnace, garage, fins location on
paved street; Fourth ward.
WE WILL PAY YOU Liefer
We have several good loans.If you have the money lets get
together.
McMillion & Wood,
Itoaltors.
208 West Cold. Phone 313.
it.8
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW
With two glassed porches and
large front porch, well located
in Fourth ward. Muat be sold.
This placo is modern except
heat. See It today. The price to
sell at once Is only $3,500.
ROLMN E. GCTHRIDGE.
rhtino 1023. 814 W. Gold.
FOR SALEFOR SALE
A. FLEISCHER, Reiser
Iniurancc In all Its Imtncbea, Loans,
Surty Bond.
Ill Booth Fourth Street, Next to P. O.
I'll one Oil
FOIt SALE C. D. I. Tied aottlllB
oni dijlliirjerantllnir. t'hmie 1X70.J.Fdi: SALE Kliuilo island eKga f"r hate TT--
V"17 lS""ltl Walter.
i'OK SALE Black Minorca exi;. liTSifaf'ttlng; IB a 100. Fred Euku, nline2409-.i- l.
Net on amounts from $2,000
up and give you first lien
mortgages on Improved city
property In return. We nowhave houaes from $725 up in
all sections of city. Let us show
you what we have before you
buy.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
We Get and Give Results.
"National Investment Co.
Phono G35.
Soaji West Gold. Ground Floor.
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Belter Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land c
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Highly Improved ranch near
city; must be sold in thirty
days. Phone 2412-.T-
.1. A. iI:F.ASNIvIi, Clly
By owner, five-roo- modern stuc- -
eo liunKiilow. clean ami in gnoii re-
pair; hardwood floors; built-i- n
features; white enamel kitchen
and bathroom. f!la.o?i n porch.
also two screened porches. Well
located In Fourth ward. Phone
14U6--
OPPORTUNITY!
Mesa Leon Oil Trust
Now Drilling Two Wells.
Down around 200 feet In one
vt them. Analysis test excep-
tional. This well Hhould be
drilled in not later than April1st. Shares advance to J35.00
each tit noon March 1st. You
have made $10.00 each on
your shares if you buy before
noon of that date. Call on
K. V. I'OWl.LL,
111 S. Fourth St. Albuquerque.Home Office:
East Vaughn - - New Mexico
jFOrt tA 1,13 Pure blood tlr.ode Islandltrd cockerela and hens, ln.nilro 7 ,jWiat l.c:ul. PROFESSIONAL CARDSWANTED Miscellaneous Al ItlK.M.ln
JOUN W. WILSON,I1'' You WANT inmn one to haul dirt orgruvcl, phone lor.K--
WANTED Mi'iue'y "f""r d loan.
FOR SALE Mtaccnancous
Fort SALE Fine player piano. Phono
250.
FOll SALE Puru-b- n d White Mlliorcue,
egca. $1.60 per setting, till South Wal-te-
plume L'.'UK--
KtlCS Ft) it HATCH INti Kishci strain.Whl.o Hocks; limited nunittr. at 3 forIS. Phone ;)i2-nr- i.
Attorney.
Ho.'ras II, 1? and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phuns 1153--Hint niMi'tgage, new properly. Ik'Mil- -
OOTl OO'l.
FOR SALE liuled "sorgum." Phone
240!l-l'.-HELP WANTED
PHVMH'.IANH AMI HrjHUttOMs.
IIU. 8. I-- ULIlYON,
liUsaaes of tae Stomach.
Suite, t. Harriett Hulldinir.
CJ.EA N 1NG. kalsorimio Bntt puper, wag-
ing and oiling floors; work guar i.iteed.John Goodson. !iinne . FOR RE:JT DwellingMule. Tit." HODDV'H Mlutv. HEST IN TOWN.
Phone 2413-R-WA N 'I'EIJ I'll VSlc'l AN' il. l in il or en- -
".NAVAJO .NTHAIN" 11. c. K. 1. Jtedei
ckks for hatching. Highland PoultryL'il'iZii)"lll,i'",,ul hnroad wa y.
t'cilt KALE Sctilu:? kk from Hairedi:ockn and It. I. Hi da. tr on Hi
.rough- -hrpil chickens. 623 North Second, phono1265.
FOR SALE Housesvntr.sccnt. to Instruct student of my-- j
olojyy. F.It.. ctire Journal. PARA VENDER ('ana dulce embnladl.Tolefnnu 2oa-r.-
i'UU I'.LXT hroa-roo- In, use. slccpingt'onli, fnrnlHhed. LT" l.-o- tj ttl Walur.
l'Olt HUNT Three-roo- frnishT'cof--
fi':?:..1'L',1.i,"',n rcond, phono :'it;s-v- .
1'i.nl I.I.NT licautiiul bliiigalowT'urnKtoro for sale; all or part, ill NorthPiflh.
t'cut HALE brick house, onNorth Edith. Phone 2401-R-
Vv'ANTI-ilJ.Mul-
stonusiaphcr. Apply
' iW?tl', !03Wj K ist Central.WANTKL) Uushelman. Kobeiia "4tPut
nick, room 2. X. T. Armljo building.
jWA.VTblJ liooil auto meeiuimcfor Helen Auto l.'o. Inquire ljuU-ke-Auto nnd Pupply Co.
FOR SALE
Two-roo- frame house, cor,
per lot. Highlands, J7U0; J100
cash and $20 a month.
Four-roo- m and three sleeping
porches, modern, brick stucco,
hardwood floors. Lot 50x142.
Close In, $5,000; $1,500 cash
and balance on terms. Fourth
ward.
Two-roo- good adobe house.
Good lot, $775; $50 cash and
monthly payments.Three rooms and two sleeping
porches, bath, city water and
llRhts, a very good house, com-
pletely furnished. Fenced, trees
and chicken runs. Fine larse
lot. Highlands Immediate pos-
session. $2,200, $50 cash and
$30 a month. It rents for $30.
Four-noo- substantial new
adoba house, 50 foot lot, $2.-00- 0;
$200 cash and $30 a
month.
Real Estate Exchange,
400 V. Copper Avenue.
foil ,AI.E SMI wuler filter for 310.1'' South Walnut.
Dif. s. c. ( i.akki;,
Kye, Kar, Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building. Plions 831.
Office Hours
I to U a. rii.. and a to I p. m.
Dlt. MK(ilKKT tAKTWlUOliT,
ltealdenca IK'S Kast Central, I'hons S7L
Phone 671.
WANTED Secondhand rutnlturo and
truniis. We buy everything In house-hold goods. Tnx's Bargain Store, 315South First. Phono SjS.
FOR HALE Five-roo- modern home,
close in and convenient to shops. 420Wist Coal.
FOll SALE 8. c. White Leghorn hatch-In- g
eggs, from France Colorado strain
of hens, 7o each. Geo.
Oreeham, ttox 2nr. citv.
Fi'lt SALI? Show cases and counter
st'tlesJ 1024 Norlb Fourth.
S. a A PI IONKS and Horns, nr. w Tnd used
Fred It, E)hs. phone 302-.-
Foil LENT 'urnl6hi.il lioune, two rooniK
nod porch; newly lined up. nils South
vVii Iter.
MAX ISAUOAt.V KTOItE. at 315 Southfits' will pay tho hlthest prices for
your second-nan- clothing, shoes andfurniture. Phon sr..
UMf LoYMiSNT offico furnishes sten-
ographers, clerks, bookkeepers, carpen-ters, cooks and laborers. I'hoiio 861--
110 Somh Third.
NEW small home, on bouth Walter, un-
usually well built and you can have Itfor lug down and C--k a month. Phone
410.
l'On KALE Esm for hatching; 3. O.It. I. Reils. C. I'. Hay strain. S. C. W.LoKhorna. Mrs. Ocntry strain, (I per let-ting. ll::2 Houth nroadivav.
i' Ult tjALE ( iliver typewriter with case,Postotrice box 213, city.
DENVER POST" dcllveres your don
5 per month. Phone 1H49--
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
I'ract.oe Mm l(t'd to
GEXITO - UKINAUY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OE THE SKIN
WnttHerniiin sUilioriitnrr In Connection.
Citizens Dank 111(117. Phoms K86.
DKTTEit KODlK FlNIslllNU It .belter. Rituin paid on mall
orders. Tho La mum Htuolo, 2!S' A'estCentral. Allnomoroue. N M.
FOIt SALE Ity owner, modern
house, Iwo larKo porches; terms if de-
sired. 1117 West Kent, block west Rob-
inson park.
WANTED 'Man with family or two mento milk and care for thirty-fiv- e to
forty-fiv- e covs; house free; mutt clve
reference; $10) per month each. C. MI.a Trade, Wlnslotv, Ariz.
l'l.'lt IiE.nT Aiuilern ihroo iooiom, two
sleeping porches, tv EastPacific.
1 ; N T fu ise. furnished or un f ur
fished. Phone 1140 or call ls:i WestCentral.
l'Ciii KENT furnished
house, sleeping porches: keys at 704R:it Simla Ke.
FOR SA I.E KaOy a foMIni; cart, wiin
top; also clothes wringer. Phone
M5--
Full HALE One floor show case nnu
one counter cose; also Coleman 1. in 11.
".11 North Third.
TE.MIII.NO
SAXAPHONB, clarinet., drums, cornet.
trombone, all braes instruments. Prof.
Ellis, Forrester, Phone .:02--
Female.
PGR SALE By owner, three-roo- fur-
nished house, terms; would consider
sood milk cows aa putt payment. Ad-dress Hox 1. city.Methodist
CHlROPCTORg
ChiXiTpffsCto
lft nnd 0 AnnUo nulldlnff.
WANTED A housekeeper.Sanatorium.
OR SALK Hutching eggs. S. C. RhodeIslai.d lteds, llnys' slock. 11,(0 for 13,S. O. White Leghorns, t! for 15. Wallace,310 B.mt Lewis, phone 1182--
Fort SALE Huff ""Orpington eggt" forhatching; also Huff cockerels, winner
of fliet and special prizes In Albuquer-on- e
poultry show, Phone 1710--
LEADING slrulns While Orpingtons.Blngle Comb Rhode Island Reds, ritefor prices, eggs and cockerels. ZlmtuerRanch Co.,8an Acacia, New Mexico.
FOR SALE i'uro brcd"aT"crrVhlte llegthorn hatching eggs, 10 cents each; 13Per hundred; fnncy tabic eggs at marketprice. T. s. Wiley, byx 135, city, phone24I1-R-
Jino down and f20 a month are the
terms on a brand new shingle bunga-low; two larKe rooms and sleeping porch,price $ar,0. Phone 41D.
i'lill SALE lluiitaui, one coal riuii,'o mulfourteen window shades, practicallynew. 704 West Coal.
WANTED Colored woman or girl forgeneral housework. 1418 South Edith.
WANTED American womnnfor "genernl
housework, not afraid of the flu. 1211South Arno.
.SJRgENT Apartment!.
FOK KENT FurniBhed apartment. 41
South Edith.
1!IT! t'l.KANKKS
9x12 Kuss Cleaned, f 1.25.
MATTKIOKSEN renovated, Jll.Sfl and up:furnllure repaired and pneked. ErvlnTtoddinr r'o,, phone 471,
WANTLD tT(ii"o7ul Kodak finishing.Twice dally service. Remember, satis-
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
A Hanna. Master Photographers.
1'UU it 10 NT OH BALE '1 luce-roo-
house v,th screen pui'ch, almost new.11 :i West Roosevelt.
FOIt RENT Three-roo- furnished coH
tnge. See J. A. Hammond, 24 EastSilver, phono 1522--
FO". RENT Three-roo- houe.M conven-ient to i.hops. in the highlands, onlyfU a month. Phono 410.
FOR RENT Rooms TOR SALE Practtcatiy new four-roo-brick, modern except heat, close in,
nicely furnished, tiiuo down, balance like
rent. Phone 1325-- FOK RENT Three rooms, furnished. HSouth Uroadway.
WANTED 01 rl to wash dishes and do
housework; must speak English. 611South Ilrondway.
Full UK NT Five-roo- modern house.
Call 673--
FOR SALE One trailer, complete; alsosome nice chickens. Phone llfiS--
701 West New York.
FOR SALE Used tractors. (M4 and
with gang plows. Hardware
Department. J. Knrber & Co.
FOR SALE Urapo cuttings. Illack e,While Verdela, Elnsandel, Cataw-ba nnd Concords. Phone 33.
fr'OK KENT Thrt-- rooms and sleepingjmrch. with bath. 7 ft 3 South High.Fori HENT Lovely furnished room. 120South Walter.
Kin) DOWN and 23 a month will buy
you a well-bui- adobe, plastered white,
shingle roof, good floors and brand new,Price :ir,0 Phone 410.
Full RENT Three-roo- flat, laruo
sleeping porch, modern. 213 West
WAN'JED Experienced chambermaid;
must speak English. Bellevue otel,313 South First. aiarnuotte. phone 143K--
FOR BALE S, C. White Leghorn hatchi-
ng eggs and baby chicks. $20 per100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gen-
try Poultry P.anch, poatoffics box 312.phone 17B3--
Ff'li hknt P.oom, with sleeping porch.
A! nUQCErtQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO, Windows cleaned and floors
scrubbed; ston 3. offices und houses
cleaned; rensonahle rates and honest
work. A. Oranone; leave your calls
American Hrocery. phone 5fS?.
iu., iorin rjonn. WANTED Girl to do cooking and house-
work; no washing and Ironing. Coll
mornings. 1107 Kent avenue,
FOR RKNT We have several very de-
sirable unfurnlshc'd houses in Fourth
ward. MrMllllon a Wood.
t'UH SALE By owner, 718 West Coil,frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
large porches, newly decorated, vacantTerma If derlred. Phone 1803--
FOR KENT Light housekeeping rooms
-
. mny v eo n m.
For Rent-Room- :, with Board
WANTED FCoUable woman for house-
work, three or four hours each day.Call at 1125 East Sliver.
I' OR RENT New fuur-roo- tiouse, 26
per month. 8eo F. II. Strong or L. C.Bennett, phones 75 or 145.
TW1SNTV-NIN- E years on the same old
ranch S. C. White Leghorn chicks.120 per hundred. Twenty-flv- o years' ex-perience wittr incubators. Tott PoultryRanch. Postofflce box 107, phone 1761--
Ft'KN ISIIET) rooms, bath and telephone;no sick. 417 Wert Silver.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, lu and up:$5 per month. Albuquerque TypewriterExchange, K'2South Fourth.
FOR SA LE Fresh buttermilk andcot
tage cheese; also fresh milk in gallon!2!"'fc'aJlry;phono 1015--C A It 1 1 D K S fi N I . ITE, 3 8"; Union.F. O. H. our office. 1110 Poulh Itrood-ws-
N. M, Steel Co.. Inc., phone 11H7--
A BARGAIN, Tiome In Fourth
ward; two elassed-l- n porches, fire
place, gas. (3.300; twelve hundred will
handle; balance like rent. Phone J48.
FOK KENT FuriiiVhed two rooms and
porrhfii, 18. 700 Kant Santa Fe. phone
1 i2-M- .
FCTR RENT Two furnipTicQ rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no ilcfc.754 Pouth Becoml.
FOK KENT Apurtmont, oompletuly fur
nlshed; two rooms and sleeping porch.
J 801 Kaat Central.
FOK KENT Two-roo- apartment with
sleeping porch; garafio It desired. 608North Twelfth.
Full KENT Two unfurnished roumw,
bath, sleeping porch, stenm heat, range;
reasonahle. 1023 North Fifth.
ROOM AND UOAHD. all SouthFOIt KENT FurniPhed room with steamheat. 42t South Third. VuH ItENT Rooms with board. 218
South 7 oauway.Foil RENT Furnished roomi for house- -
kceplng. aomh Third.
COLUMRIA HATCHERY P. O. Box
1102, Denver, Colo. We can supply you
with any quantity of baby chicks. Capac-ity 10,000 weekly. Seventeen varieties.Live delivery guaranteed; parcel postprepaid. Writ for prices and full
FOR SALE OR RENT six brana new
four-roo- houses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
terma Pee P. H. Strong, or L. C, Hen-ne- t.Phones 75 or 14S.
WANTED A cook In a family of fuur;
good wages for a good cook. ApplyMra. Weinman. 708 West Copper.
WANTED Woman for general house- -
work; must go hone nights; three
adults In family. Apply 707 South High.
WANTED Young, neat American girl, to
assist with housework; good home and
excellent training. Call mornings. 1110West Central. '
FOIt BENT Nicely furnished room wt'.n
first class labia board. 110 South Arno.
1327--
FOIt SALE Cheap, a heavy d
overcoat, size 40. Call between 9 nnd 11
a. m cottage 4, at. Joseph Sanatorium.
lull IIEN'T LiiiKo front bed room, closeIn; no nick. Phone MSr,--
Foil KENT Furnished room, with fur-
nace heat. SHT Sooth Walter.
FOR RENT Five-roo- furnished bunga-
low, highlands, close to car line, mod- -
crn. Apply 716 East Central.
FOR RENT Three, four andhouses and apartments, some furnished.
MyMjlllon & Wood, 206 West
LIST your vacant houses-wiih--
the
Cl'.y
Realty Co., for prompt and efflclunt
servto 207 Went qqu. phone 667.
FOR RENT Five-roo- brick house,
bath, sleep!. porch, garage, unfur- -
rl'jgjj, 4 free. 20 North High.
FOR RENT A neat little cottage, four
rooms, large porch, furnished, 330 per
month. 1115 North Fifth, phone 1!17-M- .
ROOM AND HOARD, gentleman prefer-red- ,
40 and up; no sick. 1027
FOR SALE Two-hors- e power gasollno
engine with pump and forty feet h
pipe. 1028 North Sixth, phono
ir,eo--
FOK KENT Three or four-roo- furnish-
ed apartments, modern, 200 block
FouthSijKth. Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
FOll KALE Five-roo- brick house;
modern; well situated on car line In
highlands; house has hot air heat,
glassed-l- n sleeping porch, and Is com-
pletely furnished. Price Is very reason-abl-
good terms. Phone 1521-J- .
Full. KENT Large unfurnished room.
IlKe new. 124 South Edith. GOOD HOME COOKING, served fami'y
style, Mrs. Knight, corner llrnadvay
FOR SALE DUFF ORPINGTON eggs for
hatching; blue ribbon winners, first,
second and third pullet, first cock and
second cockerel, special on best femalein the Mediterranean class, cockerels
and pullets for sal. Phon 147J--518 Fruit avenue.
WELL MACHINE for sale, trade, lease
. or will furnish drilling to Dav for It.
WANTED House girl or woman; gohome nights; must be competent and
reliable. Mrs. Ttodey, 417 North Four-teent-
phone Slfl--
FOIt It E.N T Two rooms, bath and aleep-In-
porch. 1117 East OoM. snn uoia.
FOK KENT Furnished apartment, two
rooms and porch, in modern home; no
sick, no children, t:a. 6Z1 South High,
rhone 1137--
J. F. Hranson, 815 South Third, AlbuqueriiOOM AND BOARD In private family,Foil KENT One large room for light que, K. M.
Housekeeping, euu Norm Second. Mnlp nnd Femnln.
FOR SALE One of the nicest homes m
University Heights; five-roo- Spanish
type adobe, new and modern throughout;larire porches, hot water heat, basement,
parage, hardwood floors: house Is well
furnished. See owner. 117 Bouth O Irani.
IIDOM and sleeping porch, adjoininghuh. 301 South Edith, phone 1340-J- .
near garage; no SICK. Address . It.,
care Journal.
FOIt KENT Nicely furnished rooms.
with board. 41S Bomb, Broadway,
phone 190H--
FOR SALE PURE WHOLE MILK
with all the cream, delivered to you tie
It comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY,
phone 260.
FOU KENT Apartment, furnished com-
plete; llsht, water, heat nnd cooklnx
Kas furnished, Crano Apartraer.ts, 215North Heventa.
WANTED Lady kitchen superintendent;also tray boy. Apply St. John's
FOR RENT Two houses, one five, one
three-roo- furnished, University
Heights; keys at 216 Columbia, $25 and$50.
FOR BALE Hatching eggs; four popular
varieties: S. C. II. I. Rads, Mayhood
strain, 15, 11.60; Famous Sliver Cam-pine- s.
15, fl.OOj B. C. Light Brown Leg-horns, 15. 11.50; S. C. Dark Brown Leg-horns 1.1, $2.00. Itoblnson. Old Town,
FOIt KKN'T Furnished bed room, eheat. Phone S042-W- , 605 North
Sixth. SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushionsprevent fallen Insteps; cures all font
troubles, II. Plantar Arch Supports Tons.
ROOM AND BOARD, south glassed-i- n
porch, adjoining bath; also gurage.1638 East Central.
FOK KENT Three rooms und gletpin
pnrrh, modern, completely furnished,
two blocks frmn p'tuCfioe; no sick,
703 West Silver.
Iinone jdsp FOR RENT Modern furnished cottaue,two rooms and glassed-i- n sleeping
porch, on car line. Apply 1218 SouthEdllll.
FOIt KALE Four small houses in good
repair, furnished; two modern, all un-der draineu and well fenced; free of all
incumbrances; cheap, A real Income
property. Address E. A. Condon, e
box 643, East las Vegas, N. M.
YO'JNO men, women, over 17, desiringgovernment positions, list) monthly,
write for free list of positions now open,R. Terry, (former Civil Service examin-
er), 2 Continental Bldg., Washington.D. C
Foil KENT Furnished light housekeep-
ing room for laCy, $10 per month. 406South Edith.
r. Keiener Leather Co., 408 West Central
FO't SALE Young pet coyote, aboutfitttfn month i.M - hie. ..1.. oi.
JAMESON'S BANCI1 laeal location for
healthseekers; few reservations now
available. Phone 2238--
RED POULTRY YARDS Blue ribbon
winners, eggs for hatching, from six-teen grand pens: best winter layers; 8. C.R. I. Reds. 15 for $1.50, $2, $3, $5; Barred
Rocks. 15 for $2. $.1, $5; only ten fine
breeding cockerels left. Wm. Bletg, 411- -
FOU KENT Furnished npartnifiits, nt
to sanatorium; f..ur rooms,
frlassed-i- n sleeping pnrchrt, gna; on Ea?tCentral ear line. Call 1.H21 East Central,
or see MrMIINon ft Wood phone 348.
Ff'l KENT burnished rooms; also cau-ar-birds for sale, ait South Walter,
phono 1M7--
FOR RENT Four-roo- furnished house,
bath, two screened porches, basement,
vacant March . 1201 East Copper. ForInformation phone 2378--
W ANTED FoMtion a pet since two weeks old. and Is verytame. Apply at 14 23 South ,econd. or
phone 18fi--
For. RENT Newly furnished steamheated room; home cooking; two gen-
tlemen preferred; no sick. 821 NorthFourth.
WAN TED housework by ' the duy.Phone 1045. west Atlantic, pnone n3-w-
.
FOR SALE Mr. It. R. Shop Employe:We can sell you house No. 4 IS West
Atlantic avenue, consisting of a five-roo-frame house with a very valuable lot.
t.OxlOO, for $2,760, on reasonable terma
flty Realty Co., 207 West Oold, phone607.
FOll KENT Three rooms, furnished for
light housekeeping. 811 South Third,
rhonc9S3-.I- , .MOUNTAIN VIEW S. C. R. I. REDS." BUSINESS CHANCESSTENOOKAPHIC and clerical worE
wanted. Call U--
TO LEASE Mix mouths or longer, brand
new three-roo- house, hard-voo- d
floors, heat, disappearing bed, wo
nice porches; all conveniences; nice rart
of lowlandi. Phone 755--
ATTAH OF HOSES, one ounce true
Bulgarian rose oil for sale, 820; origi-
nal package, never opened; present
market price J40. Address A. N. S.,
care Journal.
MRS. REED has moved to 309 Soulh
Broadway and has lovely rooms and
sleeping porches with board for
Phone 626.
FOU tiAi.E y brick bmUUuji.
215 South First; location good for anykind of business.
FOIt KENT Two furnished rooms and
sleeping porcl for two; no children,
no South Walnut.
WANTED Work by the hour. Phone
1843-- after p. m. FOR SALE Ranches
FOR SALE LivestockCAPAULh! young man wante position;
anything considered. Phone r.
FOIt KENT Furnished room with sleep-
ing porch, near good boarding bouse.513 North Wen.
FOK isALE First-eluH- shoe shop, fu--
Una of machinery; price very "easf
owner leaving. Address ti. R, careJournal.
ASBESTOS HOOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, II per gal-lon. The Manzano Co., 110 South
Walnut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up
roof, will last ss long as the building.
b'UH HALfcJ A email ranc:rr, three-fourt-
mile west of bridge; mudern home. A.J. James.
FOR RENT Rooms, excellent meals and
location, delightful douliie sleeping
porch, with bed room adjoining bath;
price. Phone 1422--
FOR SALE Two 1, young milk
cows, rhone 207.WANTED Washing and Ironing to takehome. 1001 West Mountain roadFOll KENT Sleeping porch and dressing
room, elcetrlo lights, bath and tele-
phone. 414 West Moid.
FOR KALE Milk coa and helfors.
Phone 8409-H-
rOH BALK Or lease, cheap, five-acr- efruit and truck farm, In neighboringtown. Inquire 40u Wfst Gold.
FOR HOUSE CLEANING, Lor waxing,lawn work, call J. W. Liwe, ;4.K)--
ROOM and sleeping porch, with goodboard, In modern private home, fur-
nace heat best location In hlghlanas:
rates reasonable. Apply 123 North
Maple, phone 23D2--
FOR RALE Bucks and does; also fry-In-
rahhlta. 710 West Lead.EXPERIENCED typist wishes extra work
FOit KKNT Three furnished rooma and
sleeping porch, newly papered and
painted. Phone 1S04--
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City
K'ectrtc Railway, below par. Dr. R.
L. Hust, N. T. Armljo building.evenings.
Address M. C. care Journal.
FOIt SALE Completely equipped Kurutre
und machine shop and filling; ntatMn,
on highway. Box 52.Arfiona.
FOK riA LE KeHtauiHnt. ip.o!te SaiUFa depot, or will sell fixtures and rent
storeroom for other buslnecs purposes.Fixtures include swell soda fountain,
which can hn boutjrit separate.
FOR SALE one extra good pair of
mare mules; raised hore. J.
Tt. Nlpp. phone 3421-H-
lilU Ol'EMXa of farm ana atoilt la mil
In the beautiful Chamn, Valley thin
spring. Writ K. Heron, C'hama, N. M.
FOll SAf Ranch. You can TiTft on 160
acres In the beautiful Chains valleythL write K. Hrnn, Chama, N. M.
WE AUDIT, CHEOK, OPEN. CLOSm and
keep books. WILLIAMS at ZANQ,
room 8, Mellnl building. Phone 701--
FOR DENT Nice . rn eooms for house-
keeping and steeping; under new man-
agement. 131 Vj North Third.
MlHAMOISTlSS-ON-THE-MES-
A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L for ;
graduate nurse In at-
tendance; rates by the week or month.Call 2400-J- 1
FOR BALE Or trade for hogs, good
work horse, weight about 1100; an be
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north endRio Grande blvd. Phone
IMPEitlAI. HOOMS Flee, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pavtlme
Thenter. 811 V, West Central,
WANTED Position aa chauffeur; any
make car; experienced In cross coun-
try trips; will go anywhere; can do re-
pairing. Write C. F. R., care Journal.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r.
Vslspar Enamels on automobiles-Plymout-
Cottage Paint, Homestead
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement Sat
TIME CARDS
POULTRY FARM
FOR SALE Well Improved, forty acres.
fruit, water, hetilth; $785, terms.
Wellman Arthur, Mountain View. Mo.
msko big winning at National WesternStock Show at Denver, January, 1922.This show was one of the largest held InUnited States this year. We won second
cockerel class of 8; sixth pullet class of
49; ninth young pen, class of 20; fourth
display, class 600 Reds. Our secondDenver cockerel was valued by experts
at $350; also champion winners at Al-
buquerque, 1922, winning first, second
and third cock, first, second and third
hen, first, second and third cockerels,
first pullet, second young pen, first old
pen; specials for best male American
class and champion cock of show.
Breeding birds, for sale; hatching eggs
and baby chicks from fifteen of the
finest pens mated In the west. ORDER
CHICKS EARLY. C, p. Hay, S3 North
Hlgh.phonJ230-J- .
BAB Y CHICKS' AND HATCHING E03S
Single Comb White Leghorns, from
stock bred for egg productijn rid thathave proven that the power to jr Isbred In them. All stock on free range;
chicks hatched In modern mammoth ma-
chine Insures chicks strong, vigorous,
that will grow Into money makers for
you. Chicks from flocks with record of
30 eggs, 100, $20; 600, $95; 1.000, $180:
limited number of chicks with trapnest
record of twenty eggs per month, all
laying under the age of five months, and
S3 per cent laying In the month of 'De-
cember. Chicks 25c each. Eggs half
price of chicks, via parcel post prepaid.
Shipment twice each week. Safe deliv-
ery guaranteed. If you want to know
more of this stork, send for circular.
MES1LI.A VALLEY HATCHERY, MRH.
H. V. BUNDY. LAS CRUCEH, N. M.
FOrt KENT Two-roo- house, with
sleeping porch; nicely furnished. 413Soulh ltroadway, phone 1903-1-
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St.John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,
117.60 to 23 per week; Includes private
room with sleeping porch, connected tobath end toilet: medical care, medicines,
vr,at nnnl, ....lUnl m.,1, traV
FOR SALE Furniture isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher I.esth- -
FOR SALE Hurses and mules; we havetwelve head of horses and mules for
sale, cheap. 310 North Broadway. Albu-querque; this Is all broke to work and
er Co.. 408 West Control, phone 1M1.J.FU UN IT UHS HEPAIRI.NO a lid upholster- -
ing. rnone til. Ervln Heddlng Co. sounn stock. Phone 1S58-.-FOIt KENT Furnished light housekeep-
-
tng room and porch: also oak dining
table for sale. 612 South Arno. service) no extras. All rooms have steam ....EMAJKING ;EXPERT dressmaking. Phone lSSSWlFOR KALE Very gentle driving mart, 2.a ai
VOW fcALK 1H5 acres uiiimitruveU valley
land, eight miles out, at a bargain If
'lo'd soon, by owner. Address u C. U..
?are Journal.
FOR SALK Ranch. Old Town boulevard;
owner leaving on account of health;
good houses, garage, fruit, alfalfa, horses,
cows, chickens and farming Implements,Ph"na or i wnor, 2417-R-
FOR SALE Slightly used furniture, 600
per cent less than factory
prices; come and set (or yourself. SitSouth First.
neat hot and cold running water. Kev.W. H. Zlegler, Superintendent. Phone
451.
j.vvu pounas; good Sec or singleJersey cow, fresh February 27;
highest record butter fat test In coun-
ty; also calf. Phone 1826--
DRESSMAKING Hy the dav or at homo.
302 West Iron, phono 1320-.- WFNTBOL!N-
- Dnll.
NEWT.Y furnished steam heated room;
home cooking; two gentlemen prefer-red;n- o
slok. 821 North Fourth. '
felXUKT HOTEL Sleeping femme and
Housekeeping apartment,,, by In on
e.k or month fvn?i West Central.
PERSONAL WANTED - Sewing. Mrs. Foster , 603North Fourth, phone 1239-W- .
FOB SALE Furniture at factory prices
which makes It tost less than eoond
hand goods Come and ee for yourself.American Furniture Co.. 221 Houth Sec
CARPENTERINGINVESTIGATORS, Phone 26. HEMSTITCHING, plentmr,. Williams' Mll- -
llnery. 20c South Broadway, ph. 777-.-PETTI FORD THEAll kinds of work.ond.
ODD JOB MAN.
Phone 1P73--
FOK SALK Kuuclt, two nii.'es from e,
four acren, on mala ditch, double
house, garage, m'lte house, good chicken
houses, blooded and turkeys;
also furniture and tools; terms, i'h me
WANTED 600 dining chairs to repair
and polish at II each. Art Craft Shop,
: North Third, phono $r,2-3- . I DRBSSMAK1NG. designing and ladles
Full It HINT Three rooms for lighth' usckeeplng, with sleeping porch,
bath, light and water furnished, 129
North Fifth. tailoring
a specialty; best of referc ccsPhono mo-.T- .
WANT HD Odd Jobs carpinterlng. housepainting and repairing, at reasonable
prices. Phone 1466-R- .
Traln. Arrive. Pspart,
No. 1 The Scout.... 7 ;30) pm 8:30 pm
No, S Cant. Limited. lu:30 am 11:00 am
No. T Fargo Fast.. 10: 511 sm 11:20 am
No. I The Navajo, .13:55 am 1:00 am
SOUTH DOUND.
No. 89 El Paso Eip 10:10 pm
NO. 27- -EI Hsso Rip 11:31 sin
EASTKOUND
No. 8 The Nsvalo.. 8:10 pm S:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6 on pm pin
No. 8. F. KiRht.. T 25 pm 1:10 ptn
No. 10 The Pcont.... 1:'i0 m 7:50 atp
No, 81 .prum El Pso t '35 pt
FOIt SALE Brunswick talking machine,
same as new; 130 worth of reoords;Simmons bed, springs and mattress, now;
Brunswick, cost 1125, records 130, bed
(30. will sell all for 12S. 401 North
Fifth.
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes,
- 35o; ladtes' shampoo, mens hair cut
and shaves at their home, by Perkins
Brothers, phone 13i--
FIRST-CLAS- dressmaking done; quick
service: own designer. Mrs. Bandy.
os North Eighth.
WOODtVOIlTH Newly furnished, nice.
clean room ard hourclteeplng apart-
ments, by daj, week or month. IllSouth Third.
I WANT you to investigate my low prices
on nny kind of a building propositionyou have In vlow. A. E. Palmer. Eungu-lo-
Hullder, box 41. cltv. phone 1768-W- ,
Kt KA .V. Fruit rain l, or will tradfor city property. Twenty acres horse.
c.w nnd farming Implements wtth It; alao
SO Leghorn hens. Viva miles nd a halffrom town, foiitt.fflce boa 601. rhone
1MV0-R- 2
fc
MONEY TO LOANFOR SALE New furniture of a five-roo-bungalow: will sell separate
pieaea or entire lot; consists of fin din-
ing set. two bed room'-eets- , fine player
WHAT WORRIES lOU?
WHIGTHER your troubles are lova,
health, money or marriage, write fully;
strict confidence; prompt, personal reply.
We help thousands. Prof. Coffman,
Dly. 1224 North Sscond, Albuquer-
que. N. M.
DRESSMAKING shop moved from 1220
South Kdlth to 623 West Copper;
dressmaking.
VLEATlNa according side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, ti 5 North
Seventh Crane Apartment, phone 314.
FOIt ft EXT strictly high class room.
north, east and south' exposure, south-
east sleeping porch, private home, beat
residential district; gentleman preferred;
I'.i sick. Call 70.
ynas sN, mm! phr To LOAN On watches, dia-
monds, guns and everything valuaole.
Mr. B. Marcus, 119 South First.
BUILDING, alterations, repairing. laMeJobs or small; work by contract or by
the day; reasonable prices; work guar-
anteed; estimates free. Call 1766-- R.
E Johnson. Sid John street.
so PTora k.i , n ampiano, Hawaiian steel guitar, beautiful
oil paintings, large chiming hall clock,
.WANTED Salesmen
UNHSL'Al, opportunity for genlcel toon
with comfortable car, Joseph Collier,115 Smith Pecond.
do. so connects PC J ein win piuifor Clovls. Peons Valla?. Kens' City a
ft Coast.
book cases, Wilton rug, three-piec- e par MONFT TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and go'.d Jewelry: liberal reliable,
n,,(tiot, j.t,ip, rp 305 n tat MATTRESS RENOVATING FOR RENT Office RoomsTYPEWRITERS No. i) connect, at HeLn with No il
FOIt KENT Newly furnished front ocd
it. room with clothes closet nnd hath
pvefor two young men employed-M'tllln-
to share room; will board also.
Inqo're 4 ft Enat Silver.
from Hovln nnt eai anil a ihTllKfS RENUVATIMi. $3. all and up
lor set, gas stove, Rudd water treatar,
refrigerator, oil heater, dishes, kitchen
utensils. wishing machine, etc.; no
slckticse. Mouse for rent. Nee Mr.
Tnwnsend, J. C. Penney Co. store, or call
!H North Fifth; preferably venlnga.
FOR RENT Office rooms.
Central.
ANTI-.I"- Salesman to cover local ter-
ritory selllns; dealers. Guaranteed sal-
ary of lino week for right man. Thefommcrrlal Radium Co., Fifth Avenue,
Rid-.- , New York.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia-
monds watches, Liberty bonds, plan s.
automobiles Lowest rates. Ttothman'a
117 South riisu Bonded to tta state.
TYPEWRI roils Alf make, overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma-
chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex-
change, phone 131 tViuib Fauna.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-
niture packing, rhuue 471. Ervln Bed-
ding Company.Journal Want Ads bring result FOR RENT Office
rooms. IUJ, Wesl
Central, over Woolworths.
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Let Us Send a ManIREGITAL OF PAULMARCH 1ST, atCOMMENCING TOMORROW, To replace that broken window
'MHiBv ill 1 1glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
' S3 n & 5ilriiono 421. 4;s Komi first.fit H 8 1 tSsafrci Avsarj SE. TENOR. i& k m
CITY
The very best conl obtainable
Service Unexcelled.
COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER COMPANY.
4 Phones 5
OB Three Days Starting TodayTO NIGHT IT 8:15 WHISTLERProfessional Whistler, toadies
by appointment, mill open for
engagements.
T. I j. CONAWAY,
Combs' Hotel. Phono 188.
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYCelebrated Operatic andThere will start a
solid week of the greatest canned
goods sale that has happened in Albuquerque for
several years. You will bo able to buy high grade
fruits for less than some wholesalers' prices.
Concert Singer Appears jl"
Here in a Pleasing Pro
gram of Songs. FOR RENT
March 1st, nicely furnished, inn m&mzn smodern apartment. PhoneThe recital of Paul Althouse.tenor, will begin at 8:15 tonight in
the hiL'h school auditorium. Mr.
1131-- J or call
Fels Naphtha Soap, bar 7 He
Bob White Soap, bar Sc
Crystal White Soap, 6 bars 25c Bfll
WESTS Althouse will bo assisted at the
ha
'Piano by Rudolph Gruen, his rcg- -
5BBBS3jiBE2KE53ilK&Efe!y uinr accompanist andZ2SGSSSBS&
Given By CHRISTOPHER COLOMBO SOCIETY
Tkiis Evening, Felrsiary 28ih
At COLOMBO HALL
Admission $l. Ladies Free. Tax 10c. Total $1.10
Music by Syncopators. . Three Grand Prizes.
Dancing Commences at 8:30
Gallup Lump Coal
S11.00 A TON
WHY?
Johnson Coal Co.
900 N. First Phone 388--
LAST
TIME
andihe PJ&
The Apollo club, which is spon-
soring the concert, will sing two
number on the program. This will
bo the second appearance of the
chorus with a visiting artist.
Althouse is an artist of wide ex-
perience and nation-wid- e recogni-
tion. He has appeared as soloist
with the great symphony orches-
tras of the country; as leading
American tenor of the Metropolitan
opera; as a reciiulist in every im-
portant city of the United States
and as a singer of operatic and ora-
torio roles with the nation'3
greatest choral societies.
The program which Mr. Althousehaso arranged for his concert here
7-
-J E W EL 7LEWIS J. SEL7.NICK PRESENTS
USEElgin watches in twenty- -COHWAY TE $16.75year open facecases W Sugarife Fancy Chestnut
N 0 C00O CO'WISEMAN'S
"SHADOWS OF THE SEA" 4 is one of universally pleasing char S. 2nd2 1 5
acter. The list of selections
iows in full;
I.
In Furnace, Heater, Range, Areola
$9.50 per Ton
GALLUP LUMP, GALLUP EGG, $11.00 Per Ton$23.50
SUITS TO ORDER
By FRANK DAZEY
i'1'OX NEWS" Topics of the Pay.
MUTT ANI JEFF'S CARTOONS.
REGl'LAR ADMISSION PRICKS HEW STATESee E. B. Rooth nt Boatrlght
(b) Le Sals-T- u (Massenet).(c) Un Doux Lien (Delbruck).Mr. Althouse.
(d) Lo Chevalier, Bello-Etoll- e,(Holmes). Mr. Althouse.II.
Aria "Celeste Alda," (Aida),(Verdi). Mr. Althouse.III.
Rubber Co., 401 West Copper.
PHONE 35
COAL $10.50 PER TONLOCAL ITEMS : Mi Afro ftniMjn ,.i,'rftiMn.-- .,iit.iu;a:m.j..a..i-'- !Gallup Lump
A story that shows how far a
wife- will go to help tho man sho
loves.
To help a ninn, in this case, ae
ciised by another woman!
Seo tho thrlllliiK escapades sho
shared to prove bis Innocence!
Reautlful Retty Compson iu her
dainty, dazzling glory
GUTS TRANSFER
Phone 371 324 S. Second usscaa rcevsewBEADED DAGSMOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
BASKETS RUGS
Well Country CampNAVAJO JEWELRY
AfSD GABMET
THE PASSING SHOW OF 1922
50 ALL-STA- R CAST.
For Convalescent Tnberenlnrs
In the mountains. Rates 812.50
(a) Scherzo B flat Minor, (Sho-pin- ).
(b) Spanish Caprice, (Moszkow-iskl- ).
(c) Hungarian Rhapsody No. G,(Liazt). Mr. Gruen.
IV.
(a) The Phantom Ships, (Ru-
dolph .Gruen;.(b) All in a Lily-Whi- Gown,(Eastliope Martin),(e) A Page's Road Song, (Ivor
Novello).(d) The Blind Ploughman, (Uob-cr- t
Clarke). Mr. Althouse.
v-
-
(a) Take All of Me, (William
SUckles). tSamoan Song Cycle).
(b) Tho Brown Eyes of My
IDushka, (Herman Lohr). (lius- -'
thin Love Hong).
(c) Someone Worth While,
(Ward-Stephens- ).
.d The Great Awakening, (Wal-ite- r
Kramer). Mr. Althouse. ,
The Apollo club, conducted by
George Geuke, will open the pro-
gram with "My Homeland," by
and "Dreaming," by Alucbi- -
Zii iWr'per week. For Reservations.Phone 490-- J Ct QammounlQiclureMusic and Jewelry Store ifcwT'nTPiy x; 'J v w i.r- vfjit jir
1U 8. First St. Phone 017-- J
Adapted from the Clyde Fitch Play, "The Woman In the Case
A Penrhyn btanlavts I'roduetlon
.1 Presented by Ailoliih Zukor. Scciuulo by Albert S. IicVlnd
Coal Supply Co. Plinna 4 and tj.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physl-ciit-
N. T. Annuo lildg.. phene 741.
There will lie a regular meeting
of Albuquerque Council No. 641,
Knights of Columbus, at 8 o'clock
this evening at St. Mary's hn.Il.
Factory wood, ViU truck load,
four dollars, iiuhn Coal Company.
Phone HI.
William L. Collins, federnl
building Inspector, is in the city
on business.
Carload sweet and juicy oranges
bought at a bargain. Cheapest
navels you will get this year. Ask
your grocer.
Charged with loitering, Petronilo
Montoya was Riven a 00 day jail
sentence in police court yesterday.
Carload sweet and juicy oranges
bought at a bargain. Cheapest
navels you will get this year. Ask
your grocer.
Max KasH, proprietor of a store
on South First street, reported to
police that some one broke one of
the front windows at the store and
stole a revolver.
Mr. and Mrs. Guadalupe Garcia
of Gallup nare in the city visiting
their grand-daughte- r, Mrs. M. C.
Gonzalez, 402 West Atlantic ave-
nue.
A. C. Gonzalez, principal of the
Vadillas school, is ill with the flu.
Mrs Chacon is substituting.
P. G. Paulson, of Fergus Falls,
Minn., arrived in the city yesterday
to visit his family who am spend-
ing the winter here. He is a
brother-in-la- of X. E. Wills, of
G. P. I DINNER
Under Auspices of the Albuquerque
Kiwanis Club.
Iligsi School ikditorim
MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHTS
March 6th and 7th.
Admission $1.59 and $1.00
,1
'A
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
POPE BENEDICT XV
ELMSHOTEL
Finest rooms in the state
steam heat, hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with
out private bath. $4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
doubie $3.00.
10 BE IIElll II
An epochal film memorial of the late Pope. These are
the only films of his holiness ever made. THE POPE AT
10BQY SHOW BEING
ARRANGED AT "Y"
TO START APRIL 1T MARCH Iiv MASS, PRICELESS JEWELS OF THE CHURCH, IN.
CLUDING THE POPE'S TIARA. Also
' The first annual Y. M. C. A.
Gama Warden; ' !v"Hl!,w.i'.k ,,!1,u.,,!'t1Federal BURTON HOLMES TRAVELQGU
REGULAR PRICES.
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"Tlir: LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"
of the building starting April 1.
Entries will be divided into two
classes, grade, school and high
school.
Ribbons will be awarded the
winners in tho various sections of
tho two types of exhibit. In the
handiwork show, anything which
has been made during tho year,
either at school or at homo can
be exhibited. This includes furni-
ture, paintings, drawings, me- -
Britten to Report on E-
ffectiveness of River Ref-
uges for Game Birds.
At the annual dinner of the A-
lbuquerque Game Protective asso-
ciation March 7 at the Y. M. t'. A.
pymnasium, Federal Game War-
den Rritton will report on the re-
sults and effectiveness) of the river
refuses for birds which wera c. -
HatsDry Cleaning, Dyclnsr,
Cleaned ami Rlocked. Rug--
cleaned . by latest process
Phones 148 and 449.i - '. Thn M.,;,..tablished last year by the game V"cal 8 'S
The Best Is Always the Least Expensive.
Cerrillos Coal Burns Longer Produces More Heat
Serrife Lcmp feel $1iCQ
Cerriltes Eg? Seal $10.50
Gallop Lamp mi Egg...r$11.80.
Anthracite Ctean, Economical No Smoke or Soot
For Furnace, Areola or Heating Plant. '
Number Seven (most popular size) $ 9.00
Baseburner and larger sizes 13.00
"
fU JH 1 lo'
j ii ha Hfu 1 Li ill
types of hobbies, such as stamp
collections, book and picture col-
lections, electrical assemblies and
tho like.
Journal Want Ads bring resulta.
commission at the suggestion ef
tho local association.
Mr. Brltton has made a careful
study of the plan, which made
two miles below tacit wagon
briilgo a refuge for water fowl,
and has completed tho data hue
a report which should prove of
great interest to local sportsmen. ALT?) OONTINCOCS t TO II P. M.THREE DAYS STARTING TODAYTHE KING ELECTRICSHOE SHOP
Free call and delivery. Auto!
Invitations have been sent U
Governor Mechem, tho members of
the state game commission and
State Game Warden Gable, all i;f
whom, if they attend, will ?ive
short talks on tho state same sit- -
Thetops $15 and up; hand-mad-
ti02 West Coal avenue.
Dr. James S. lloldemess, of 1'-
Paso, wus a visitor in the city last
week.
Triple Link Rebokah lodge, ro.
10, will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock
at the I. O. O. F. hall. The, Sun-
shine circle meeting has been'.post-pone- d
indefinitely.
Albert G. Simms is ill at his
home on North Fourteenth street.
Miss Ruth Bentty, of Omaha.
Neb., will arrive in the city today
to be the guest of Misses Anita and
Margaret liubbell for two weeks.
Miss Heatty is returning from a
trip to California.
Temple Lodge number 6, A.
.
and A. M., will meet tonight at
7:30 o'clock for work in the first
und third degrees--.
Those planning to contribute
clothes for the collection being
made by 1he Kmmamiel Lutheran
church to be sent to Russia should
bsve their offerings at the church
todav or tomorrow.
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Western irnion for J. I.
liarrv. C. I. Striker, Floyd Carey,
Mrs." Eva Mann, Ablleno Velarde,
Ted Bender, II. W. Moore and R.
K. Campbell.
Albuquerque Camp, No. 1. Yv .
V,'., will meet tonight in the Knights
of Pvthias hall at 8 o'clock.
Members of the executive com-
mittee of the Montezuma Baptist
will hold a regular meeting
at J.as Vegas on Thursday of this
week. The Rev. .. W. Bruner. sec-
retary of the New Mexico Baptist
convention, will attend the
work shoes S5.00. The man, in his strength, a Samson005 S. Second. Phone 081--
Metropolitan Opera
House Tenor
High Sshccl the woman, in her very womanliness, Delilah!MM csal mm And as Adam for Eve, as Samson for Delilah, asAntony for Cleopatra this mighty man fellDELIVERY BOY PHONE 91.QualityFirst ServiceAlwaysWANTED ATPalace Drug Co.
nation. It is expected that tno
state game warden will give in
informal report on tho Pecos riverfish hatchery, which will probably
bo in operation for spring use.
Sportsmen, regardless of wheth-
er they are affiliated with the G.
P. A. are urged to attend the d. li-
ner. tis can be made nt
Matson's Whitney's, Johnson'aand
Briggs'.
Mine. Mario Curie, eminent ex-
pert in radio activity, will be thefirst woman member of the
French Academy of Medicine, ac-
cording to advices from Paris. Her
election is expected at an earlydate.
8:15 O'clock
Under Auspices of Apollo
Club.
TICKET S $ 2:00
All seats reserved. On
sale and redeemable at
the New Mexico Phono-
graph Company.
Buy Your Groceries
.
AT
RONEY'S
I'HONE 563.
Eighth and Mountain Road.We give 8 & Ii ureen (Stamps.Free Delivery to all Parts of
the City.
Malone Taxi & Transfer 158
c. II. ONVFU, M. I. I), o.
Osteopathic Specialist.Stern Mlrtg. Tel. "01-- J, 2033--
CITY Kr.KCTUKr WHOE SHOP
I'tione rih7-- 213 hmith Second.trn full and Dilivcry.
Albuquerque Santa Fe TaosBITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
SlDft Booth Ilrst. Phone 22I--
Journal Want Ads bring results
"Y" BOARDS TO HOLD
REGULAR DINNER AND
MEET THIS EVENING
I E. Lute, secretary of the
Denver Y. M. C. A., and W. II.
Dav, interstate "Y" secretary,
will be on the speaking program
at the regular dinner and meet-
ing of the local " Y" directors and
activities board tonight at 6:15
o'clock.
The meeting will be the or-
ganization meet of the new "Y"
directorate and the directors, in
conjunction with the activities
board, will outline the plans for
iho association for the year. It is
thought that n number of new
"Y" services will be added to the
regular activities and that some
of the usual program will be en-
larged to give more effective
service to members and the city
in general.
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.
Phone 939.
To Albuquerque (Read Up)
Albuquerque ...Arrive . 7:00 p.m.
., Santa Fe Leave . 4:00 p.m.
. Santa Fe Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
. Espanola Arrive . 11:15 a.m.
. .. Taos Leave . 7:30 a.m.
To Taog (Read Down)Leave . 7:30 a.m.. . .,
Arrive . 10:30 a.m
Leave .. 12:30 p.m
Arrive . 2:00 p.m
Arrive . 0:00 p.m
': THIS WEEK ONLY
Carpet Sweeper
- To every purchaser of a Wilton or Axminster
Rug during this week we will give FREE a Carpet
Sweeper.
Through the loss of a copy order for a Spring's
supply of rugs, it happens that we have on hand a
double supply of rugs, and in order to reduce our
stock to its normal size we are going to sell these
rugs at cost, during this week. It will pay you to
buy your Spring Rugs during this sale.
Our stock of fibre furniture is the largest in
the state of New Mexico. Consequently 'our pat-
terns will allow you the widest range to select from.
And in keeping with LIVINGSTON'S policy, the
qualities are the highest and the prices lowest.
We invite you in to inspect the largest stock of
'furniture in the state. Whether you are contem-
plating buying or not, it will be a pleasure to have
you call. We will gladly assist you in any way we
can, from suggestions, to the most liberal credit
terms.
WANTED Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cijtar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.
We pay good prices for fire
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Guns, X'istols. Must bo 111 One kiss their first
und last. A Vision
of Lite nt the Gules
A-
-l condition.
213 South First Street
of Death
A Stupendous Drama of the Loves
of the Mighty j
None can forsct the force of mob-hat- e, mob-lov- e, mob-passio- n that
leaps from this mammoth production; nor the art the wonderful,indescribable pantomime of Europe's greatest nrtlsts, backed by
players in thousands, and led by Emll Jiinnlugs, Master of Emotion,
EiFifSE Cleaners
DYKRS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. Gth and Gold
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
The wind attained the velocity of
almost of a blizzard in the low-
lands Monday and at times blew
- quite severely in the Heights.
Tho county commissioners prom-
ise early work on Silver avenue in
smoothing off that thorouthfare.
The state highway commission will
immediately arrange to smooth
Central avenue from the city lim-
its for three miles east. The coun-
ty commissioners will supply the
sprinklers and the state will do the
smoothing with tho proper
ADDED ATTRACTION:RUGS CLEANED
"GUEST m
AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 204 South Walter.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.
Six rooms of A- -l Furniture to go to' the highest bidder for
cash; note tho following articles to be sold: Rird's-Ey- o MapleHedroom Suite, consisting of dresser, chiffonier, stand table,
rocker and chair, reed living room set same as new, mahog-
any dresser, leather davenport, dining table and leather up-holstered chnirs, china closet, three 9x12 rugs, good shape,
one 12x14 rug, good shape, beds, springs and mattresses and
rockers, porch furniture, dishes, cooking utensils, tubs, boilers
and hundreds of other articles not mentioned on account of
space.
Now. If it is good house furnishings you want, you ca,n
not afford to miss this sale. These goods are absolutely A- -l
and should be fseen to be appreciated. Come and see for your-
self. All goods are sanitary, never used by sick. Don't let
this chance go by; come early and hrlnu your friends.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer
9x12 Rugs, $1.25.
For Next 30 Days.
PHONE 471.I. . A Goldwyn Bray Ccmic.
REGULAR PRICES
III LIViNGSTOM & CO.
TUoME FURNISHERS
213-21- 5 West Gold Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.
I'skbno Pic Thomas Brand 10c
They're better. Ask for 'em.
fiiiri'ir naiTi nnininiM m i.nm'lr'i'rf.irci. f V iiWi
FOR RENT
Steam heated office spaco nl
207 West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY REALTY CO.
Thfl ".SUSIIIN;, nut InDAINTY GIFT PACKAGES. Ma-rhi-
shelled, Phion nuts. Fannie
M. Spitz, 3US North Tenth street,
Telephone t)2, FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD
